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2000 OAC swimming and
diving championships
start today!
See Sports for your
complete guide.

Tips for the perfect
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Valentine's Day ...
~
...... with or without a date.
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JCU grad
killed in car
accident
John Carroll alumnus Jason Schuster, '98,
was killed m a car accident Saturday evening
when he lost control of
his vehicle while exiting
Interstate 90 at Hilliard
Blvd.
Schuster, 23, was
travelling westbound on
1-90 shortly after 6 p.m.
when his car crashed into
a guardrail on the exit
ramp.
The car slid 100 to
Schuster
150 feet on the guardrail
and nipped over, police reported . Schuster was
not wearing a seat belt and was thrown from his
car.
Cuyahoga County Coroner Elizabeth
Balraj said yesterday Schuster died of multiple
injuries to the head. chest and abdomen.
Schuster, a three-year letter winner for rhc
Blue Streaks football team, was a senior in 1997;
the year John Carroll reached the quarterfinals
of the NCAA Division playoffs. He played in
and started all 12 games that season as a defensive tackle, making 42 tackles.
Schuster arrived at John Carroll after a
successful playing career at Loyola Academy in
Chicago, !L. He was an all-conference football
player, a member of Delta Kappa Psi and captain of the wrestling team his senior year. He
graduated in 1998.
"He seemed like he really enjoyed life. On
this campus, it's a rarity to be in a good mood
every day. That's one of the coolest things I remember about him," said senior Tom Rini, who
played football with Schuster for two years.
There will be a memorial service for
Schuster next Thursday at 6:30p.m., most likely
in St. Francis Chapel. Details will follow next
week.
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Survivor speaks on eating disorders
19-year-old shares experience to help others
Nichole Gfroerer
Staff Reporter

Comparing eating disorders to alcoholi~m.

a 19-year-old recovering anorexic and bulimic
gave an emotional speech about the impact of
the " addiction" on her life.
Starting as though she were at an Alcoholics Anonymous meettng, the woman said .
"My name is Kim Pasternak and lam an anorextc
and bulimic:·
Pasternak went on to explain how food is
like a drug . She cannot stop eating food. She
cannot give up her addiction; instead, she must
be taught her addiction sustains her life.
In a soft voice, Pasternak requested that
the attentive audience, comprised almo t entirely
of John Carroll students, keep an open-mind and
reflect on what she had to say. She asked the
audience to understand the seriousness of eating
disorders and know how to recognize them in
loved ones .
Paste rn ak's disorders began 111 ht gh \Chool
when her soccer coaches begW1 teast ng her about
her muscular, thick build. Growing up with an
older, overachieving sister did not help the situation; neither did society, magazines, and peers,
including a best fnend who purged.
Pasternak felt the only way to be accepted
by others was to lose weight. Soon, she felt she
had no control over herself, and her three-year
struggle with anorexia and bulimia began. She
tried to attend college after graduating from high
school, but realized it was not the right decision
for her at the time. She described college as "pure
hell for the anorexic," because there, eating is a
social activity. She said because she was a very
vulnerable person, she tried to avoid socialization.
Although Pasternak would like to attend
college in the future, she must concentrate on
rebuilding herself. She now works as a makeup artist for Estee Lauder and loves helping others who want to learn about make-up.

Pasternak
was appreciative
when a student
asked her how
she would de sc rtb e he rs e lf,
aside from th e
fact she is a person with eating
disorders.
Pasternak
responded that
she "loves to
la ugh, loves feeling the bum after
a workout, loves
feeling spiritual
and in tune with
herself, loves gt ving to others, and
giving good advice."
l'as t ~rnal-.

pl! nto
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Pasternak to ld the audie nce of her strugg les with an eating
disorder Sunday mght. She satd her expenences at college

also told how a
worsened her "addictions. "
dream changed
had advtcc: for othen. who may suspect u fnend
her life. She was lying 111 a wheat field with
mist and saw a light from the ground. She saw or loved one of having an eating disorder. She
God. who turned into the Mother Mary praying emphasiLed confronting the suspected person
with compassion and gentleness. She also said
for her.
After awaking and looking in a mirror, to never te ll someone he or she is not eating
enough.
Pasternak realized what she had become.
Concluding the speech, Donna Byrnes.
Pasternak said, "I know God forgives me. lju t
director of residence life. encouraged people to
have to forgive myself."
seek out assistance.
Besides the help from her spirituality,
Wearing a necklace with a star charm that
Pasternak said she could not have began recovher sister gave to her because Pasternak is "her
ering without her family.
Although she said, "Anorexia created star," Pastemak said, "honesty is my policy bepure hell for me," she also said she would not cause I no longer live in denial . The longer I live
in denial , the longer l suffer, the longer !live in
change anything.
Her struggle with anorexia and bulimia self-destruction."
Anyone with q•.estions or concerns aboUI
brought a lot of enlightenment to her family and
an eating disorder can contact the JCU Counselhelped her realize the preciousness of life.
Along with this enlightenment, Pastemak ing Center.

Third Eye Blind,
Tonic rumored to
play JCU in March
The Carroll News has learned from a
reliable, anonymous sou rce that the Student
Union has contracted both Tonic and Third Eye
Blind for the spring special event on March 26"'.
Student Union president Melanie
Shakarian and Student Union Vice President Jason Ewell would neither conftrm nor deny the
concert. "We will have our large special event
on Sunday, March 26 in the Don Shula Varsity
Gym. Details will be made public within the
month." Student Union executives Patrick
Corrigan, Yen Luong, Kate Meacham and Mike
Bogdan would not comment on the supposed
concert.
Concert chairperson Naralie Nicholas declined to comment on the rumor. She did uggest however, "if anyone is interest in our spring
event, concert committee meetings are every
Wednesday at nine p.m. in the Student Union
office."
Our source has told the Carroll News that
the Student Union will make a public announcement regarding the concert on Friday, February
25.
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Presidential
candidates

J-··;·

Chief
candidates

Heather Ward

The Student Union primary
votes were tallied Tuesday night,
revealing the presidential and chief
justice candidates for the 2000-2001
school year. Elections will begin
next Monday.
All of the candidates are juniors.
Other primary candidates were
junior Elliot Edmunds for president
and junior Will Parr for chief justice.
Vice-president candidates are
juniors Yen Luong and Julie
Schwing: secretary candidates are
sophomore Alison Chudyk and junior Lora McDonald; the unopposed
candidate for treasurer is junior Kyle
Bretz.
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Student protests use of SU
publicity fliers on campus
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Carrie Mack
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Catholicism and racial justice
1 * M. l.S, Rev. Micb8lel Pfdgerwill speak on "Catholic Commilalcntto Racial Justice" at4 p.m. in the LSC Conference Room. Since
1968, Pfclger has been a part of the African-American community on
the west and south sides of Chicago. Ue is also the adoptive father of
two sons, Lamnr and Beron fl .

•••
Making a difference locally and nationally

...

Michelle Price

Juva Jam:; will t>e held tvnig ht from 8· 10 p.m. wuhAmandaAmico
and M eg~n Campana in the Wolf- n-Pot.

•••
There w ill be a senior happy hour at Jake's this Friday to cele brate the I (X) days left u11til graduatk1n from 6-9 p.m.
.
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Sarah Ezzie
Staff Reporter
On Monday, February 7, the
John Carroll Career Center sponsored
a Job fair for Careers in the Busine s
Sector, which was open to all JCU st udents and graduates. Th is yea r, 90
compan ies fi lled the in tramural gym,
a great increase from the past two job
fairs.
Com pani es were rep re ented
by two o r four recru it , and many of
them were Carroll almuni. They were
w ill ing to answer any ·q uest io ns the
anxio us. job-seeking stude n ts a nd
g raduates asked.
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made based on general reports.
Our goal is to have as many peop le as
possible here when we a re open. We
know some of you live far from campus and w e do not expect anyone to
risk life and limb to get here. Use your
best j udgem ent in dec iding w he ther
it's safe for you to drive when confronted wi th evere weather."
There is also a delayed opening policy, which says, "th e
university's provost [Travis] may dec ide that ... weather po e an extraord inary danger to the life and safety of
students and employees who have to
drive to campus.
" If this shou ld happen, the un ivers ity w ill announce a delayed op enin g, usuall y by two or three hour , using 8:00 a.m . classes as the norm al
opening time. ln the event of a twohour delayed openi ng, c lasses beginning before I 0:00 a. m. will be cancelled a nd a ll oth e rs will meet as
schedu led ... "
Trav1s could not be reached for
comment.

If you're happy and you know it ...

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY!
photo by N•d• Lev!r
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Many pres tigi ou. compames,
s uch as Eaton Corpora ti on. l>rogressivc Insurance and MBNA America
offered app li ca tions for fu ll and partti me jobs, a wel l as internships.
Joan I !ill, Director of Student
Ca reer Developmen t Programs. was
very excited to present the tudcnts the
to the b usinesses.
"A II oft he sll!dents her~ arc so
well prepared. At the Career Center,
we helped the students practice interview ski lls a nd resume writing, along
with identifying how their major can
transfer into a success fu l ca reer. 1 am
delighted to see them here today."

Tanke protesting SU practices.

concerning the dnve 10 the university.
Staff Reporter
The commuter> have numerous
With the snow-filled, wi ntery
complaints about driving to campus
days upon us, travel can be sloppy and
when the weather is poor. When a lot
dangerous. T he morni ng commu te is
of now has fallen, the parkin g lots are
espec ia lly dangerous, with evetyonc
a mess and the lines for each parking
head ing to work and school. Thi s has
s pace arc covered, the re fore causin g
been a concern for Jo hn Carro ll Untp eople to par k all over the place.
versily facu lty and students for many
This, in turn , reduces the n umyears.
ber of available spaces in th e parking
At Carroll, 43 percent of stulots. In this case, many commuters
dents are commuters, according to
will be told they cannot park on camBrother Mich ael Nusbaum, director of pus, they the n have to park else where
commuter affairs. "We are a ll aware
and ei th er take the shu ttle bus to school
of the serious problem with parki ng for
or tmdge through the snow.
resid ent stu dent s and fac ulty, not to
One en ior comm uter feels she
mention for the commuters. When the · know s the reason that this problem
weather presents an increased po iexists. "John Carroll has very little
bility for accidents, the faculty and
regard for commuter students. T heir
commuters should definitely be conh ighe t priority is resident students.
idered."
This is s hown in the higher priority
Frederi c k Travis, provo t and
gi ven to res idence life [affairs] as opa cademic vi ce p r e s id e n t a t John
posed to commuter a ffair s."
Ca rro ll, makes t he fina l dec ision on
The u n iversi ty student h andw hether c lasses w ill be can cel led.
book says, " the uni versity's pol icy i
Ma ny fee l there is not enough emphato c lose on ly in the event of extreme
s is placed on commu ters a nd fac ulty,
wea ther condi ti ons, and decisio n arc

Tens of thousands of
new & used COs &
Albums.
We Buy, sell & t r de music

• • • •
•
•
Local and regional•muslc

-Funky 8outtque

-Import." & VIdeos
Visit our website at www.recordrevolutlon.com
I Ill COflfttry Rd.
Clue 11d fJ

(%16) 321 ·7661
AX (ll6) Jlt 8687

The JCU Dance Team performs at the women's basketball game at Gund Arena last week.

Vote for your own Oscar picks!
See page 9 for more details!
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Over 90 employers sought out JCU students and grads

Snow day policy raises questions

Events this week:

'

Campus News Editor
Last Tuesd ay's John Carroll
University Stud ent Unio n Meeti ng
was gree ted by a senior protes to r, who
was a ngered by the Student Unio n's
d is tri bution and posting o f fliers on
c ampus.
Jos eph Tanke taped Stude nt
Union fliers to his body and placed a
sock in his mouth to symbolize the
organization 's practice of dominatin g
campus billboards with numerous copies of their fliers.
"The Student U nion has broken
a university po licy. All s tudents have
been depri ved of publi c iz in g an d
lea rn ing about events," Tanke said.
The university handbook states,
"Signs and flyers MUST be approved
a nd stamped in the Student Ac tivi ties
Office before being posted. Signs and
fl yers must be removed from the bu llet in board (s) the day fo llowing the
evem . Org anizat ions and/or stude nts
who refuse to adhere to postin g regulations may be fined. Fly ers in residence halls ma y be poste d on rcsi-

dents' doors with their permi s1on ONLY' Printed information may not be placed on vehicles anywhere on campus."
Tank e sp oke to v ice
p res id ent of s tud e nt affa irs
R ev. Richa rd J. Salm i, S. J.,
concerning the ma tter. Tanke
s aid Salmi to ld him the Student Union had a hand in crea ting the policy and he should
speak to them about it.
"I sent every E xecutive
Board [of tbe Student Union]
member a n e mail ," Tanke
said.
No one responded direc tl y to hi m last Tuesday at
th e meeti n g, Ta nk e sai d .
H owever, he sa id he be li eves
p eople got Lh e message.
"I' m pleased stu dent s
wan t to vo ice thei r opmion,
and they al ways can at Student
Unio n meetings at Tue da ys at
5 p . m .,"
a id Me lani e
Shak a ria n, Stud ent U ni o n
p resident.

NEWS
Job Fair attracts employers, alumni and students
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Representatives from companies recruiting students.

Jeff Walke r. a ·95 graduntc, is
now a corpora te recruiter for Progressive Insurance. ''I was inttmidatcd by
the Job Fai r w h ~n I was a student. but
now I rea lly sec hO\\ wonderful it is.
It " a great opportunity to get a feel
for what you want to do with your hfc."
Accordmg to Lisa Fatica. a JCU
alumnus and a senior marketing officer
forM B A America. JCU students ar~
a step ahead of other Cle> ·land-area
co ll ege graduates .
"John Carroll is such a prcsllgiou school. I was able to ge t a n internship w hi le till in sc hoo l, and that
gave me a chance lo obtain a higherlevel j ob th an most recent gradua tes.
And the relati onship betw een C leveland-area busi nes es and JCU ·tudcnts
is very strong. If you ha vc a JCU education written on your res um e, you
pretty much ha ve one foot in the door."
Ju nior Monica Weber agreed.
"Em ployers sec that John Ca rro ll is a
we ll-respected sch o l, and that gives
us the edge." Junior LiSa Coholtchs;nd
she wante d to "get a feci for what kind
of opportumtic;, arc out there for gmdnatcs. I am looking forward to tak1ng
adva ntage of the summer internships
that arc offered here."
Steve Du gach, al o a ju nio r

ph<'l<>byN><~

r .. ~r

T.J. Wichmann and Jason Thierren at the Job Fair.
mark ctm g majo r, was " loo king for
anything that he coul d gct."Th is is
a grea t opportunity tu meet 1 arimo '
employers and find o ut w!1a1 they
have to otTer," Dugach sa 1d.
Furt hcrntorc, some co rporations, suc h as t\a tiona l City Hank
and KcyCorp, o1Tcrcd tu1tion rcimbur~cment programs. For c'umplc.
~\cc ording to Anne '\; guvcn. :1 Na
tiona\ Cit y rccrull~ r. lhc: e<.Hllpany
pays l 00 percent of tutt1on lm a
Masters ofl.lusinc. sAdmlni>tnltlon
(MBA) fo r sa lary-based .:mployccs.
:-<guycn also said that there is

no con tract req uiring the pcrsu n to rcma 111 " ith the co mpany for a ccna 111 period of time, and th e corporahon pays
for the Ia\ .
Jennifer Matota, a KcyCorp rccmitc r. s<tid the corporation pays I 00
pcrct:nt o f tu it ion ur to 3,000 per year
lor undcrgmdu at es, and beyond $5.000.
thC tUitiOn CO'I is sf) li t in hu}f wit h the
employee.
!'here 1>11l be two more JOb l"il1rs
c umm };!. m \pnl a mm -profit sn~o: idl "iCf·

\ i<:c job lair April "\, and an education
job fair pril 27, \\htch w11l katurc 40
school d istric ts wi th job opening,.

Bill may end collegiate sports betting
Attempt to regulate student and outside betting met with concern
Geoff Dodd & Amy Leeking
Daily Collegtan (Pennsylvania State
U.)
(U-WIRE) UNIVERS ITY PARK, Pa.
A new bill pas ing through
Cong ress cou ld e ffective ly end ga mbling on all intercollegiate athletic
even ts - at lea I from a legal standpoint.
But chances are, those March
Madne s office pools will remain as
popular as ever, c pecial ly on college
campuses like Pennsylvania State
Un iversity.
Michael Wirick said he plans to
bet on M arc h Madn es s and has
gambled in the past.
While sitting in the Sports Center Cafe and Gri ll , 244 W. College
Ave., Wir ic k said the bill will not totally eliminate gambli ng on amateur
sports, and people will continue to
place bets.
" ]don't think any kind of government act will stop anyone from
gambling," Wirick said. Online ganlbling and bookies are easily accessible,
he added .
Even though Chad Ficocelli ,
another patrort at the bar, has never
gambled on amateur sports, he said be
does not think the bill would make a
difference to those who already
gamble.
The bill, introduced Jan. 31 by
U.S. Sen. P atrick Leahy (D- Vermont)
and U.S . Se n. Sam Brownbac k (RKansas), propose d the el imi nation of
gambl ing throughout the United States
on high school, collegiate and amateur
sports , including the Olympics.
Known as the H igh School and
College Gambling Proh ibition Act, 1l1e
bill was introdu ced in the Senate in
part from the recommendation of the
National Gambling Impa c t Study
Commission, Leahy sa id in hi statement on the Senate floor.
The NCAA endorsed 1l1c two
senators in the introduction of this bill.
"I be lieve our leg islation is
needed to ensure the integrity of college sports across the country," Leahy
aid. "Sports bett ing put tudent athletes in vulnerable position and threatens their integrity and the integrity of
college and Olympic port ."
" We'v e taken a very clear

stance on sports wagering on the college level - it's wrong," said Wally
Ren fro, NCA A s pokesm an. "Any
time. any place ."
If passed, the law would close
a loo phole that was created with the
passage of the Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act of 1992,
w hich ou tlawed bett ing on amateur
event s in all states except Nevada.
Beca use of thi loopho le, anyone rnay travel to ciltes such a Las
Vegas or Reno to place a bet on a
spo rt ing eve nt th at happe ns al mo st
anywhere in the country. However, it
is illegal to place a bet on a Nevada
amateur event anywhere, including
within the state.
The reason behind this, according to Nevada Gaming Commission
Ch airman Steve DuCharme, is that
athletes in the state may oc ialize with
the legal bookmakers and betters on a
daily basis - so mething that wou ld
be impo ss ibl e for ath le tes at Penn
Stale to do.
DuCharme is second-guessing
this legislative effort, however, citing
that a ban on legal gambling would
be pointless, considering the amount
of revenue illegal gambling brings
into Nevada.
He said legal gambling brings
in less than $2 billion per year, but illegal betting dwarfs that, with upwards of $380 billion per year.
" It would tak e a change in the
culture (to succes- fully ban gambling
on sports),'' DuC hann e said. "Everybody treats tho se law with a "~nk and
a nod . There are probabl y a number
of campuses where people know who
the local bookmaker is ."
Penn State Athletic Director
Tim Curley said athletic administration s around the country need help
with thi , but the bill is a step in the
right direction.
The real problem here might
not be the betting aspect of gambling,
how ever. The larger p roblem, the one·
that ha plagued several high-echelon
academtc institutions in this pas t decade, has been point shaving.
Point shaving goes beyond the
actual wagering, in that it is used as a
means to satisfy the high rollers. Athlete might consp ire to match or to

beat point spreads, including fumbl ing
the football, dropping passes in the end
zo ne, missing baskets intentionally to
·· sha ve" poi nt s and make g:.m 1cs l: hJSc1.
or even intentionally losmg game~ altogether.
In fact, fanner North Carolina
men's basketball coac h Dean Smith
sa id he want the publ ica tion of po int
spreads to stop altogether.
"Publishing point spreads gives
credence to illegal gambling;· Smith
said in a le tter addressed to Leahy and
Bro wnback on Jan. 25, "and , m any
time s, it encourages a person who
thinks the point spread i not correct
to place an illegal bet. "
"What we do know is Lhat the
more people gamble on sports, the
more people put pressure on the players to perform." Renfro said . " It 's one
mo re way for p ressure to be placed on
th e student."
Penn State's athl etic program,
however, ha s never become involved
in an y gambling scandal that could
c ompromise the integrity of competilion.
Even so, Curley remains concerned about the welfare ofhis studentathletes.
"No campus or athletic program
is immune to this type of problem that
exists," he said. "It can involve any one
of us on any one of our campuses."
Unfortunately for many other
school s, some close to Penn State,
Cur ley's words already ra ng true. In
fac t , a hi ghl y publ ic ized gam blin g
scandal hit cl ose to home in the l:li g
Te n in late 1994 and ea rly 1995 at
Northwestern .
The Wildcats faced scanda ls in
their two biggest athletic moneymakers
- football and men's basketball . Four
footba ll players pled guilty to perjury
charge involving gambling on their
own games, and one admitted to intenhonally fumbling near the goal line in
Northwestern 's 1994 ga me agains t
lowa, accordin g to a press re lease from
Leahy.
Fo llow ing the footba ll seaso n,
the basketball players shaved points otT
three games against Wi consin, Michi gan and Pe nn Slate in February and
March of 1995.
" It is easier to do in bas ketball

than footba ll," Michigan State men's
basketball coach Tomluo said. "If
someo nc 's throwin g a few ba d bask et~. it" ~

ha rder to u.: \\ ..

team st1ll have question> thrown at them
about an issue that happened Slit yC8111
ago.
" H " ~\"' \H"' \ \\.'n ki<.\s , fn ur 1!arn ~.: s. .

J "hD\c C\la..:h ago ,'' .., h ~: :-.a1d
lktsy Mo»hcr, semor a"UCI
But for a nwnber o
ate athletic director for admin istration and compliance at Arf20n1 ftl!tbalf crftkl Wf!r'ft'ri!JeffifiWi
pc ncd a t Ari;ona Stulc between " lw
State, was tt n ass ociate athleti C d irector at Northwestern at the time of ktd s and tour gam es.'' And fo r many.
that's especiall y em arrassing. cons idthc sca ndals.
Mosher's current employer. ering those mini~culc numb.:rs allcclcd
many more
a tc•un. an athletiC prohowever. also ~aw time in the gambling limelight ca rl ic r this decade. l11 gram. a conference and mo>l importantly
the insti tutio n of intercollegiate athleto ne of the largest poi nt -shav in g
ics.
scandals e ver to rock intercollegiate
"Gambling i becoming more acathletics, two Arizona tate players
pled guilty to conspiracy to commit cepted throu g hout society," Curley said.
sports bribery during several games "and yet 1l1is is one area where it can
have a nega tive impact."
in 1994, according to the release.
One pl ayer, Slev in Smith , collected about $20 ,000 in each of fou r
games he threw with teammate Isaac
Burton Jr., Mosher sa id . Furthermore, Smith is Arizona State ·s alltime s teal s a nd 3-po int shootin g
leader, with 246 and 316, respectively.
Smith i currently in prison.
"ll was just easy money. He
(Smith) had gotten in debt," Mosher
said. "But then the reality hits, and
now, years later, he can't go to the
NBA, he has to play overseas, and
he's gone to jail. ow, his life is ru-

It's after midnight
and we're still here.

ined.,
Mosher also ment ioned their·
reparab le hann caus ed by imagetainting sca ndals ' uch as this , say ing athletes o n today' Sun Devils

Are you a
night owl?
Tired of
Conan?
Join the CN!
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Callie Mack

...

Catholicism and racial justice
-1\i'ei..M. 15,Rev. Miehael Pfdgcr will speak on "Catholic Comlllilaieat to Racitl Justice" at 4 p.m. in the lSC Conference Room. Sin~
1968, J>felger hos been a part of the A mean-American community on
the west and south sides of Chicago. lie is also ihe adoptive father of
two sons, Lamar and Beronti.

•••
Making a difference locally and nationally

...
Ja\.tJmn> will be held l1might fmm !(. 10 p.m. wllhArnandaAmico
and Megan ( ampana in th.: Wolf-n-l'ot.

•••
There will be a senior happy hour at Jake's this Friday to celebrate the I00 days lefr until graduatltlll from 6-9 p.m.
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Sarah Ezzie
Staff Reporter
On Mond ay. February 7, 1he
John Carroll Career Center ponsored
a Job Fair for Careers in the Busines
Sector, which w<L~ open to all J('U students and graduate . This year, 90
companies filled th e intramural gym,
a great increase from the past two job
fairs .
Compan ies were represented
by two or four rccmit , and man y of
them were Carroll alnmni . They were
willing to answer any ·questions the
anxious, job-seeking tudents and
graduates asked.

\1any prestigious companies.
such as Eaton Corporat1on, J>rogressive In urance and \18 A Amenca
ofrcred applications lor full and parttime job , as well as intern h1ps.
Joan II ill_ Director of Student
Career Development Programs. was
very excited to present the tudents the
to the businesse ·.
"A II of the students here arc so
well prepared. At th e Career enter,
we helped the stud ents practice Interview skill s and rc umc wri ting, along
with identifying how their major can
transfer into a successful career. 1 am
delighted to see them here today."

Tanke protesting SU practices.
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Staff Reporter
With the snow-filled, wintery
days upon us, travel can be sloppy and
dangerous. The mornmg commute is
especially dangerous, with everyone
heading to work and school. This has
been a concern for John Carroll University faculty and students for many
years.
At Carroll, 43 percent of students are commuters, according to
Brother Michael Nusbaum, director of
commuter affai rs. "We are all aware
of the serious problem with park 1ng for
resident students and facul ty, nol to
mention for the commuters. When the
weather presents an increa ed possibility for accidents, the faculty and
commuters should definitely be considered."
Frederick Travis, provost and
academic vice president at John
Carroll, make the final dec ision on
whether classes will be cancelled.
Many fee l there is not enough emphasis placed on commuters and faculty,

concerning the drive to th e university.
The commuters have numerous
complaints about driving to campus
when the weather is poor. When a lot
of snow has fallen, rhe parking lot arc
a mess and the Iines for each parking
space are covered, therefore causing
people to park all over the place.
Thi , in tum, reduces th e number of available spaces in the parking
lots. In this case, many commuters
will be told they cannot park on campus, they then have to park elsewhere
and either take the shuttle bus to school
or trudge through the sno w.
One senior commuter feel s she
· knows the reason that this problem
exists. "John Carroll has very little
regard for commuter students. Their
highest priority is re ident students.
This is shown in the higher priority
given tore idence life [affairs] as opposed to commuter affairs."
The univer ity stude nt handbook says, "the university's policy is
to clo e only in the event of ex treme
weather conditions, and decisions are

made ba cd on ge neral reports.
Our goal is to have as many people as
possible here when we are open. We
know some of you live far from campus and we do not expect anyone to
risk life and limb to get here. Usc your
best judgement in deciding whether
it's safe for you to drive when confronted with severe weat her."
There is also a delayed opening policy, which ays, "the
univemty's provost [Travis] may decide that... weather poses an extraordinary danger to the Iifc and safety of
st ud ents and employees who have to
drive to campu .
"!fthi hould happen, the university will announce a delayed opening, usually by two or three hours, u ing 8:00 a.m. classes as the normal
opening time. In the event of a twohour delayed opening, classes beginning before 10:00 a.m. will be cancelled and all others will meet as
scheduled ... "
Travis could not be reached fo r
comment.

If you're happy and you know it...

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY!
photo by N1ck IA-tl!r

Tens of thousands of
new & used COs &
c O R 0 Atbums..
LUTION We Buy, sell & trade music
• '1• •• • •• • ••
-Funky Boutique
local and regional music
·lmportc; & VIdeos
Visit our website at www.recordrevolution.com
1831 Comttry Rd.
'lneland H
(216J 321-7661
FAX (216) JZl·86117

The JCU Dance Team performs at the women's basketball game at Gund Arena fast week.

Vote for your own Oscar picks!
See page 9 for more details!
.
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Over 90 employers sought out JCU students and grads

Snow day policy raises questions

Events this week:

"

Campus News Editor
Last Tuesday 's John Carroll
University Student Union Meeting
was greeted by a senior protestor, who
was angered by the Student Union's
distribution and posting of tlters on
campus.
Joseph Tanke taped Student
Union fliers to his body and placed a
sock in his mouth to symbolize the
organization's practice of dominating
campus billboards with numerous copies of their fliers.
"The Student Union has broken
a university policy. All students have
been deprived of publicizing and
teaming about events." Tanke said.
The university handbook states,
"S igns and flyers MUST be approved
and stamped in the Student Activities
Office before being posted. igns and
flyers must be removed from the bulletin board{s) the day following the
event. Organizations and/or students
who refuse to adhere to posting regulations may be fined. Flyers in residence halls may be posted on rcsi-

dents' doors with their permisSIOn ONLY! Printed information may not be placed on vehicles anywhere on campus."
Tanke spoke to vice
president of student affairs
Rev. Richard J. Salmi, S. J.,
concerning the matter. Tanke
said Salmi told him the Student Union had a hand in creating the policy and he should
speak to them about it.
" I sent every Executive
Board [of the Student Union]
member an e mail ," Tanke
said.
No one responded directly to him last Tuesday at
the meeti ng, Tanke said.
llowever, he said he believes
people got the message.
"I'm plea ed students
want to voice their opinion,
and they always can at Student
Union meetings at Tuesdays at
5 p.m.," said Melanic
Shakarian, Student Union
president.

NEWS
Job Fair attracts employers, alumni and students
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Representatives from companies recruiting students.

Jeff Walker. a '95 grad uate. is
now a corporate recm1tcr for l'rogrcssivc Insurance. "I was intimidated by
the Job Fair when I was a student, but
now I really ce how wonderfu l it is.
It i> a great opportumty to get a fed
for what you want to do with your life."
According to Ltsa Fatica. a J
alumnus and a senior marketing officer
forM B A America, JCU students ar~
a step ahead of other Cleveland-arc<~
college graduates.
"John Carroll is such a prcstigiou · school. 1 was able to get an internship while till in school , and that
gave me a chance to obtain a higherlevel job than most recent graduates.
And the relationship between Cleveland-area busine es and JCU students
is very strong. If you have a JCU education written on your resume, you
pretty much have one foot in the door.''
Junior Monica Weber agreed.
"Employers see that John Carroll is a
well-respected school, and that gives
us the edge." Junior Lisa l'ohohchsatd
she wanted to "get a feet for what kind
of opportunities arc out ther~ tor graduates. I am looking forward to tak1 ng
advantage of the . ummcr internships
that arc offered here."
Steve Dugach, al·o a junior

ph ltO pY fti"k l-twt

TJ. Wichmann and Jason Thierren at the Job Fair.
marketmg major. 11a "looking for
anything that he could get." Thi~ is
a gr~at opportunit) to meet 1 anou>
employers and lind out whal they
have to ofler." Dugach said.
furthermore, ~omc corporation., such as \lalional C1ty Bank
and KcyCorp. offered tu1Lion reunbu"cmem programs. For c'amplc.
according to "nne 1\guven. a Na
t10nnl City rccnntcr. th..:- l'\)mpany
pays 100 percent of lutltOn 1<11 a

Masters of I>usincss Admimstration
(MBA) for sa lary· based employees.
Nguyen also said that th ere is

no contract reqtnring the person to rem in" 1th the company for a ccrt:un period of time, and the corporalion pays
for the t;n .
Jenmfcr Matota, a KcyC'orp rccmitcr, said the corporatiOn pays I00
percent of turtion up to .1,000 per year
lor undergraduates, and beyond $5.000,
the tuition C<N i~ spli1 in half w1th 1he
cmplnycc.
\here 11111 h.., t\>n mnrc Jllh Lurs
cnmmg. m Apn\· a nnn profit so ·ia\ scr
'~ec JOb lair t\pril \ an<.! an cducaho11
JOO t:m April 27, \\ lm:h wtll feature 40
school districts "ith job openings.

Bill may end collegiate sports betting
Attempt to regulate student and outside betting met with concern
Geoff Dodd &Amy Leeking
Daily Cotleg1an (Pennsylvama State
U.)
(U-WIRE) UNIVERSITY PARK , Pa.

A new bill pas ing throu gh
Congress could effect1 vely end gambling on all intercollegiate athletic
events - at least from a legal standpoint.
But chances are, those March
Madness office pools will remain as
popular as ever, especially on college
campu ses like Penn sy lvania State
University.
Michae l Wirick said he plans to
bet on March Madness and ha
gambled in the pa t.
While sitting in the Sport Center Cafe and Grill, 244 W. College
Ave., Wirick said the bill will not totally eliminate gambling on amateur
sports, and people will continue to
place bets.
"I don't think any kind of government act will stop anyone from
gambling," Wirick said. Online gambling and bookies are easily accessible,
he added.
Even though Chad Ficocelli ,
anoiher patron at the bar, has never
gambled on amateur sports, he said he
does not ihink the bill would make a
difference to those who already
gamble.
The bill, introduced Jan. 31 by
U.S. Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-Vem10nt)
and U.S . Sen. Sam Brownback (RKansas), proposed the elimination of
gambling throughout the United States
on high school, collegiate and amateur
sports, including the Olympics.
Known as the High School and
College Gambling Prohibition Act, the
bill was introduced in the Senate in
part from ihe recommendation of the
National Gambling Impact Study
Commission, Leahy said in his statement on the Senate floor.
The NCAA endorsed the two
senators in the introduction ofthi bill .
"! believe our legislation is
needed to ensure the integrity of college sport across the country,'' Leahy
said. "Sports betting puts student athletes in vulnerable positions and threatens their integrity and the integrity of
college and Olympic sports"
"We've taken a very clear

stance on sports wagering on the college level - it's wrong," said Wally
Ren fro , NCAA spokesman . "Any
time. any place ."
If passed, the law would close
a loophole that was created with the
passage ofihe Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act of 1992,
which outlawed betting on amateur
events in all states except Nevada .
Becau e of this loophole, anyone may trav el to cit 1es such as Las
Vegas or Reno to place a bet on a
sporting event that happen almost
anywhere in the country. However, it
is illegal to place a bet on a Nevada
amateur event anywhere, including
within the state.
The reason behind this, according to evada Gaming Commission
Chairman Steve DuCharme, is that
athletes in the state may socialize with
the legal bookmakers and betters on a
daily basis - something that would
be impossib le for athletes at l'cnn
State to do.
DuCharme is second-guessing
this legislative effort, however, citing
that a ban on legal gambling would
be pointless, considering the amount
of revenue illegal gambling brings
into Nevada.
He said legal gambling brings
in less than $2 billion per year, but illegal betting dwarfs that, with upwards of$380 billion per year.
"It would tak e a change in the
culture (to succes fully ban gambling
on sports)," DuCham1e sa id. "Everybody treats those laws with a wink and
a nod. There arc probably a number
of campuses where people know who
the local bookmaker is ."
Penn State Aih letic Director
Tim Curley aid athletic administrations around the country need help
with this, but the bill is a step in the
right direction.
The real problem here might
not be the betting aspect of gambling,
however. The larger problem , the one'
that has plagued several high-echelon
academic institutions in this past decade, has been point shaving.
Point having goes beyond the
actual wagering, in that it is used as a
means to satisfy the high rollers. Athletes might conspire to match or to

beat point spreads, including fumbling
the football, dropping passes in the end
zone, missing baskets intentionall y to

than football," Michigan State men's
basketball coach Tom lao said. "If
someone's throwing a few bad bas-

··shave" po ints an d make games dm·>cl .
or even intentionall y lusmg game• al-

kch. it's hal'dcr \o tdl ··

lktsy Mosher. scmor assoct
ate aihletic director for administration and compliance at Arfzollll
State, was !In assoc1atc athletiC director at Northwestern at the time of
the scandals.
Mosher's current employer,
however, also saw time in the ga mbling limelight earlier th1 s decade. ln
one of the la rgest point-shaving
scandals ever to rock intercollegiate
athletics, two Ari,wna State player,
pled guilty to conspiracy to commit
sports bribery during several games
in 1994, according to the release.
One player, Stevin Smith, collected about $20,000 in each of four
games he threw with teammate Isaac
Burton Jr., Mosher said. Furthermore, Smith is Arizona State' alltime steals and 3-point hooting
leader, with 246 and 3 16, respectively.
Smith is currently in prison.
"It was just easy money. He
(Smith) had gotten in debt." Mosher
said. "But then ihe reality hits, and
now, years later, he can't go to the
NBA, he has to play overseas, and
he's gone to jail. Now, his life ism-

together.
In fact, former North carolina
men's basketball coach Dean Smith
said he wants the pub Iication of point
spreads to top altogether.
"Publishing point spreads gives
credence to illega l gambling," Smith
said in a letter add res cd to Leahy and
Brownback on Jan. 25, "and, many
times, it encourages a person who
thinks ihe point spread is not correct
to place an illegal bet.··
"What we do know is ihat the
more people gamble on sports, the
more people put pre sures on the players to perform," Renfro said . " It's one
more way for pressure to be placed on
the student."
Penn State's athletic program,
however, has never become involved
in any gambling scandal that could
compromise tbe integrity of competition.
Even so, Curley remains concerned about the wclfareofhis studentathletes.
"No campus or athletic program
is immune to this type of problem that
exists," he said. "It can involve anyone
ined."
of us on any one of our campu cs."
Mosher also mentioned theirUnfortunately for many other
schools, so me close to Penn State, reparable hann caused by imageCurley's words already rang tme. In tainting scandals such as this, sayfact, a highl y publicized gambling ing athletes on today's Sun Devils
scandal hit close to home in the Big
Ten in late 1994 and early 1995 at
Northwestern.
The Wi Ideals faced scandals in
their two biggest athletic moneymakers
- football and men's basketball. Four
football players pled gulity to perjury
charges involving gambling on their
own games, and one admitted to intentionally fumbling near the goal line in
Northwestern's 1994 game against
Iowa, accordiJig to a press release from
Leahy.
Following the football season,
the basketball players shaved points off
three games against Wisconsin, Michigan and l'enn State in Febmary and
March of 1995.
«It is easter to do in ba ketball

-

team still have questions thrown at them
about an issue that happened s1x year&

a o.
"\t ,,a...,\\\...,\ \'\l,;o klth , fnur
a who\c t.:'ll~n;h ago," 'he ... au.\

\!~Hl1\..'"- ,

13u 1 for a number of
l'etbaH mlfclt wm·~ifJM!!iifw
pcncd at Arizona State between "two
k1ds and lour game ·." And for many,
th at's especially embarrassing, considering tho c miniscule numbers anccted
man y more
a team, an athletic program, a conference and most importantly
the institution of intercollegiate athletics.
"Gambling is becoming more accepted throughout society,"Curley said.
"and yet this is one area where it can
have a negative impact."

It's after midnight
and we're still here.

Are you a
night owl?
Tired of
Conan?
Join the CN!

--
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Beyond the Bell Tower
Columbia U. student stabbed to death in
dorm room
Columbia University sophomore and Ruggles llall resident
Kathleen Roskot was killed in her dorm room Saturday due to a stab
wound to the throat The same afternoon, the only suspect Ill the case,
Thomas Nelford. jumped in front of an oncoming subway train.
l elford was a student at Columbia and was on the wrestling team
before being asked to leave the schoo l w I 997 for academic reasons.
According to the Ne" York Times, the couple were recorded on
video tape entering the Ruggles lobby at 12:30 a.m. Saturday. At approximately 3: I0 p.m. elford leaped in front of an oncoming train at
the St. icolas Avenue subway station.
Fnends of the couple said that the two had been dating each other
since the middle of last sewestcr and they were often together, however
they may have broken up in \l1e last couple of months.
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Springbreak travel
agencies put to the test
Millions of college students buy spring break
packages each yea~ not all are satisfied
Nicole Ross

Jamaica
from CleveStaff Reporter
With less than one month left land," said
until spring break, many college stu- JCU senior
dents are planning thei r weeklong Boh Leech.
getaways. Most of these arrangements "Keeping
will be made through onlme travel
our car at
agencies offering affordable travel
the airpor t
packages.
for a week
University of Tennessee profe sor allegedly
Some of the most popular col- and having
impregnated student and had her arrested
lege spring hrcak agencies include to
pay
Spring Break Travel, Sun Splash Tours somet hing
A l 'niversity oflenne!>Sec.Chattanooga profcssoc resigned over
and Island Tours. Each agency offers
like
$70
hoi iday break amid allegation. thai h JflJpregllatC() one of his !.tudcnts
I ravel packages to Ft. Lauderdale,
wasn ' t the
and proceeded to ha\c her arrested. U1 proJhsot, Adam r,pstcin, has
Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica, South
most convenot publicly denied the JllC!fitions.
Padre and other exot1c locations.
nient thing
rhc relationship began al th srart of thu fall ,eincstcr. Lpstcin
The packages offered among either."
gave the student ri~es I h¢r hQmc after clash A sexual relationship
the di fTc rent agencies include I he same
0 ne
began shortly ihcr~aflcr and cndod on ov. 14. L st in rcponcdly wanted
basic components: rOLmdtrip airfare, thing stuto end the rclationsbtp in mid-No;vcmber agaltl I the withes of his Sillseven nights hotel stay, roundtrip dents may
dent. She sai that f.p tcin led her to believe tl1 bad a future together.
transponation to and from the hotd,
not realize is
Lp~tcil) took-cut an ()lder Gf prOI.CCLion.ag•in~t t c girl after he
on location staiT, inclus,vc pany pack- that there will be port charges when
accused her of stalking him and trying to run him off the interstate. When
ages with wristbands and coupon
they are leaving or entering the counU1e student trl.:d to attend his class, h~ had her arrested f'or violation of
packets. Each package is offered at a try.
the court order. As a re ult of!nissing the two cl&sses tbe student had
different price depending on the travel
"We gel complaints all of the
with Epstein, she received an incomplete. I Jer exams had to be admindestination , the quality and location of time about agencies and vacation ceristered to her in her home becau. e sm: could not go ncar l::pstelll.
the hotel and how many occupants ti llcates. A lot of these complaints are
there are per room.
that the travel agency did not tell. them
Univer ity of rowa t urns to virtual reality
Many agencies have offers if that there was going to be pon charges
you buy a certain number of trips you or other 'hidden fees' that boost the
to curb dr inking on campus
can get one free oral a specially dis- cost of the trip to ex treme levels," said
In an altempt to dccrea<;e tnge dri nking on camp , the Univercounted price.
Better Business Bureau (BBB) of
sity oflowa hj.ls acq!Jir.:d goggle thai &imu!ale the visual 'mpairmen l of
" I had ihends who sold trips for Cleveland repre entative Bob Manista.
an mtox1cated ~c
1
Intercampus [travel agency)lasl year
One major concern of students
The "Fatal Vision" &Oggles allow a sober person to experience
so my girl frie nd and I decided to try it is whether or not th eir mo ney will be
different level> of blood alcohol at different times of the day. The Unithis year. W e sold 20 trips to Negri I, safe, and if their reservations are lever,it D partment ofl'uhlic Safety and the Stepping Up Project, which
Jamaica so we are splitting the $250 gitimate.
orga lli /C~ and ,..,pon:-.cJL"> akohol -ti·cc events on campu.., , purcha"cd four
discount," said Joh n Carroll Un iver''I'm goi ng to the Bahamas
pms of the goggles ai a cost of$700.
sity senior. Mike Biscaro.
with nine of my fri end s. We are going
The goal of the program b to make 'tudents realize how they acl
Despite their popularity, some through the I ntetcam pus program
when they arc dnmk so that when the do drink they do so in moderation.
students have had bad ex periences which seem rea lly safe," sa id JCU
with col lege sprin g
break travel agenFederal Trade Commission warns of
cies.
Internet scholarship scams
Bas ic complaints by students
The J cderal 1 mdc Commision ( f I C), which searched 600 Web
concerning their seSJics last week , urged parents and stucknts to be more aware of scho larlected agencies inship scams circulating on vanous Web sites.
cluded hidden fees ,
The FTC, which oversees commerce and investigates unfair or
inconvenient times
deceptive act·. sent oul leiters to 37 lntenct scholarship crvice that
for mea ls and drink
may be in violation or the FTC regulations.
pecials, and a lso havi ng to drive to
Some of the :\7 Weli sites that may be in violation of the FTC
another city fo r their fl ight
j unior Amy Bach. "We've gotten the
protmse ;tudcnL~ specific amount · of scholarship money, and others clai m
"Las t year fo r our trip to confi rmation let1ers but we' re not goto be the onl y source of information for panicular ch Iarships.
Montego Bay, my fr iends and I went ing to receive the plane ticket un til
The FTC hopes the Web sites will comply wit h regulati on withthrough Sun Spl ash Tours and overall ten days before the trip. That makes
out legal action.
we were very satisfied with the agency me a little nervous."
and our enti re stay there. The onl y
Fear of going through college
Bryond the Be:/I fuller/me/.~ ll'ere compiled by Kristy McCartney
thing that was a rea l pain was that we sprin g break travel age ncies is not
and Megan HetttiOn
had to drive to Detroit to catch ou r unwarrented.
flight because the agency didn't fly to
"Three of my friends and I each
sent in a $ I00 down payment to secure a rc crvat ion in Jamaica through
84
Island Tours and we received the cancelled checks and everything. I called
the agency over Christmas break to
confirm our reservations and the
people there had no idea who I was,"
Join Clqlilll Clltil tc<lcYJ •' ;!
said JC junior Nick Baum ler. "It
nal>tM a rtelt CDJ
turn out that they didn't have enough
fQII' CQ ~an$ i!J ont, 48
ony $12 a
rooms so hasica lly we got screwed and
ccno.t, and !IOU dtoo&l& u.e P'!fi11MI"\iiflCK ~u
just decided to forge t the whole thing."
Mint to wet
In order to ensure that an
agency is legitimate, the BBB uggcsts
students look for affilia tion with at
lea tone of the many profe ional organizations that travel agencies can beHs~Filrk:ed ...,._ tlcUt:s
long to. Travel agencies can adverti e
11\dMdlllll !Jdiiltac litill I~ , I $12.
that they are affiliated with the BBB,
Milllble IWTIG ~ ~~
however, according to Manista, an
ClOnatrtJ.
agency cannot advertise that they have
been awarded by agencies such as the
WI~Qt-tllllrr..__...lllliiAIIIIotr.&a
BBB .
~.,.,........,_.,....
For example, the Spring Break
For • 0011,.... tOft I lUll cal
Travd Agency advertise on its Web
site thut it was "one of six small businesse; m the U.S. in I998 to be recogor •
nized by the Counctl of Better Busi-

S'fODDT

TICKBTS
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216.231-1111
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Yugoslav defense
minister assassinated
Speculation rises that Yugoslav President
Milosevic may be involved
Paul Watson

ness Bureau for outstanding ethics."
" pring Break Travel should
not be saying that. There are restriction s on wltal we allow com panies to
say, and we don 't allow endorsements
like that. The agency can ay that they
are affiliated with the BBB, but not U1at
they were recognized by us," said
Manista.
According to Mani ta, there
should also be licensing information
available for all agencies, es pecially
when deali ng with agents over the
Internet.
The BBB can offer information
reports on any agency so it is recommended that you con ta ct them. Once
once you select an agency, call and
confirm the reservati ons several ti mes
before the day of your trip.
Also, be
awa re of the
signs that you
may be being
swindled .
"Watch
out for bus inesses that want
your money
nght away. A
conlldent business wil l give you enough time to
make a decision," said Manista.
"Be wary of travel agencies that
say U1ey are going to send your informati on Federal Express or oth er private carriers. Scam arti sts usc alternative services so that po tal inspectors can't look in si de the packages,"
Manista said.
If you discover you r agency is
not legitimate, call the BBB right away
so that they can take action and try lo
get resolution on your behalf.
" Do your homework before
putting any money down, especially
before revcali11g your credit card information over the Internet. If you
want to insure lhe hest tnp possible,
never be afraid to second guess your
agency." said Manista.
The BB13 also suggests you select agencies based on word of mouth
or past experiences.
"My friends and I u ·ed Sun
Splash Tours for our trip to Panama
City last year and we were o pleased
that this year we decided to go through
them again for out trip to Jamaica."
said JCU sophomore Lynnsey Williams.
"They tell you everything up
front like about their insurance and
meal plans, where other agencies that
we contacted seemed to beat around
the bush with us. I am looking forward to the same treatment this year."

Los Angeles Times
A gunman, firing a
Kalashnikov assault nne killed
Yugoslav Defen . e Minister Pavle
Bulatovic as he dined in a Belgrade
restaurant surrounded by military
and ccrct-policc buildings Monday night.
Just hour a her the slaying,
Yugoslavia's government went into
emergency session for the first time
ince NATO launched mrstrikes
against the country last March.
Vltlitary police wearing armored ves ts scaled off the area to
traffic; no arrests were reported
Monday night.
A I thou gh Belgrade
is notorious for
its many highprofile layings
of politicians,
police,
mob
bo ses and at
lea s t one suspe cted
wa r
crim1nal.
Bulatovic was the most senior official assassinated since Yugoslav
President lobodan Milosevic rose to
power 111 I 987. Few of the cases
have c\·cr be n solved.
Commg so soon after the Jan.
15 slaying oft he indicted war criminal Zeljko Raznatovic, a erbian
gangster and paramilitary leader better know as "Arkan," Bulatovic's
death fueled spec ulation that
Vliloscvic may be trying lo eliminate
close allies who have detailed knowledge of alleged war crimes.
But Bulatovic was a
Montenegrin, and a top official in the
Socialist People's Party, which is the
main op position to Montenegro's
pro-Western president, MiloDjukanovic. So Milosevic is by no
means the only suspect behind the
shooting.
Montenegro i Serbia's neighboring republic in what remains of
Yugoslavia, and tensions between the
two have increased in recent months.
Djukanovic has repeatedly
threatened to declare independence,

while Miloscvic has warned hnn not
to dare delivering the final biOI\ to the
Yugoslav federation.
After independent Serbian media broke the news of Bulatovic 'ski 11ing, state-run televisiOn read a brief
govemment statement that said: ·'With
sorrow and sadness, we an nounce that
Defense Minister BuhliO\ ic has died.
lie is a' ictim of a classic terrorist act."
Vuk Obradovic. an am1y major
general and director general of the
<;tate-owned Ju-Garant bank. which
handle> the Yugo Ja, militar 's 11nances. was slighlly injured, along
with the rcstauram's manager Vlirko
Knet.O\ ic.
Although Bulatovic »as a close

best hospital, whiCh treated soldiers
wounded by NATO airstrikes or durrng fighting With separat ist guerrillas rn Kosovo.
Bulatovic died at the hospi tal. local reporters said.
Bclgrad ·s biggest army
base. as 1\Cll as Milose,ic's main
residence. arc vithin haifa mile of
the attack s1tc. J'JIC restaumnt 1s
ringed by military barmcb th.::
closest is less than 200 yards away·
and a building for the secret police
When Ra;natO\ iC was slam,
\iil os~vic's

go\·crnmcnt reacted an·

gri l) to suggestions ny npp<JSitinn
lX>Iit icians and other' that the Jut" as
officially OJ de reel, perhaps to silence
a potcnual
\\lti1CSS
a g a i n s 1
MiJose1 IC
shou ld he ever
stand on trial
war
on
-Yugoslav govemment statement crimes.
R>1ro.i:
was indicted
for alleged
atrocities commined during the wars
political ally of Milosevic, he wa · not
in Croalla and Hosnra-1 lerzcgovina,
considered a key player in the military
and was suspected of unolvement
chain of command and wa · not pubm a1rncit t~o::s durin ~ tht.: Kos{n l' ";;II
licly accused of war crimes ny the tn all ol which he dcn1cd.
tcrnational Crin11nal Tribunal for the
AftcrRalnatmic'sdeath. the
Former Yugoslavia at the Hague.
Hag ue tribunal confirmed tftat ~e
The bibunal indicted Milosevie
had tried to contact the court. but deand four other top officials Ia t sumnied reports that he was negotiating
mer for alleged atrocities committed
a deal to provide e idence against
in Kosovo. a southern province of
Milosevic·s regime.
Serbia.
Less than two weeks after
Bulato; ic and Obrado,ic were
Rawatovic was assassinated in the
shot around 6:55p.m. as they were eatlobby of Belgrade '· lnlercontinening in the Rad restaurant, know for its
lal Hotel, a gunman fired six bullets
popular Serbian fare uch as grilled
into the stomach of Pctar Panic, a
meals and kebabs. Their table was bepowerfu l security aide and longtime
neath a picture ofM iloscvic.
a 'sociate of Serbian extremist leader
The restaurant is part of the Rad
Vojislav Se elj.
soccer club's stadi um complex.
Seselj, a Milosevic ally and
A single attacker crossed the
deputy prime minister who heads the
soccer field and fired an AK-47
ultranationalist Serbian Radical
Kalashnikov assault rifle, Yugoslavia's
Party, was not present at the
standard military is ue weapon,
shootoul.
through the resta urant window, acPanic survived the attack in
cording to accounts from police and
Surein,
about I 0 miles fro m
witnesses.
Belgrade, the capital of Serbia and
The shooting look place across
Yugoslavia.
the street from the Yugoslav army's

"With sorrow and sadness, we announce
that Defense Minister Bulatovic has died.
He is a victim of a classic terrorist act."

Politically Carroll

by Jackie Bryk

Bush s unexp ected snowstorm
Primary season is going to be worse for the Republican frontrunner George W. Bush than anyone
could have expected.
To putt he situation in perspective. if.George W.
wa driving with the lop down on L-480, John McC'am
JUSt became hi unexpected snowstorm.
This unexpected tonn came by way of C\\
Hampshire, a place that 13ush never thought it would
come from.
While McCain and Bush were in a dead heat in
the polls before the pnmaries began, '. ew Hampshire
voters showed differently with McCam swecpmg 49
percent of the ,·ore and Buslt only earning 30 percent.
While Bush ma<le the top showings m Iowa.
where McCain did not campaign because he does not
support ethanol (a com based gasoline). hi chances
are not as promising in states with upcommg pnmary
elections.
According to the latest pol ls, McCain is gradually inching ahead of Bush in key state such as South
Carolina and California.

Even though Bush is
qUJckly learning that pre-election polls do not really mean
much. he ;taned to campaign
more vigorously on issues
against 'vlcCain.
While he is attacking
McCain on his nsky campaign finance reform, tax
cut that is kss than half of his own, and collecting
lobby money, \.1cCain still has Bush caught with the
controversy in New York.
With McCain bnnging forth a coun challenge
to put his name on the primary ballot~ within some
districts ofNe" York. Bush is askmg hiS backers (including the , ew York Republican Party) not to appeal court dcci ions.
.
.
For better or worse Bush sll ll has 45 pnmancs
to regain his lead ... so he better trade in his cowboy
hat for a nice. warm winter one.
Please e-mail any comments or quesrions to
jabtyk(gJcu.edu
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World Briefs
Man shows up at Japan police station
with four dead bodies
A tnan drow a van to a p(>li~c >tatR>n in Japan Monday with th"
strnnglcd bodlt:S of four people he told police he had kilkd: hiS nU!UlCT.
hi~ witc and their two children.
Ynsuo I ukcda. a 52-ycur-old ti>nner bar owner. told police he tnt"tl
tn I; ill himself by cumng Jus '1-Tisl alter he >trangled all four
Ht• sa1d he killed his :->0 ~car-nld toothtT. a 6-year old sun, a 4vc,lr-old d;tUghtct ami hts :1R-yt·~r-old wtfc in th:it order m tho: \'an while
parked alongsick o mer em Sarurday mgbt
Appur, ntly Takeda I~>Js o1cr 25 mill i<•ll yen 10 ckbl ( '2.10.000\.
Ac,·ording to tht• \I;Hionul Police Agency records, I .265 murders
occurrcJ 111 Japan in 1<>99. That murder ralc per ~:upttu i~ tnr l<W>L'I than
tnuny 1>thcr developeJ co11ntries.

WWF planning football
with an attitude

h~ague

111e World \\·resiling Federation has recenLly announc~ the ere

alion oftht• 1!., .m outdt>or foulh:11lleaguc to begin play n I J'dmtary.
,\ 10-\\ccl.. \1'1 scasiln i' to be.· pluycd Ill l.'t!lhl lilies mdudmg
New York. Orlandn. :14 iu1111. Lo, 1\ngek,, San Fr~nd'n' und Washin.:t,;n ('Jc\cland h:~s notlwcn lllcntioncd as a pos.;ihle sue hm1cn:r, the
rcmammg t~am~ ''ill,.,,. Jllll\lunceJ lat.:r thi~ Y<ilr
W'<\ l· Chamn.m \'m~~ Mc'vlahon s:ud, "1 he '<.H. wrllu1kc ynu
pl:lcc' \1 here the ·fl. 1s :rfr:ud I<' gn."
llt· said plans call for the ust· of am.-r;IS mounlcd nn helmet'. 1n
locker ro''"'' illld 1m thL' '!Jelinc II aJ,o ~:uti that there is a pos"tnlit\
thai the quartcrbuek will he more of a 111rg.et ti>r ddi:nden;
As of yet. the XFL dO<': not have any major network ~ponsnrs.
1 he WWF's mvestmenl in the leagu.- will be le~s than SJ 00 millh'll

Hillary Clinton announces bid for Senate

a• an
who doe;on't "believe that go,•cmment IS the source of all our problems
or the solution to them."
In her ~pccch. Clinton pressed for much other hu~ban(l's agenda,
including t:r~ cuts for college costs and b'lllllkcn'i!'t!.· She~~~ <1 v~wcd
to battle Republican etTorts tn roll back :~bortiL)n nghts. tml)';se school
vouchers and russ tax cuts.

Dr unken student seeks shelter in
City Hall basement

COLLEGE
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Columbia U. student stabbed to death in
dorm room
Columbia University sophomore and Ruggles !tall resident
Kathleen Roskot was killed in her donn room Saturday due to a stab
wound to the throat. The same afternoon, the only suspect in the case,
Thomas clford, jumped in front of an oncommg subway train.
clford was a student at Columbia and was on the wreMiing team
before being asked to leave the school in 1997 for academic reasons.
According to the Nl'w York Tunes, the couple were recorded on
video tape entenng the Ruggles lobby at 12:30 a.m. Saturday. At approximately 3: I 0 p.m. elford leaped in front of an oncommg train at
the t. Ntcola' Avenue subway station.
Fncnd> of the couple said that the two had been dating each other
smce the m1ddlc of last semester and they v.erc often together, however
they may have broken up in U1e last couple of months.

Millions of college students buy spring break
packages each yearJ not all are satisfied
Nicole Ross
Reporter
With less than one month left
unttl spring break, many college students are planning thctr wecklong
getaways. ,\lost of these arrangemenLs
will be made through on Iinc travel
agencies offering affordable tra vel
packages.
Some of the most popular college spring break agencies Include
Spnng Break Travel, Sun Spla ·h Tours
and Island Tours. J:ach agency otTers
travel packages to Ft. Lauderdale,
Cancun, the Bahamas, Jamaica, South
Padre and other exotic location
The packages offered among
the different agencies include the same
basic components: roundtrip airfare,
seven nights hotel stay, roundtrip
transportation to and from the hotd,
on location starT, inclusive party packages with wristbands and coupon
packets. Each package is offered at a
different price depending on the travel
destination, the quality and location of
the hotel and how many occupants
there are per room.
Many agencies have offers if
you buy a certain number of trips you
can get one free or at a specially discounted price.
"I had friends who sold trip for
Intercampus [travel agency] last year
so my girlfriend and I decided to try it
this year. We sold 20 trips to Negri I,
Jamaica so we arc splitting the $250
discount," said John Carrol l University senior, Mike Biscaro.
Despite their popularity, some
tudents have had bad experiences
with college spring
break travel agencies.
Basic complaints by student s
concem ing their selected agencies included hidden fees,
inconvenient times
for meals and drink
specials, and al o havin g to drive to
another city for their flight.
"Last year for our trip to
Montego Bay, my friends and I went
through Sun Splash Tours and overall
we were very satisfied with the agency
and our entire stay there. The only
thing that was a real pain was that we
had to drive to Detroit to catch our
flight becau c the agency didn't fly to
Staff

University of Tennessee professor allegedly
impregnated student and had her arrested
A University ofTenn ec.,( hanarlooga professor rcsign~d over
holiday break amid Hllcg<~tion rbm h Jfnpr gusted one of h1s students
and prnceeded to h vc her arrested. TIJ prof~ . sot. Adam Epstein, has
not publtcly denied the: a11qptions
The relationsh1p began at ~1<>-slarl of the fall SCII\CStcr. Epstein
gave the studen t rid~ to her home after cla~s- A sexual relat1onship
began shortly thereafter and ended pn ov. 14. t stein reponedly wanted
to end the relation ~ip in mid- Ol'cnlbcr aga111 the wishes of his student. She said that !;,p tcinleif her to believe th'i)' pad a future together.
Epstciij took u~ an order f pr~uon against the girl after he
accused her ofstalkillg him and trying to run him off the interstate. When
the 'ludcnt trl.ed to;~llend his CIU$8, he had her arr ;ted for violation of
the court order. As a result oflnissmg tbe two cl~sscs the student had
w1th l' pstein , l>hc received an incomplete. llcr exams haclto be administered to her in her home because she could not gp ncar ·'pstcm .

University of Iowa turns to virtual reality
to curb drinking on campus
In an a tempt to decrease binge drinking or,campLls, the University oflow:tlllls acqytred goggle thai bimulate the visual mpairmenl of
an IIIIOXICale~ J).Q(S 1.
The "fatal Vision" goggles allow a sober person to experience
different level of blood alcohol at different limes of the day. The University J)epartment ofPubiJC Safety and the Stepping Up Project, which
orguriJ/C.\ and ~"~POll\Or!-1 ukohv J ~ ht•t.: cvcnls on cm11pus, purchased fo ur

pai" of the goggle' at a cost of$700.
lhc goal vfthe program is to make students r~alize how they act
when they arc drunk so that when th e do drink they do so in moderation.

Federal Trade Commission warns of
Internet scholarship scams
The Federal Trude Commision (FTC), which searched 600 Web
sites last week, urged parents and students to be more aware of scho larship cams circulating on 1•anous Web sites.
The FTC, which oversees eommerce and investigates unfair or
deceptive act;;, sent out leiter> to 37 lnlenet scholarship erviccs that
may be in violation of the FTC n.:gulations.
Some of the 37 Web sites that may be in violation of the FTC
promise students specific amounts of scholarship money, and others claim
to be the only source ofinforma1ion for particular scholarships.
Th<: FTC hopes the Web sites will comply with regulations without legal action.
Bermtd the Bell Tower hriefi· were comptled hy Kristy McCarlney
and Megan 1/etman
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Jamaica
from Cleveland," said
JCU senior
Bob Leech.
"Keeping

Speculation rises that Yugoslav President
Milosevic may be involved
los Angeles Times
A gunm n. firing a
Kalashnikov a"aull rifle kdled
Yugoslav Defense Minister Pavle
Bulatovtc as he dined in a Belgrade
restaurant ~urrounded by military
and sccrct-pohcc buildings Monday night.
Just hours after the slaying,
Yugoslavia's government went into
emergency session for the first time
since ATO launched airstrikes
against the country last VI arch.
Military police wearing armored ve 1' sealed off the area to
traffic; no arrests were reported
Monday ni ght.

the airport
for a week
and having
to
pay
some thing
like
$70
wasn't the
most convenient thing
either. n

junior Amy Bach. "We've gonen the
confirmation letters but we're not going to receive the plane tickets until
ten days before the trip. That makes
me a little OCIVOU ."
Fear of going through college
spring break travel agencies is not
unwarrented .
"Three of my friends and I each
enl in a $ 100 down payment to secure a reservation in Jamaica through
Island Tours and we received the cancelled checks and everything. I called
the agency over Christmas break to
confirm our reservations and the
people there had no idea who I was,"
said JCU JUnior Nick Baumler. "lt
tum out that they didn't have enough
rooms so basically we got screwed and
just decided to forget the whole thing."
In order to ensure that an
agency is legitimate, the BI3B sugge ts
students look for affiliation with at
least one of the many professional organi7.ation that travel agencies can belong to. Travel agencies can advertise
that they are affiliated with the BBB,
however, according to Manista, an
agency cannot advertise that they have
heen awarded by agencies such as the
BBI3 .
For example, the Spring Break
Travel Agency advertises on its Web
ite that it was "one of six small businesses in the U.S. in 1998 to be recognized by the Council of Beller Bu ·i-

Yugoslav defense
minister assassinated
Paul Watson

our car at

0 ne
thing students may
not realize is
that there will be port charges when
they are leaving or entering the country.
"We gel complaints all of the
time about agencies and vacation certificates. A lot of these complaints are
that the travel agency did nolle II. them
that there was going to be port charges
or other 'hidden fees' that boost the
cost of the trip to extreme levels," aid
Better Business Bureau (BBB) of
Cleveland rcpre entativc Bob Mani ta.
One major concern of studems
is whether or not their money will be
safe, and if their reseJVations are legitimate.
"I'm going to the Bahamas
with nine of my friends. We arc going
through the lntetcampu program
which seems really safe," aid JCU
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Spring break trave
agencies put to the test

Beyond the Bell Tower

Cc:ll'loedt and you
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ness Bureaus for outstanding ethics."
"Spring Break Travel should
not be aying that. There are restrictions on what we allow companies to
say, and we don't allow endorsements
like that. The agency can say that they
arc affiliated with the BBB, but not that
they were recognized by us," said
Manista.
According to Manista, there
should also be licensin g information
available for all agencies, especially
when dealing with agents over the
Internet.
The BBB can offer information
reports on any agency so it is recommended that you contact them. Once
once you select an agency, call and
confirm the reservations several times
before the day of your trip .
Also, be
aware of the
signs that you
may be being
swindled.
"Watch
ou t for businesse that want
yo ur money
nghl away. A
confident business wi II give you enough I ime to
make a decisi on," said Man isla.
"Be wary of travel agencies that
say they are going to send your information Federal Express or other private carriers. Scam artists use alternative service so that postal inspectors can't look inside the packages,"
Manista said.
If you di cover your agency is
not legitimate, call the BHB right away
so that they can take action and try to
gel resolution on your behalf
"Do your homework before
putting any money down, especially
before revealing your credit card information over the In ternet. If you
want to insure the best trip possible,
never be afraid to second guess your
agency," said Man isla.
The BBB also suggest you select agcnc1cs based on word of mouth
or past experiences.
'"vly friends and I used Sun
plash Tours for our· trip to Panama
City last year and we were o pleased
that this year we decided to go through
them again for out trip to Jamaica,"
said JCU sophomore Lynnsey Willimns.
''They tell you everything up
front like about their insurance and
meal plan . where other agencies that
we contacted seemed to beat around
the bu h with us. I am looking forward to the same treatment this year."

A

while M iJosevic has warned h1m not
to dare dcl11 enng the final blow to the
Yugoslav federation.
After independent Serbian media broke the news of Bulatovic 'skilling, state-run tele,·ision read a brief
government statement that said: "With
sorrow and sadness, we announce that
Defense Minister 13ulatovic has died.
He is a victim ofa clas ic terronsl act."
Vuk Obradovic. an army major
general and director general of the
state-owned Ju-Garant bank. which
handles the Yugoslav military's finances. was >lightly injured. al ng
with the restaurant's manager 'vl1rko
KneZOI'iC.
A Ithough Bulatovic was a close

I -

thou gh Belgrade
is notorious for
its many highprofile slayings
of pol iticia ns,
pol ice.
mob
bosses and at
lea st one u pccted
war
cr1m1nal.
Bulatovic was the most senior official assassinated incc Yugo lav
President Slobodan Milosevic rose to
power 111 1987. Few of the cases
have e1er been solved.
Coming so soon after the Jan.
15 laying oft he indicted war cnmlnal Zcljko Ra?natovic, a Serbian
gangster and paramilitary leader better know as "Arkan," Bulatovic's
death fueled ·peculation that
Milosevic may be trying to eliminate
clo e allies who have detailed knowledge of alleged war crimes.
But Bulatovic was a
Montenegrin, and a top official in the
Socialist People's Party, which is lhe
main oppos1tion to Montenegro's
pro- Western pre ide nt, MiloDjukanovic. So Milosevic is by no
means the only suspect behind the
shooting.
Montenegro is Serbia's neighboring republic in what remains of
Yugoslavia, and tensions between the
two have increased in recent months.
Djukanovic has repeatedly
threatened to declare independence,

best hosp1tal," hich treated sotdiers
wounded by ATO airstrikcs or durIng fightmg w1th scpamt1st gucmllas in Kosovo.
Rulato1·ic died at the hospital. local reponcrs said.
Belgrade'. biggest army
base. a well as Milm,el ic\ main
residence, arc within half a mile of
the attack site. The restaurant 1s
ringed by mtlitary barracks the
closest is less than 200 yards av.ay
and a building for the secret police.
When Rrunatm1c 11as slam.
\1 ilose' ic ·,government reacted angnl) to suggestions hy nppoSiliml
politicians and others that the hn 11rh
oflicially ordered. perhapo l<' sikncc
a potential
\.\ilncss

"With sorrow and sadness, we announce
that Defense Minister Bulatovic has died.
He is a victim of a classic terrorist act. "
-Yugoslav government statement

against
M1loscvic
should he ever
stand on trial
war
on

World Briefs
Man shows up at Japan police station
with four dead bodies
A tnan drow a 'an to i\ p<>li~C 'tall•>n in Japan Mond<ly "i th the
str:mgled hod1cs of fuur [lC<>J>Ic h.:: told poltcc he had ktlkd l11s mother.
his wife and thdr two .:hildren.
Yasuo l'a~t·da, a 5::!-ycar-old lormcr bm O\\n~r. told poltc·c he tn..-d
l•' kill himsdfby cutttng his wnst alkr he 'trangled all four
!k s:nd he killed hts ~0-vcar-old mutht'r. a 6-ytar old son, a 4ycar-old daughter and hts 38-y~~r~ld wtt'c in that order tn tht• an while
park<•d along,idt• a nver m1 Saturday ntgbt.
Appare11tly T~kcda wa~ O\ ~r 2.5 Ill tilton yen tn 1kbt ( '230,0()()).
Accordmg to the· ultvnal Pollee Agency I'(X'ord . 1.265 nmrd,·rs
oceu1 red in Japan in I CJ99. That nmrdc·r rate per capita is far lowct than
many c>thcr de\ eloped C(>llntrics.

WWF planning football league
with an attitude
1he World Wn:stlmg Fcderatwn has recently annouocc:d the creation oflhc XFL, an outd(l<)r foutl>,tllleague to begin play ne'l h·bfl13ry.
\ 10-\\Ct'~ XrJ ~ca,on "ttl b..• played tn eight l'lhC:S indudmg
New York. Orlando, Mldllli. t ·"' Angck '· San F·rnnd-w and \\'a,Jun:'''n Clc,c\and has not h,•en lllt'ntinne·d as u p11ssihk stW hm\C\cr, 1hc
rcmaming team; "ill b.: announced btcrthts yt'ilf
WW! '..'hatnn<lll Vince Md•tahon ~;ml, "1 he Xll. w11l Lake yuu
pla~.:-s where• the
H ts ;1fra1d ll> gu."
\ k 'a1d plans c;~ll tor the usc· of cameras m\luntcd '"' hc\mch. in
locker ro<lllh and <ln the• Sidelines. 1k .tbo >atd that there ts a po"1hthtv
that the quarterback \\ill rc more ,,fa target fc)r dd.:ndcn< .
As ,,r yet, the Xrl. does not have any major ncrwor~ sponsor.;
The WWf', mvestment in the lt'ugu<' will be less than 100 millll'll.

crimes.

RM1tM:

indicted
for alleged
atrocities committed during the wars
in Croat1a and Bosnia-) krzegovina,
and was suspected of in>oh emcnl
was

political ally of Milosevic. he wa, not
considered a key player in the military
chain of command and was not publicly acc used of war crimes by the tn tcrnatioltal Crim inal rnbunal for the
Fonner Yugoslavia at lite !Iague.
The tnbunal indicted Milosevic
and four other top officials last summer for alleged atrocit1es committed
in Kosovo, a southern province of
Serbia.
Bu latovic and Obradovic were
·hot around 6:55p.m. as they were eating in the Rad restaurant, know for its
popular Serbian fare such as grilled
meats and kebabs. Their table was beneath a picture of Milosevic .
TI1e restaurant is part of the Rad
soccer club's stadium complex.
A single attacker crossed the
soccer field and fired an AK-47
Kalashnikov assault rifle, Yugoslavia's
standard military issue weapon,
through the restaurant window, according to accounts from police and
witnesses.
The shooting took place across
the trect from the Yugoslav army's
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Hillary Clinton announces bid for Senate
l11llury Rc>Jham Clinlon Fonnally announc<>d h<'f oid li•r thl.'l t.S.
Senate to repl'e!llllll New York

in atrncili!.!s durin g. th e Knst)\ n \\ 01r

"' ot "h1ch he Jcmed
After Ra7natovic 's death, the
Hague tribunal confirmed that he
had tried to contact the court, but denied rcpons that he was negotiating
a deal to prol'ide evidence against
Vlilosevic's regime.
Le s than two weeks after
Ra.:natovic was assassinated in the
lobby of Belgrade's Intercontinental Hotel, a gunman fired six bullets
into the stomach of Pctar Panic, a
powerful security aide and longtime
associate ofSerbian ex tremistleadcr
Voj islav Seselj.
Seselj , a Milosevie ally and
deputy prime minister who heads the
ultranation ali l Serbian Radical
Party, was not pre sent at the
shootout.
Panic survived the attack in
Surcin, about 10 miles from
Belgrade, the capital of Serbia and
Yugoslavia.

Politically Carroll

a an
who doesn't ..bclicve that government ts the source of all our problems
or the soluticm to them."
In ha >pccch. Clinton pressed lot much of her husband's agenda.
ltlcluding tax cuts f<>r col kg~ costs and gun lk~'Tising. She !1\~,, vowed
to battle Republican dTorts to roll back almrtivn right..s. impose schnol
vouchers and pass tax cuts.

Drunken student seeks shelter in
City HaD basement

by Jackie Bryk

Bush s unexpected snowstorm
Primary eason is going to be wor e for the Republican frontrunner George W. Bush than anyone
could have expected.
To put the situaiion m per pecti c. ifGeorge W.
was driving with the top down on l-480, John McCam
ju. t became hi unexpected snowstorm.
This unexpected storm came by way of' ew
Hampshire. a place that Bush never thought1t "ould
come from.
While McCain and Bush were in a dead heat in
the polls before the primaric began, . ew Hampshire
voters showed differently "ilh McCam weepmg 49
percent of the vote and Bush only earning 30 percent.
Wh 11e Bu h made the top showmgs m Iowa.
where McCain did not campaign because he docs not
suppon ethanol (a com ba ed ga oline), his chances
are not as promi ing 111 states w1th upcommg pnmary
elections.
According to the latest polls, McCain i gradually inching ahead of Bush in key states such as South
Carolina and California.

Even though Bu h is
quickly learning that pre-election polls do not really mean
much, he slatted to campaign
more vigoro usl y on issue
aga1nsl VlcCaul.
While he is attackmg
\lcCain on hts nsky campaign finance r~fonn . tax
cut that is les> than half of his own, and colic Ling
lobby money, \1cC'am still has Bush caught with the
contro,·ersy in ew York.
With McCaul bringing forth a court challenge
to put his name on the primary ballot' within 'omc
districts of ew York. Bush i. asking h1s backers (Including the ew York Republican Party) not to appeal coun deci ions.
.
.
For better or worse Bu h still ha.., 45 pnmanes
to regain his lead ... so he better trade in his cowboy
hat for a nice, warm winter one.
Please e-mail any comments or ques1ions
jabryk@jcu.ec/u
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Debate team short in numbers but high in rank
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Scott Herald
Assistant Features Editor
It is probably not the most
talked about topic in the John Carroll
cafeteria, nor is it something often
spoken of when relax in g with friends.
But whether the Uni ted States federal
govern ment should instruct a policy
consti tuting engagement on the removal of all , or nearly all , economic
anct ions with the nation sta tes of
Cuba, Iran, Iraq and Nonh Korea is
something that Katie Lavelle and Ben
Sovacool have been debati ng for quite
~ometime now.
Senior Lavelle and junior
Sovacool arc the only two members
on the varsity debate team representing John Carroll University.
"Even though our numbers arc
dow n in siLe compared to o th er de bate teams, Katie and Ben arc having
a very successful season," smd Brent
Brossman, director of de ba te at
Ca rroll.

Year: Sophomore
Major: History
Hometown:
Brecksville, OH
Involvement at
JCU : Football,
Lacrosse, Phi
Alpha Tau.
Best time at JCU:
Waking up at 8
a.m. on St.
Patrick's Day and
g tting the day
started .

JCU

Since earl y January, Lavelle
and Sovacool have been traveling all
over the country from California to
Maryland, debating the national topic
concerning the Federal Government.
Beginnging in January, Lavelle
and Sovacool placed th ird at a tournament at Ca lifornia State Universi ty at
Long Beach. They defeated the third
seeded team from California State at
Ful lerton, but lost to the University of
Southern California in the semifinal s.
Indi viduall y, Sovacool placed sixth at
the tournament.
Californ ia would not be the
only stop for the two Carroll debators.
At William Jewell in Mi sso uri,
Lavelle and Sovacool made it through
five of six prelimmary rounds, but
were elimiatcd by only a half of point.
This would not keep U1cm down as the
team went on to wJn a tournament at
Miami University of Ohi o. What was
so impressive about the win at M iami
of Ohio was that the team defeated the

to host

leaders~pprograrnm

person: Tim
Corrigan, because
he i so wise.
Miss rna t about
home: Not much.
Favorite Movie:
"Goodfc!las."

Maureen Uller
Features Editor
Prominent alumni will gather
together at John Carroll University
this Saturday. But it will not be fiJr a
footba ll gmnc, fundraiscr or reunion.
These alumni arc co ming back to g1ve
a panel discussion 011 leadership to the
stt1dcnt s o f Carro ll.
-1 he purpose of "Leadership
For Today and Tomorrow" is to improve leaders hip ski ll s and help
Carro ll student s make smart career
decisions. The alumni are being
brou •ht back to share the steps they

my roomma te

Boopsy: move out
a. , o n a

han• lilken to gai n succc'i.(i
" It ~~ fll{•fL' ctkclt\~ t(n Mu

pos~tble."

dents 10 hear advice tiom people that
have actuall y been in that pos ition ,"
said Angie Sp1talicri. A~s1sta nt Director of th e Annual Fu nd.
Alumni on the panel include
Joh n G . Breen, class of 1956 and
Chairman of the Sherwin Williams
Co mpany, Patrick Auletta, class of
1972 and Vice Pres ident o f Key Bank
and Nikki Bondi McPolin, cia s of

Favorite Quote:
"It was Saturday
night, I guess that
makes it alrigh t ."
-Prince.
Favorite Carroll
News staff
members: ]a on
Smith and C hris
Miklich for "Joke."

1972 and President of Advantage Partncrs.
T he da y will begin with a panel
discussion followed by a question and
a nswer period wi th the alum n i.
Breakout sessions will be held in the
afternoon, giv ing students t he
oppo tu ni ty to meet w it h alumni from
vano us professions.
The program began last yea r at
Carroll Lodge and because of the effect it had on studems , the alumni office dec ided to make it bigger this
year and bring it to the campus.
"The alumni office is working
to narrow the distance between alums.
even those recen t, and studcnh. Jolm
Carrullts the epitome ora .Jesuit school
because ·tudents and al umni can be
rega rde d as fam il y," said Julie
Sc hwing, student chairperson for the
event.
The Jeadersl;ip program i still
open and is offered to all student . Tite
program wil l take place in the LSC
Conference Room from I0 a. m. to 2
p.m . on February 12 .

Somebody. Anybody.
I know vou're out there.
Please give me an interesting story to write.
Call Maureen at x4398 .

AKt: YUU LUUKlNl:i ...
FOR AN INNOVATIVE
LIVING ARRANGEM END

top teams from all the schools th ey
competed agams t and won on un animous decisions of 3-0.
Carroll's debaters would finally
end their tour while at the Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. When
difficult preliminary round gave the
team a seed of twe lflh, Lavelle and
Sovacool wou Jd tri vc forward to beat
Harvard, Catholic. and one of th e
nation ' top teams, Unvcrsiry of Missouri at Kansas City. They later lost
to George Mason Univer ·ity in the finals.
One of the most difficult aspects about debating is that there is always a nat1onal topic whic h is debated.
but the team is never sure what side of
the argument that they are going to be
on, ometimes they will have to aflinn
the topic or somet imes they will have
to be on the negat ive side .
If Lavelle and Sovacool have
faced a team before, they take the opposite side ofthe previous meeting and

LIFE AFTER CARROLL

TimHanchin
Grad Year/Major: 1997. Religiou s Studies
Occupation: Admts$ions Counselor at J
Activities at
8,. ~
. :·' J..'"' ., ·,. ni stry, Carroll Chris< ,,·

tian Fellowship.
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Los Angeles

Niagara Falls

New York

Boasts such att racti ons as Universal Studio , Knot' Berry Fann, Magic Mountain, th e
Los Angeles
Zoo, Fox Studio
an d
Mann 's Ch inese Thea ter.
Los Angeles also has
mil es
of
beac be s and
acres of o ut door terrain for day hi kes and camping.
Browse or just wi ndow shop on Rodeo
Drive at Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Versace
or Giorgio Beverly llills. Also check out The
Los A nge les Coliseum, the many recreation cente rs and parks and th e Los Angele Conventio n
Center which has 870,000 square feet of exhibit
space and 64 meeting rooms.
Courtya rd by Marriot offers rooms from
$79.00 to $ 159.00 per night. The hotel is located a mi le fro m Beverly Hills and Fox Stud ios, five miles from Holl ywood and l 2 miles
from Universa l Studios.

Enjoy such attracti o ns as Maid of the Mist,
Louis Tussa ud 's Wax Museum, iagara Helicopter Rides, Journ ey Behind the Falls and The In cline Railway. Or experience more sight ccing
with a day or overnight trip with the Gray Line
of iagara Falls.
Over 3,7 00 hotel rooms a re available
within the city limit . A different place to try is
the Red Coach Inn where guests can choose from
rooms uch as the Canterbury Suite, the London
Room or the Windsor Suite. Rates Sunday
th rough Thursday range from $89 to $209 a night.

Relax on the many tours ew York has
to offer. T hese tours include Jan Jaunts, The
New York Double Decker, Manhattan Carriage
Company and The Jl a rlcm pirituals
Other places to vtsi t include Radio ity
Mu _ic Hall , TheElba Room. Sweet
Basil Jan Restaurnnt, Metropoli s
ig htclub and the
Museum of Natural
II istory.
For a relatively inexpen ive
pl ac e to stay, try
the Bel Ieclaire Hotel. Located in the Upper West Side of Manhattan, the Bel Ieclaire llotel is close to Central park ,
Lincol n Center and th e Mu cum ofNatural l [istory. Rooms start at $99.95 a night.
Ano ther place to tr y is the Hilton
Parsippany located in Parsippany, cw Jersey.
Rooms range from $89 to $2 19 per ni ght. Group
rates are available

Las Vegas

Atlantic City

Visi t the popular llarrah 's Las Vegas fe aturing the Comedy Cabaret wit h Mac King, c median and magicia n. Harrah· main showroom
is curren tly featu ring Cl int I Iohnes. Also check
out the House o f Blues and The Mirage.
For a relati vely cheap stay, look into the
Boubon Street llotel. Offering rates from $49
to $ 150 a night, the Bo urbon Street Hotel is
cheaper because it is not on the strip. Jt is located a block away from Caesars Palace and near
the Flamingo H ilton. All of the attractions of
the Strip arc within walking distance .

Nicknamed "T he Playground of t bc
World." Atlantic ity has J 3 casinos and a four
and a half mile boardwalk The boardwalk has
championship go lf co ul1ics, tennis cou rts , hi storical sites. charter boat fishing, shopping and beach
resort recreation.
Places to check out arc Caesars, ngclo 's
Fainnount Tavem and Bel rose G<illeries, the oldest and finest gallery featuring estate jewelry and
decomtive art .
The Tropicana Casino and Resort offers
1,600 luxury room•. boasts the lar est showroom

After Carroll:

Hanehin li ved in Seattle working for the

JYC for one year.
-Compiled by K.-isty Calabria

HARRIET GAUZMAN
I was ta lk ing to a good friend
of mine, Shaggy Visits, and he was
explai ning to me a recent academic
conccm of hers. It seems that all of
last semester her studies were c ut short
by the restricting domination of visitation hours. I felt horrible for her as
she told me her story.
he said that every weekend she
would ha ve to give up studying at 2
a.m. when her study partner was forced
to leave her room. Apparently, th is is
some sort of Ca th olic theological principl , 'St udi ous In terruptus.' Anyway,

she fel l behind in most of her stud ies
and her study partner became rather
frustrated with the sudden stop .
Shaggy is now very conce rned
with her academic perfom1ance and
even a bit embarrassed. The only advice I can give is to sit and pray that
this new bill will pas . For certainly
if it does not thi s future genera lion will
be one of great academ ic discomfort
and untimely withdrawal from study.
There is inevitable reason for large
concern, so let hope the 24-hour vi sitati on si tu at ion is the fix .
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Bars and nightc lubs are th e main attract ion to the nightl ife in Chicago. Check out Chicago Warehouse, Butch McG uire' ,Andromedas
and the Holiday Club.
Tak e a boat tour with We ndella
Sightseeing Boats or walk down the Magnificent
Mile, the place to shop in Ch icago.
For a hotel, try Days Inn Lake Sho re, loca ted next to Veteran Hospital and Northwestem University. Rates start at $79.95 and the hote l
has a pool , gym and restaurant.
·
Close to Six Flags, Botanical Gardens and
the World' s Largest Mall are the Doubletrcc
SUJtes. Rates sta rt at $89 .95 and parking i free.

Sorry, this hotel docs not oiTcr a wedding

chapel.

in Atlantic C1ty and

1s

Packing List
l. Alarm clock-you never
know if that wake up call will
really come.
2. Towel-because you know
where it ' been.

3. Clean underwearbecause you never know
what's goi ng to happen.
4. Laundry bag-to get rid of
those clothe you've only had
on for a few hour .
5. Pajamas- omething
comfortable to remind you of
home.
6. Old clothes-for an adventure that you weren t planning on.
7. Hair drycr-becaus you
never want to have a bad hair
day.
8. Camera-so your friends
believe you.
9. First Aid Kit-to be safe.
I 0. Book-just in case you get
sick of the people you came
with.

adjacent 10 t\H! 1\ omdv~a \k

Rooms range from :i-49 to 27 5 per mght.

ro II:

Playing basagainst the Pittsbu rgh St.ecl ers, slecring 011 tl1 c quad in
cardboard boxc · and manhandling Dean Rombalski and friend for
th e undisputed 2 on 2 basketball cban1piunship.

This

216AI31.6500, ext 161

!'f

hetb~tll

a new. affordabte way for cdlege students to live in a nice home,

For more infarnatia1 or to d:Jtain an ~ication,
call f¥1eoorah Part Hanesharing at

,_,_
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Take a break ...and go somewhere different

Chicago

Try Menorah Park Homesharing,
intergenerationalliving alternative provkies you with your
~n room in the h~ of a senior in the community. Our
housing professionals \NOrk with you to decide which payment
option is best fur you- in-kind services, such as fight
housekeeping. f!C<'Ary shopping or a monthly rent payment,
usually t.llder $300.

if they compete against a team for th e
first time. a co in flip makes the deciion.
"The traveling is mostly done
by ca r and will mostly be done on the
east ide to the Mississippi Ri ver during the school year." said Brossman.
The team cu rrently returned
from a tournament at Northwes tern
Un iversity and could not be reached
for comment.
Both Lavell e and Sovacool are
gaini ng ground on the all time win
charts individually for debate at John
Carroll Un iversity and accord ing to
Brossman, "they are two of the best to
represent Jo hn Carroll. " The team is
cu rrent ly ranked 21st in the nation for
both overal l program and varsity program. This is truly a remarkab le rank
for Lavelle and Sovacool since John
Carroll has on ly one var ity team thi s
year and the rank ings count the performance of a school's rwo best varsi ty teams at a tournament.
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ATTENTION SENIOR CLASS:
MILLOR ORATOR INFORMATION
The Millor Orator speaks as the representative for the
Graduqting Class at Commencement.
The Millor Orator must be graduating and participating in
ceremonies in May.
Applications will be sent to each Senior and also may be obtained in the
Student Life Office. (see Secretary, Cathy Kraynak)
All applications and a typed copy ofyour speech must be received in the
Student Life Office by Friday, February 18, 2000 by noon.
Auditions will be scheduled February 21 beginning at 4:00p.m. and
February 23 at 4:00p.m. in the Deans Conference Room
(located across from Fr. Salmi s office).

If you have any questions, you may contt;~ct either...
Lisa Heckman Director of Student LeadershiP at ext. 4288
or Moira conway, Senior Class President at ext. 2263
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Debate team short in numbers but high in rank
Scott Herald

Year: Sophomore
Major: History
Hometown:
Brecksville, OH
Involvement at
JCU: Football,
Lacros e, Phi
Alpha Tau.
Best time at JCU:
Waking up at 8
a.m. on St.
Patrick's Day and
getting the day
tar ted.
person: Tim
Corrigan, becau e
he is so wise.
Miss most about
home: Not much.
Favorite Movie:
"Goodfc !las."
my roommate
Boopsy: mov out
's . c n as
possible. "

Favorite Quote:
"lt wa, aturday
night, I guess that
makes it alright."
-Prince.
Favorite Carroll

Assistant Features Editor
It is probably not the most
talked about topic in the John Carroll
cafeteria, nor is it somcthmg often
spoken of when relaxing with friends.
But whether the United States federal
government should instruct a policy
constituting engagement on th e removal of all, or nearly all. economic
sanction with the nation states of
Cuba. Iran, Iraq and orth Korea is
something that Katie Lavelle and Ben
Sovacool have been debating for quite
sometime nov. .
Senior Lavelle and junior
Sovacool are the only two members
on the varsity debate team representing John Carroll University.
".Even though our numbers arc
down in size compared to other debate teams, Kat ie and Ben arc having
a very successful season," said Brent
Brossman, director of de ba te at
Carroll.

Since early January, Lavelle
and Sovacool have been traveling all
over the country from California to
Maryland, debating the national topic
concerning the Federal Government.
Bcginngmg in January, Lavelle
and Sovacool placed third at a touma·
mcnt at California State University at
Long Beach. They defeated the third
seeded team from California State at
Fullerton, but lo;t to the University of
Southern Califonna in the emifinals.
Indi vidually, Sovacool placed sixth at
the tournament.
Cal> fornia would not be the
only stop for the two Carroll debators.
At William Jewell in Missouri.
Lavelle and Sovacool made it through
five of six prcl1mtnary rounds, but
were elimiated by only a half of point.
TIJJS would not keep them down as the
team went on to win a tournament at
Miami University ofOhio. What was
so impressive about the win at Miami
of Ohio was that the team defeated the

JCU to host

leadership program
Maureen Uller
Features Editor
Prominent alumni will gather
together at John Carroll University
this Saturday. Rut it will not be for a
football ga me, fu ndraiscr or reunion.
These alumni arc coming back to g1ve
a panel discussion on leadership to the
students of Carroll
1 he purpose of "Leadership
For Today and Tomorrow" is to improve lcadershtp skills and help
Carroll students make smart career
d cistons. The alumni are being
brou ht back to share the . tcps they
ha\c rakcn If) !!<lin succcs"'

•. ,, i.-, mun: cfli:clr\'1.! for slu
dents to hear advicc.: from people that
have actua ll y been in that position,"
said Angie Spitalieri , Assistant Dm..-ctor of the Annual Fund.
Alutnn1 on the panel include
John G. Breen, class of 1956 and
Cha irman of the Sherwin Williams
Company, Patnck A ulctta, class of
1972 and Vice President of Key Bank
and Nikki Bondi McPolin. class of

members: Jason
Smith and C hris

1972 and President of Advantage Partner· .
The day wi ll begin with a panel
discussion followed by a question and
an swer period wi th th e alumni.
Breakout sessions will be held in the
afternoon, giving students the
oppotunity to meet with alumni from
various professions.
The program began last year at
Carroll Lodge and because of the effect 11 had on students, the alumni of·
lice decided to make it bigger this
year and bring it to the campus.
"The alumni office is working
to narrow the di,tancc between alums.
L:vcn lhosr.; rc.:.:~nl, and students. John

Carroll is tlic epi tome of a Jesu it school
because tudcnts and alumni can be
regarded as family," said Julie
S hwing, student chairperson for the
event.
The leadersl;ip program is sti ll
oren and is offered to all student . The
program will take place in the LSC
Conferen ce Room from I 0 a. m. to 2
p.m . on February 12.

Somebody. Anybody.
I know vou're out there.
Please give me an interesti ng story to write.
Call Maureen at x4398.

-Compiled hy Maw'C•en

AKt: YUU LUUKlNll ...
FOR AN INNOVATIVE

if they compe te against a team for the
first time. a coin flip makes the deciion.
"The traveling is mostly done
by car and will mostly be done on the
east side to the Missi sippi River during the school year." said Brossman.
The team currently returned
from a tournament at Northwestern
University and could not be reached
for comment.
Both Lavelle and Sovacool are
gaini ng ground on the all time win
charts individually for debate at John
Carroll University and according to
Bros man, "they are two of the best to
represent John Carroll." The team is
currently ranked 21st in the nation for
both overal I program and varsity program. Thi is truly a remarkable rank
for La ve lle and Sovacool since John
Carroll ha only one var ity team this
year and the rankings count the performance of a school's two be t varsity teams at a tournament.

top teams from all the sc hool s they
competed against and won on unani mous decisions of 3-0.
Carroll's debaters would finally
end their tour while at the Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. When
difficult preliminary rounds gave the
team a seed of twelflh, Lavelle and
Sovacool would strive forward to beat
llarvard , Catholic, and one of the
nation's top teams, Unversity ofMis·
ouri at Kansas City. They later lost
to George Mason University in the finals.
One of the most difficult aspects about debating is that there is always a national topic which is debated,
but the team is ne ver urc what side of
the argument that they arc going to be
on, somet imes they will have to a !linn
the topic or sometimes th ey will have
to be on the negative side.
If Lavelle and ovacool have
faced a team before . they take the opposite side of the previous meeting and

LIFE AFTER CARROLL

TimHanchin
Grad Year/Major: 19Q7, Reli ious Studies
Occupation: AdmissionsCounscl<>ratJ
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After Carroll:

ffanchin li ved in cattle working for the

JVC for one year.
-Compiled by Kris(v Calabria

HARRIET GAUZMAN
I was talk ing to a good friend
of mine, Shaggy Visits, and she was
explaining to me a recent academic
concern of hers. It seems that all of
last semester her studie were cut short
by th e restricting domination of visitation hours. I felt horrible for her as
she told me her story.
She said that every weekend he
wou ld have to give up study ing at 2
a.m. when her study partner was forced
to leave her room. Apparently, thi s is
some sort ofCatholic theological principle, 'Studious Interruptus.' Anyway,

she fell behind in mo 1 of her studies
and her study partner became rather
frustrated with the sudden stops.
Shaggy is now very concerned
with her academic perfonnance and
even a b it embarrassed. The only advice I can give is to sit and pray that
thi s new bill will pass. For certainly
if it does notth is future generation will
be one of great academ ic discomfort
and unt imely withdrawa l from study.
There is inevitab le re ason for large
concern, so lets hope the 24-hour visitation situat ion is the fix.

THE
CARROLL

Try Menorah Park Homesharing,
a new. affordal.?fe WC1:'I for college students to live in a nice home.

For nn-e inb rrstion or to d:Jtain an application,

call r1eruah Park Hc:meshaing at
216/d31.6SOO, ext. 161
F\n:ied bylhe Mt Shi I ldiCift Fcudtdbwwtd n. CIM6tlld ~
I
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Los Angeles

Niagara Falls

New York

Boasts uch attractions as Universal Stud ios, Knot 's Berry Farm , Magic Mountain, the
Los Angeles
Zoo, Fox Studios
and
Mann's Chinese Theater.
Los Angeles also has
miles
of
beaches and
acre of outdoor terrain for day hikes and camping.
Browse or just window shop on Rodeo
Drive at Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Versace
or Giorgio Beverly Hills. Also check out The
Los Ange les Coli seum, the many recrea tio n centers and parks and the Los A ngeles Conventio n
Center which has 870,000 square feel of exhibit
space and 64 meeting rooms.
Courtyard by Marriot offers room from
$79.00 to $159.00 per night. The hotel is located a mile from Beverly Hills and Fox Studios, fi ve miles from Holl ywood and 12 miles
from Universal Studios.

Enjoy such attractions as Maid of the Mist,
Louis Tussaud 's Wax Museum, Niagara Helicopter Rides, Journey Behind the Falls and The Incline Railway. Or experience more sightseeing
with a day or overnight trip with the Gray Line
of iagara Fall .
Over 3,700 hotel rooms are available
within the city limit . A different place to try is
the Red Coach Inn where guests can choose from
room such as the Canterbttry uitc, the London
Room o r the Windsor Sui te. Rates Sunday
through Thursday range from $89to 209 a night.

Relax on the many tours ew York ha
to offer. The e tours include Jan Jaunts. The
New York Double Decker. Manhattan Carriage
Company and The llarlcm Spirituals.
Other places to vi ·it include Radio City
Music lla11, TheElbow Room , wcct
Basil Jau Restaurant, Metropolis
Nightclub and the
Museum ofNatural
History.
For a relatively inexpensive
pl ace to stay, try
the Belleclairc Hotel. Located in the Upper West Side of Manhattan, the Belleclaire I lotel is c lose to Centml park,
Linco ln Center and the Museum of Natura l History. Rooms . tart at $99.95 a night.
Another place to try is the llilto•1
Parsippany located in Parsippany, New Jersey.
Rooms range from $89to $219 per night. Group
mtes arc available .

Las Vegas

Atlantic City

Visit the popular Harrah 's Las Vegas featuring the Co medy Cabaret with Mac King, comedian and magician. llarrah 's main showroom
is currently featuring Clint I lolmes. Also check
out the I lou e of Blues and The Mirage.
For a relatively cheap stay, look into the
Boubon S treet J lotel. Offering rates from $49
to $150 a night, the Bourbon Street Hotel is
cheaper because it is not on th e strip. It is located a block away from Caesars Palace and ncar
the Flantingo Hilton. All of the attractions of
the Strip arc withi n walking distance.
Sorry, thi s hotel docs not oiTer a wcddin'
chapel.

Nicknamed "The Playground of the
World." Atlantic ity has 13 casinos and a four
and a half mile boardwalk The boardwalk has
championship golf courses,tcnni courts, historical sites, charter boat fishing, shopping and beach
resort recreation.
Places to check out are Caesars, Angelo's
Fairmount Tavern and Bel rose Ga'llcrics. the oldest and finest gallery featuring estate jewelry and
decorative art.
Tht: Tropicana Casino and Resort offers
l ,nOO luxury rooms . boasLs the largest showroom

Bars and nightclubs are the main attraction to the nightlife in Chicago. Check out Ch icago Warehouse, Butch McGuire's, Andromedas
and the lloliday Club.
Take a boat tour with Wendella
Sightseeing Boats or walk down the Magnificent
Mile. the place to sho p in Chicago.
For a hotel, try Days Inn Lake Shore, lo·
cated next to Veterans Ho pita! and Northwestem U niversity. Rates start at $79.95 and the hotel
ha a pool, gym and restaurant.
Close to Six Flag , Botanical Gardens and
the Wor ld's Largest Mall arc the Doublctrce
Suttes. Rate start at $89.95 and parki ng is free.

in 1\t\anltt.: . C'\y and i"i. adjaccn\ \o the ""'ardw"'K .

Rooms range from !!.49to $275 per night.

Packing List
1. Alarm clock-you never
know if that wake up call wi II
really come.
2. Towel-because you know
where it's been.
3. Clean underwearbecau e you never know
what's go ing to happen .
4. Laundry bag-to get rid of
tho e clothes yo u've only had
on for a few hours.
5. Pajamas- omething
comfortable to remind you of
home.
6. Old clothes-for an adventure that you wercn 't planning on.
7. Hair dryer-because you
never want to have a bad hair
day.
8. Camera-so your friends
belie e you.
9. First Aid Kit-to be sail:.
JO. Book-just in case you get
sick of the people you came
with.
('nmpiled ,,,.

\luiiH't ' Jl I rtlL·1

roiJ:

•
Playing baskc.:tball againSI the Pittsburgh Steclers. slecri ng ,,n the qu<~d in
cardboard boxes an manhandling Dt'an Rombalski a11d friend for
the undisputed 2 on 2 basketball championship.
I

f

Take a break ...and go somewhere different

Chicago

LIVING ARRANGEMENTI

Ths intergenerationalliving alternative provides you with your
own room in the home of a senior in tne community. Our
housing profes!ionals work with ycu to dedde which payment
option is best for you - in-kind services, such as fight
housekeeping. f!OCSry shopping or a monthly rent payment,
usually l.llder $300.
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ATTENTION SENIOR CLASS:
MILLOR ORATOR INFORMATION
The Millar Orator speaks as the representative for the
Graduqting Class at Commencement.
The Millar Orator must be graduating and participating in
ceremonies in May.
Applications will be sent to each Senior and also may be obtained in the
Student Life Office. (see Secretary, Cathy Kraynak)
All applications and a typed copy ofyour speech must be received in the
Student Life Office by Friday, February 18, 2000 by noon.
Auditions will be scheduled February 21 beginning at 4:00p.m. and
February 23 at 4:00p.m. in the Deans Conference Room
(located across from Fr. Salmi s office).

If you have any questionsJ you .may contt;tct ei-ther...
Lisa Hecl<manJ Director of Stuaent LeadershiP at ext. '1288
or Moira ConwayJ Senior Class President at ext. 2263
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"Scream 3"
(Di111ension Films)

Jenn iter Radivoj
The Carroll News
The " cream'' dream team of
Neve Campbell, Courtney CoK
Arquette and Dav1d Arquwe has reunited for the last t1me in "Scream 3,"
the final Jnstallmcnl of the '·Scream"
trilogy.
In "Scream," the first film 111
this bloody serie ·, there were rules the
character followed to try to outsmart
the killer. In fact, the killers outsmarted themselves. Stu and Billy,
Sidney's boyfncnd and his best friend,
arc the culprits in this twi!>ted talc of
betrayal. Eventually, they end up killing each other, though not according
to plan.
"Scream 2" tried to uphold the
rule , but it ended up being quite different. The kd lers, a nosy news reporter and one ofSidney's classma t es~
wanted to carry on the legacy and are
revealed in a blood bath on the auditorium stage of Sidney's college campu
The world of "Scream 3" is a
much weirder place than that of snobcentral Woodsboro. where the first cpi-

sode of the tnlogy took place or
Windsor College, where number two
was set. Set in lloll ywood during the
production of "Stall \ Return to
Woodsboro," a film that reenacts the
events that terrified the town of
Woodsboro, "Scream 3" is the biggest and baddcst of all three production,.
Rookie ">creamers" include
Parker Posey as Jennifer Jolic, a
movie star porlrdying C'ox Arquctte 's
Gale Weather\ character in "Stab 3."
She believes she knows JUSt what lC1
do during this real-life stab-fest to
catch the ktller. Jenny McCarthy
plays Sarah Darling. a 21-year-old
actress who also stars 111 "St.ab 3."
Scott Foley, Noel Crane on WB 's
"Felicity," makes his motion picture
debut as Roman Bridger, director of
"Stab 3."
All is peaceful m Tinseltown
until the set of "S~'lb T' gets bombarded with murders all too similar
to its plot.
LAPD Detective Mark
Kincaid (Patrick Demp cy) is called
to the scene as well as Gale Weathers, (Cox Arquette) who is invi ted to
the crime scene by the LAP D because
she is known to be the ultimate expert on the Woodsboro mu rders.
Deputy Dewey Ri ley (Arquette) al o
returns in full force and is now the
technical advisor for "Stab 3" and has
a romantic relationship wit h actress
Jennifer Jolic until Weathers comes
back into the pictllre.
Sidney (Campbell) has managed to settle into a quiet life of seclusion in Northern ali fomia. She

new6
ftttr
Concerts
l/10!00
Sebastian Bach at the Hgora Theatre
mike farley Band at the Grog Shop

l/11100
mushroomhead at Peabody's Down Under
Ekoostik Hookah at Odeon Concert Club
Dauld mallet at folk Rlllance

l/11100
216 at Peabody's Down Under
Ben Harper at Odeon Concert Club

l/14/00
morrissey at Rkron Clulc Center

'
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Ma·or exterior restoration of CMA's landmark building
Philadelphia based architect selected for the project

Photo by Jon'Ph VLLu

From left to righ t, Parker Posey, Courtney Cox Arquette and David Arquette in Wes Craven's
"Scream 3, " the latest installment of the "Scream " trilogy. "Scream 3" is set in Hollywood during
the production of "Stab 3, Return to Woodsboro."
works for the California Women's Crisi Center as a phone counselor until
her li fe is sudde nl y . hocked by the
news of the "Stab 3" murders.
"Sidney makes her final transition into adul thood and comp letes her
determination of what is rea l and what
is not," said Cleveland's own Wes Craven, the director of the "Scream" trilogy. "She is an independent you ng
woman dea ling with the trauma of her
past and putt ing it to rest. "
This ftl m is the funn iest of all
three and is mo re compl ex because of
its tw ists and tum . No, 13i lly and Stu

"Reindeer Games"
(Dimension Films)

Maura Gatto
Staff Reporte r
Car thi ef Rud y Duncan (Ben
Affieck) has j ust been released from
prison and is on his way to meet Ashley,
his dream girl (Charhze Theron).
Ashley is the woman Rudy has
been wa it ing for throughout his sentence. Many pictu res and hea rtfel t letter from her have kept him warm in
the co ld world behin d bars. As hley
keep him sane and all ow him to endure the cruelties of prison li fe.
However, this movie has a sense
of false identi ty and people arc not really who you think they are. Not until
the end is the truth revealed.
As Rudy is beginning to enjoy
his newfound freedom and love, he receives an unexpected wakeup call that
twists the movie into an action packed
thriller. Ashley's past has caught up

do not return from the grave, Sidney
does not have a split personality revealing that she was ac tually her
mo ther's kil ler and "Ro eanne's"
Lauric Metcalf doe not reappear as
another reporter. The tw i IS are much
better and more complex than tha t.
There is even some surpri e appea rances such as Jay and Silent Bob from
"Ma llrats."
As for the killer, it is not someone you can fi gure out. Everyone is a
suspect and the audience is definitely
taken by surprise. Even the cast of
this fi lm did not know who the killer

with her. Her brother Gabriel, a cruel
and vindictive mon tc r played by
Gary Sinise, and hi s crew of inexperienced bad guys tries to stop the happiness a·wa iting Rudy and As hley.
The only way Rudy and
Ashley can ever return to a safe home
is ifRudy commits a crime that could
end it all . Gabriel and hi followers
thmk that Rudy has ins ide information about a job he had at an Indian
Reservation casino that they plan to
ta ke down. Money lies in the way of
their happ iness, becom ing the root of
all evil.
This movie holds inner secrets
that boggles the mind. Just . when
Ru dy and A hley thought they could
start a new life, their entire fu ture is
on the lin e.
John Frankenheimer, on e of
the Ionge t working directors in the
business and director of "Ronin," has
once again crea ted a capti vating
thriller. He t.akes suspense to a new
level in "Reind eer Games," along

was un til the very end of its produc tion.
Remember that th ere are no rules in the
third chapter of a tri logy.

with the all star cast, that does a remarkable job of portraying the characters.
Supporting actors in "Reindeer Games"
includes Denni Farina, who starred in
''Get Shorty" and "Sinking Distance"
and Clarence Wil liams Ill , who starred
in "Purple Rain" and "Sugar Hill."
Th is movie is released at an odd
ti me, considering its title and that it is
set duti ng the Christmas season. Rega rdless, "Reindeer Games" ha a littl e bit
of the Christmas spirit embedded in it
roo ts and this aspect seems to shine
through, overal l.

music
flew ReleilseS:
Smashing Pumpkins,
"machiM-machlnes of God"
Oasis, "Standing on the Shoulder of 61"

Tracy Chapman, '7elllng Stories"
Cure, "Bioodnowers"
Trick Daddy, "Book ofThugs-Chapter Rh Uersu"

mouies
In theilters l /11/00:
"The Beach," starring Leonardo Dicaprio
"Snow Day," starring Cheoy Chilse
"The Tigger moule,"
starring Peter CUllen
"Hot One less," starring We/ mlnzhl
''Sex: The Rnnabel Chong story,"
stilrrlllflllntlilbel Clrlllfl
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Ben Affleck and Charlize Theron in John Frankenheimer 's UReindeer Games. "

Katrina King
AssiStant Arts Edtlor
The Cleveland Museum of
Art (CMA) i getting a new look.
The R3-year-olcl butlding will undergo major exterior restorations
costing $12-15 million, which are
to be complete~ throughout 20002002.
Acting museum director
Kate M. Sellers announced last
week that the original nco-clas ical ma rble on the bu ilding 's exterior 1s just the first ·element in the
CMA's Facilities Master Plan. The
restomtion will be under the direction ofVlTETTA, which ha completed over 200 restoration projects
including major work at the National Gallery of Art in Was hington. the Pennsylvania Academy of
FincAns in Philadelphia, the Pennsy lvama Capitol (Harrisburg) and
Ph iladelphia City HalL
The final co t of this lengthy
restoration will be revealed sometime in March. Although it ha
been revealed that $8 million in
private funds have been raised to
help fund this project, the mu cum
has requested a $} million capital
appropriations award fro m the state
of Ohio. The mo ney raised thus far
in private fu nds come from two
contributor . The HRH Fa mily
Foundation ($4 mi llion) and The
Kelvin and Eleanor Smith Fou ndation ($4 million).
"The Clevel and Museum of
Art is one of the most important
build ings and in stituti on in Cleveland and it is up to this generation
to pass it on to the next," said CMA
president Michael J . Horvitz of the
gift from hi s family's 1-!RH Foundations. "It's critical for our stale
legislators to know the high priority placed on this responsibi lity by
citize ns of Ohio."
"We are delighted to be able
to help in this renovation, since we
looked so carefull y at the museum 's

19 16 building archllecl ure when planning the Kelvin Smith Library across
the trcet and so wanted the new structure to mirror some of this landmark's
most wonderful qualities," sa1d CMA
trustee Ellen Stirn Mavec. who serve
on the 1916 Building Ovcrs1ght Committee and i president of the mith
Foundation.
"The conservation and restoration of the 1916 buildmg is a long-deferred capital project that, when completed , will come to symboliLe the
many exciting changes in store for the
museum as we move into a major program of expansion and renova tion of
the balance oft he museum complex,"
said Horvitz.
Professional from the Philadelphia based VITETTA started in
September 1990 and worked thro ugh
the beginning of January studying the
buildings detail and the condition of
the building in order to collaborate a
refined cost estimate and plan. Their
research has included ·'tesL~ of me th
ods of cleaning the Georgian marble
and bronze, soil borings. excavating
around the bui lding's foundation, remov ing portion of steps, balustrades
and retaining walls, disas embling
roof dra ins, analyzing mortar content,
assessing sec urity and lighting and
taking roofing "cut " to determined
roof co nd1 tion."
The Cleveland firm of Hubbell
and Benes designed the CMA and the
bui lding was the most technologically
advanced museum in the United States
when it opened in June 1916. The
bui lding is a Cleveland architectural
landmark and is the centerpiece of the
CMA's interconnected complex of
bu ilding , the other add itions completed in I 95 8, 1971 and 1984 . The
superb comprehensive collect ion is
why the CMA is so highly regarded
worldwide. Their collection contains
over 40,000 works of art, which incl udes works fro m all over the world
and from all periods of time from ancient Egy pt to the present. However,

they are mo t known for the As1an collec;ion~ uf some 4,800 works and its
medieval European an.
The following recommended
v.ork is expected to require three construction cycles 111 the years 20002002:
Complete disa embly and reconstru tion of the marble terrace m
front of the 19 16 building. The setting bed beneath the terrace has shifted
significantly during the years since its
completion.
Assessment and repair of the
marble stonev. ork of the fa~ade. Jomts
wi thin the stonework have not been
ca refully examined in many years.
ome architectural feature of the
fayadc arc deteriorated and pollutionda maged.
Repai r. restoration and scaling
of the bronze detailing that wa an integral aspect of the building's elegant
appearance when it first opened and
which has long since blacked fmm
exposure. These bron;c clement. include over izcd d ors of the gallery
level, nearly 20 feet high, as well as
window on the museum's ground

le\'cl, hghtmg fhturcs ,md gratmgs.
Replacement of the landscape
and most of the plantings around the

bmlding, wh1ch did not ha'e a formal la ndscap1ng plan when 1t v.as
eonstn1ctcd

CIA introduces lecture
se ries to public
The Cleveland lnslltute of Art ( lA) announ cs a free, public
lecture series, "Art, Media and ot cnsc." Tlte lectures show the connection between the rts and sc1cncc. 1he lectures showcase dilt·rcnl
lecturers each night. who" ill present thctr views on this topic including
new and traditional art media. their impact nf technology on art mcdta
theory and is. uc. ofperccpl10n, intcrprctall nand culture:.
The lecture series is offered on Wednesday c'cnings from 7:309:JO p.m. in thcGund BmldmgatCIA.located at I 1141 Fast Boulevard
in Uni versity Circle. l~ach hour long lecture wdl close "1lh aprrn,t·
matcly 30 minute' of group discussum

The schedule of speakers and topics on' as foltows:

February 16: The Fundamental Thin~ Apply as Time Goes
By
Fra11nie Taft, Ph.D.
Pmfessor
Cleveland Institute of An
(Ohio Bell

uditorium)

February 23: Perception, Emotional Response and the
Present Tense
David A ldrich
A socia te Professor
Cleveland Institute ofArt
(Ohio Bell Auditorium)

March 1:

Machines and the Relation of Material
and S-piritua\ WcnUh
Charles Be rgengren, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Cleveland lnstitule ofArt
(Ohio Bell Auditorium)
-compiled by Katrina King. A.,sistant Arts Editor

Students can
vote in Oscars
Jim Vogel
The Carroll News
With the People' Choice Awards and the Golden Globes behind u .
only the Academy Awards remain. \llembers of the Academy nomi nate
awa rd wi nner in several categories and of course, the process is far from
perfect.
Every year, some people think movies are terri ble and they then go
on to wi n I0 or II awa rd s. Someti mes it just seems wrong to give the Be t
Picture to a fa ir comedy, such a "Shake peare in Love," instead of the pra ised
wa r fi lm, "Savi ng Priva te Ryan."
Thi s year at John Carroll. student can pick who deserves wha t award.
To stan off, students can e-mail jvogel@jcu edy and be sent a form wi th all
of the potential categories. Students then fill out the form, fi ll ing out no
more than I 0 nominee in each category. Any film tha t is eligible (according to the Oscar.com website) can be nominated. The nom mating process
end on February 20. At that time, the top five most popular fil m in each
ca tegory become the official nominees. Over the next mon th each student
ca n vote for one of the nominee . The ones with the most votes by Marc h
19 are the JCU Oscar winners.
Voting onl y for th e films that deserve to win will offer a point of
view of the members of John Carroll. Instead of impl y watchi ng th e Oscars ceremony, students can compare the official win ners to those that they
and the rest of the school thought were the best of 1999.
Some of the expected front-runners can be detenn ined from the Golden
Globe awa rds that were held very recently. Popular roles like Jim Carrey
(as And y Kaufman) and Denzel Washington (as Rubin " Hurrican e" Carter)
arc a lmost guaranieed nominati ons. A fler both won Golden Globes for their
perfonnances, the Academy will probably nomi nate them, as well.
There will mo t likely be several di ffere nce between contests here
and the one held in Los Angeles. "Man on the Moon" was a popular fi lm
among college students; it is a hkely candidate for a JCU nomination. However, th e Academy, which is we ll known as unfavorable to comedies and
unconve nt ional persona liti es, might pass over the Kaufman b1ogrdphy.
"American Beauty" and its stars, Annette Beni ng and Kevin Spacey are
some of the front runners fo r the statues.
No matter how either of the voting tu rns out , it will at least be an
intere ling experience to place the opinions of moviegoers into the limelight. And now the choice is yours ...

Opens Nationwide February 18
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"Scream 3"
(Dimension Films)

Jennifer Radivoj
The Carroll News
The "Scream" dream team of
, eve Campbell, Courtney Cox
Arquette and Davtd Arquclle has reunited for the last time in "Scream 3,"
the final installment of the "Scream"
trilogy.
1n "Scream," the first film in
thts bloody sene>, then; were rules the
characters followed to try to outsmart
the killer. In fact, the killers outsmarted themselves. Stu and Billy,
Sidney' boyfriend and his best friend,
arc the culpnls in this twisted tale of
betrayal. Eventually, they end up killing each other, though not according
to plan.
"Scream 2" tned to uphold the
rules, but it ended up being quite different. The killers, a nosy news rcponer and one of Sidney's classmate 1
wanted to carry on the legacy and are
revealed in a blood bath on the auditorium stage ofSidney'scollege campus.
The world of "Scream 3" is a
much weirder place than that of snobcentral Woodsboro, where the first cpi-

sodc of the trilogy took place or
Wind-,or College, where number two
" ·as set. Set tn I lollywood during the
production of "Stab 3, Return to
Woodsboro," a film that rcenacl~ the
events that terrified the town of
Woodsboro, "Scream 3" is the biggest •nd baddcst of all three productions.
Rookie "screamers" include
Parker Posey as Jennifer Jolic, a
movie star portraying Cox Arquette's
Gale Weather's character in "Stab 3."
She believes she knows just what to
do during thts real-life stab-fest to
catch the killer. Jenny McCarthy
plays arah Darling, a 21-year-old
actress who also stars in "Stab 3."
Scott Foley, ocl Crane on WB's
"Fchctly," makes his motion picture
debut a Roman Bridger, director of
"Stab 3."
All ts pcaccful in Ti nsel town
until the set of "Stab 3" gets bombarded with murders all too similar
to tiS plot.
LAPD Detective Mark
Kincaid (Patrick Dempsey) is called
to the scene as well as Ga le Weathers, (Cox Arquette) who is invited to
the crime scene by the LAPD because
she is known to be the ultimate expert on the Woodsboro murders.
Deputy Dewey Riley (Arquette) also
returns in ful l force and is now the
technical advisor for" tab 3" and has
a roma ntic relationship wi th actress
Jcnmfcr Jolie unti l Weather. comes
back into the picture.
Sidney ( ampbell) has managed to settle into a quiet life of sec lusion in Northern California. She

Sebastian Bach at the Hgora Theatre
IDike farley Band at the Grog Shop

l/11100
mushroomhead at Peabody's Down Under
Ekoostlk Hookah at Odeon Concert Club
Dauld mallet at folk Hlllance

l/11/00
216 at Peabody's Down Under
Ben Harper at Odeon Concert Club

l/14/00
morrissey at Hkron Clulc Center

Katrina King

PhciQ by Jottph Vilel

From left to right, Parker Posey, Courtney Cox Arquette and David Arquette in Wes Craven 's
"Scream 3," the latest installment of the "Scream " trilogy "Scream 3" is set in Hollywood during
the production of "Stab 3, Return to Woodsboro. "
works forthe Cal iforni a Women 's Crisis Cent er as a phone counselor until
her life is suddenly shocked by th e
news of the "Stab 3" murders.
"Sidney makes her final transition into adulthood and completes her
determina tion of what is rea l and wha t
is not," said Cleveland's own Wes Craven, the director of the "Scream" trilogy. "S he is an independent young
woman dea lin g with the trauma of her
pa t and putting it to rest."
This film is the funniest of all
three and is more complex because of
its twists and turns. No, Billy and Stu

Maura GaHo
Staff Reporter
Car thief Rudy Duncan (Ben
Afileck) has just been released from
prison and is on hi way to meet Ashley,
his dream girl (Charl ize Theron).
Ash ley is the woman Rudy ha s
been waiting for throughout hi sentence. Many pictures and heartfe lt letters from her have kept him warm in
the cold world behind bars. Ash ley
keeps him sane and allows him to endure the cruelties of prison life.
However, this mo vie has a sense
offal e identity and people are notreally who you think they are. Not until
the end is the truth revealed.
As Rudy is beginning to enjoy
his newfound freedom and love, hereceives an unexpected wakeup call that
twists the movie into an action p acked
thriller. Ashley's past has caught up

do not return from the grave, Sidney
does not have a spli t personality revea lin g that she was actu ally her
mother's killer and "Roseanne' "
Laurie Metcalf doe not reappear as
another reporter. The twists are much
better and more complex than that.
There is even some su rpri se appearances such as Jay and Silent Bob from
"Ma ll rats."
As for the killer, it is not someone you ca n figure out. Everyone is a
suspect and the audience is definitely
taken by surprise. Even the ca t of
thi s film did not know who the killer

with her. Iter brother Gabriel, a cruel
and vindictive monster played by
Gary Sinisc, and his crew of inexperienced bad guys tries to stop the happines· a·waiting Rudy and Ashl ey.
The on ly way Rudy and
Ashley can ever return to a safe home
is if Rudy commits a crime that could
end it a ll. Gabriel and his followers
think that Rudy has inside information about a job he had at an Indian
Re ervatio n casino that they plan to
take down. Money lies in the way of
their happiness, becoming the root of
all evil.
This movie holds inner secrets
that boggles the mind. Just when
Rudy and Ash ley th ough t they could
start a new life, their entire future is
on the line .
John Frankenheimer, one of
the longest working directors in the
busines and director of "Ron in," has
once again created a captivating
thriller. He take suspense to a new
level in "Reindeer Games," along

was unt il the very end of its product ion.
Rem ember that there are no rules in the
third chapter of a trilogy.

with the all star cast, th at does a remarkable job of portraying the characters.
Supporting actors in " Reindeer Games"
includes Dennis Farina, who starred in
"Get Shorty" and "S trik ing Distance"
and Clarence Williams Ill , who starred
in "Purple Rain " and "Sugar Hill."
Thi s movie is released at an odd
time, co nsideri ng its title and that it i
set during the Christmas season. Regardless, ''Reindeer Games" has a little bit
of the Christmas spirit embedded in its
roots and this aspect seems to shine
through, overall.

music
new Releases:
Smashing Pumpkins,
"fflachiM-ffliKhlnes of God"
Oasis, "Standing on the Shoulder ofGl"
Tracy Chapman, "Telllng stories"
Cure, "Bioodflowers"
Trick Dadd\1, "Book of Thugs-CihJpter Ilk Oersu"

mouies
In theaters l/11 /00:
"The Beach," sta"lng Leonardo Olcaprlo
"Snow Day," stil"lng Cheoy Chase
..The Tigger moule,"
starring Peter CUllen
"not One less," starring Ulel ffllnzhf
"Sex: The Hnnabel Chong Story,"
starring flntNJbel ChtiiJ(J
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Philadelphia based architect selected for the project

(Dimension Films)

l/10/00
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Ma·or exterior restoration of CMA's landmark building

"Reindeer Games"

Concerts
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Ben Affleck and Charlize Theron in John Frankenheimer's UReindeer Games."

Assistant Arts Editor
The Cleveland Museum of
Art (CMA) is getting a new look.
The 83-year-old building will 1111dergo major exterior restoration
costing S 12-15 million, which arc
to be complcte9 throughout 20002002.
Acting museum director
Kate M. ellers annou nced Ia l
week that the onginal neo-classical marble on the building's exterior i just the first 'e lement in the
CMA's Facil ities Master Plan. The
restoration will be under the direction ofVlTETTA. which has completed over 200 restoration projects
including maJor work at the National Gallery of Art in Washington, the Pennsylvania Academy of
FineArts in Philadelphia, the Pennsylvania Capitol (l larrisburg) and
Philade lphia City I tall.
The final cost ofthi lengthy
restoration will be revealed . ornetime in .'v1arch. Although it has
been revealed that $8 million in
private funds have been raised to
help fund this project. the museum
has reque sted a $3 million capital
appropriations award from the stale
of Ohio. The money rai ed thus far
in private funds come from two
contributors. The HRH Fami ly
Fottndations ( 4 million) and The
Kelvin and Eleanor Smith Foundati on ($4 mil lion).
"The Cleveland Museum of
Art is one of the most imporlant
build ings and in stitutions in Cleveland and it is up to this generation
to pass it on to the next," said CMA
president Michael J. Horvitz of the
gift from ht s family's HRH Foundations. "[t's critical for our state
legislators to know the high priority placed on this responsibility by
citizens of Ohio."
"We are delighted to be ab le
to help in this renovation , since we
looked o carefully at the museum's

1916 building architecture when planning the Kelvin Smtih Library aero s
the street and so wanted the new structure to mirror ome ofthis landmark's
mo t wonderful qualitie ."said CMA
trustee Ellen Stirn Mavec. who serves
on the 1916 Building Oversight Committee and ts prestdcnt of the mith
Foundation.
"The conscn'ation and restoration of the 1916 building i a long-deferred capital project that. when completed, will come to symboli7c the
many exciting changes in store fo r the
museum a we move into a major program of expa nsion and renovation of
the balance of the museum complex,"
sa id Horvitz.
Profe sional from the Philadelphia ba cd VITETTA started in
September 1990 and worked through
the beginning of January studying the
buildings detail and the condition of
the building in order to collaborate a
refined cost est1mate and plan. Thei r
research has included ·'test of methods of cleaning the Georgian marble
and bronze, soil borings, excavating
around the building's foundation. removing ponion of step , balustrades
and retaining walls, di sasse mblin g
roof drains, ana lyzing mortar content,
assessin g securit y and lighting and
taking roofing "cut " to determined
roof condi tion."
The Cleveland fi rm of Hubbell
and Benes des igned the CMA and the
bui !ding was the most technologically
advanced museum in the United States
when it opened in June 1916. The
bui !ding is a Cleveland architectural
landmark and is the centerpiece of the
CMA's interconnected complex of
buildings, the other additions completed in 1958, 1971 and 1984. The
sup erb comprehensive collection is
w hy the CMA is so highly regarded
worldwid e. Their collection contains
over 40,000 works of art, which includes works from all ove r the world
and from all periods of tim e from ancient Egypt to the present. How ever,

they are most known for the \stan collections of some 4.!!00 work and tls
medic\ al European art.
The following recommended
work tS expected to requ ire three construction yclc. in the years 20002002:
Complete disa sembly and reconstruction of the marble terrace in
front of the 1916 building. The >citi ng bed beneath the terrace has shifted
tgnificant ly during the years since its
completion.
As essment and repair of the
marble stonework of the fa9ade. Joints
within the stonework have not been
carefully examined in many years.
Some architectural feature. of the
fm;adc arc deteriorated and polluttonclamagcd.
Repair. restoration and sealing
oft he bronze dctmhng that wa an integral aspect of the building's elegant
appearance when it first opened and
which has long since blacked from
exposure. These bronze clements include over iEcd doors of the gallery
level, nearly 20 feel htgh, as wel l as
"indow on the museum's ground

level. hghting fixture' and gratmgs.
Replacement of the land,capc
and most of the planlmg' around the

building , "htch did not have a ft>rmal laodscap111g plan when 11 was
constructed.

CIA introduces 'ecfure
series to public
fhe Cleveland Institute of An (CIA) announces a free. public
lecture series, "Art, Media and otS~nsc." The lectures show the connection between the Arts and science. The lectures sho\\Cilsc dt!Tcrcnt
lecturers each night, who" Ill pre;cntthcir \iews on this topic including
new and tradittonill art media, th eir impact of technology on art media
theory and issues of perception, mterprctat1on ;md culture.
The lecture series is otlcred on Wednesday e1 enings from 7:309:30 p.m. in the Gund Building at CIA, located at 1114! East Boubard
in Unhcrsity Ctrclc. Each hour long lcctur.: will dose with approxlmatdy 30 minutes of group dtscussion

The schedule oj.1peakers and topic-s are as follows:

F bruar '16: The Fundamental Things Apply as Time Goes
By
Fmnnie Taft , Ph. D.
Pr1!{es.w r

Cleveland Instil lite of Art
(Ohio Bell Auditorium)

Februar 23: Perception, Emotional Response and the
Present Tense
David Aldrich
Associate Professor
Cleveland lnsritute ofArt
(Ohio Bell Auditorium)
March 1:

Machines and the Relation of Material
and S"Piritual Wealth
Charles Bergengren, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Cleveland Institute ofAn
(Ohio Bell Auditorium)
-compiled by Katrina King, Assistant Arts Editor

Students can
vote in Oscars
Jim Vogel
The Carroll News
With the People's Choi ce Awards and the Golden Globes behind us,
only the Academy Awards remain. Members of the Academy nominate
award winners in several catego ries and of course, the process tS far from
perfect.
Every year, some people think movies are terrible and th ey then go
on to win I 0 or II award . Sometimes it just seems wrong to give the Best
Picture to a fair comedy, such a " hake peare in Love," in tead oft he praised
war film, "Saving Priva te Ryan."
This year at John Carroll. tudents can pick who deserves what award.
To stan off, students can e-mail jvogelil.iljcu.edu and be sent a form with all
of the potential categories. Students then fill out the form, tilling out no
more than I 0 nominees in each cmegory. Any film that is eligible (according to the Oscar.com website) can be non)inated. The nominating process
ends on February 20. At that time, the top five most popular films in each
category become the official nominees. Over th e next month each tudent
can vote for one of the nominees. The ones wi th th e most votes by March
19 are the JCU Oscar winners.
Voting only for th e films that deserve to win will offe r a poin t of
view of the members of John Carroll. Instead of simply watching the Oscars ceremony, stud ents can compare the official winner to th ose that they
and the rest of the chool thought were the best of 1999.
Some ofthe expected front-runners can be determined from the Golden
Globe awards that were he ld very recently. Popular roles like Jim Carrey
(as Andy Kaufman) and Denzel Washington (as Rubin '' Hurricane" Carter)
are almost g uaranteed nominat ions. After both won Golden Globes for their
perfonnances, the Academy will probably nominate them, as well.
There will most likely be evcral differences between contests here
and the one held in Los Angeles. "Man on the Moon" was a popular fi lm
among college students; it is a likely candidate fora JCU nomination However, the Academy, which is well known as unfavorable to comedies and
unconventional personalilles, might pass over th e Kaufman biogrdphy.
"American Beauty'' and its stars, Annette Bening and Kevin Spacey are
some of the front runners for the tatues.
No matter how either of the voting rums out, it wtll at least be an
mteresting experience to place the opinions of moviegoers into the limelight. And now the choice is yo urs ...
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necessari ly mean movmg up in qua lity of th e
gift, but with more money, you will not necessarily need as much creativ ity.
ff you liked the conversation heart idea,
hut picking through hund reds or powdery candy
hearts 1S not your idea of a good time , try love
magnets. These sil ver, heart-shaped magnets are
mscribed with say in gs maki ng them resembl e
candy conversation hea rt s ($ 18 o n
RedEnve lo pe.com ).
If a pi ctu re really is worth a thousa nd
words, then put your money where your mouth
is. Pick out a Va len tine\ Day frame, like th e
heart-covered fab ric photo fra mes at O ld Navy.
Write a poem for your Va lentine, no m atter how
poct1ca ll y-cha llengcd you are. Cut the poe m up
into verses. Instead of filling the al bum wi th
p1ctures, put a verse of the poem on eac h page.
End the a lbum with a picture of the two o f you
(Va lentinc"s Day albums areS I 0 at Old Navy).
Por her, guys can appear to be up on all
the lates t trend s by giving her a stylish silver
cha in bracelet with a heart shaped tag. These
bracelets, copied off the Tiffany's original can
be found at any department store (Nine West silver "gift from the heart" bracelets arc about $15) .
For him, the easy, but pred ictable under
$20 gift is boxer short.>. f ortunate ly, many stores
now o ffer a va riety of Valent ine's Day patterns
on their cotton boxers (O ld avy boxers are under $ 11 , J Crew boxers arc $ 12.50).
Under $50: Spendi ng less than $50 is
more difficult th an it may seem. C loth es and
jewel ry still tend to be out o f th e qu estion at thi s
price level, but there are plenty of fun gifts .
For a ~ex 1 cr Valcntme, RedEnvc lopc. com
offers erotic fort une cookies and gourmet body
pa int. The erntic fo rtune coo kies come in a plastic Chmesc take-out style box. Take turns reading each other's erotic fonunes. Tum your Val-

LOVE HOROSCOPES
ARIES
Send out signals if you are avaliablc.
You arc looking good and ready to shine. For
Ancs already reeled in, the cold weather is a
perfect c:o..cusc to get cozy.

D

GEMINI

You love to juggle between a long lasting romance and a superficial fling. l t is time
to focus on the person you really love. Wine
and dine your special person.

LEO
Thcr~ is noth ing more relax ing than a
massage. Treat your lo ved one to a nice ro·
mantic night. For the single Leo, tr ea t
yoursc lve to a stress-free night.

Q

LIBRA

It 1s h mc to tum up the heat m your
rcla t1 onship. Watch the firework go off with
a bottle of champagne and fancy dinner. Tell
your romantic partner how much you love

/

SAGITTARIUS

Let your romantic partner pick out the
movie they want 10 watch, even ifll i n't your
favori te. Make a picmc and settle with a blan ket in fron t of the T.V. and get cozy.

~

AQUARIUS

It ts birthday time for some Aquariuns.
You will be getting some very pecial gifts from
you r roman tic partner. Make sure they knmv
how much their gifts mean to you .

{')

VALENTINE

Do's and Don'ts for the
single Valentine's Day

Valentines for everyone, every price range and everyone's tastes
Before you run o ut to Beac hwood Mall
and spend way too much money o n a tufTed bear
for your sign ificant other, here are som e 1deas to
make this year ' Vale nt ine's Day gift more
memorabl e.
A good gift come in all shapes, sizes and
prices. Remember, it's the thought that cou nts.
ndcr $ 10: This, the cheapest gift giving brac ket is designed w1th the bargai n shopper in mind.
Ca ndy, a Va lentine's Day stap le, docs not
have to mean a heart-shaped box of c hocolates.
Reinven t the candy gift by putting together a bag
o f conversation hea rts. Buy a patt emed or colored plast ic bag and a so rted conversation hearts,
and pick o ut the hearts w ith your favori te message s (Conversa ti on heart. a rc 86 ce nt s at
Marc's).
A pic ture is worth a thousand wo rds, so
wh y not give your Va lent me a picture oft he two
of yo u. Old Navy makes "snow" g lobe fra mes
that arc fi lled wi th red and pink heart s instead o f
snow (O ld Navy snow gl obes are $5 ).
For her. Ronn e Bell Lip S make rs offer a
great se lection o fn avored lip gloss. Pi ck o ut an
assortment of fl avors like Strawberry Banana,
Mart1an Ma ll ow or Cosmic Comet, let your Va lentine try them out, then take turn s taste tes ting
(Li p Smakcrs 99 cents for one, less than $3 for
packs of th ree). If you wan t to choose a hp gloss
tha t hold<; nothi ng back , Phi l oso ph y'~ Kiss Me
Lip Balm 1s a great ch01cc . Give her the li p gloss,
and ask her to do what It -;ays(Kiss Me Li p Balm
I!> $1 0 at Sep hora).
/-"or him, Bea nie Babies arc great g ifis for
g uys, as long as it IS not the un icorn or the namingo. Pick out a Beanie l3aby w ith a bi rthdatc
re lai ing to a significanl date in your rcla t ionsh1p
(Bea nie Babies can still be found for a round $7).
Under 5 20 : Moving up in price docs not
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TAURUS

You have emerged from th e slump
you were in las t week and now you are ready
to party hard. This is th e time to plan a secret
weekend hidea way for yo ur new love.

CANCER
Don't fall bac k in to a rut of not tryi ng
to impress your patncr. Remebcr if you do n't
keep the romance, yo u won't keep the relationship. Pretend you are on your first date.

VIRGO
It takes a lot to get Virgos into the
sassy mood. But once you start, the rest just
somes naturally. You are looki ng good, so go
ahead and wear that da nl\erous outfit .

SCORPIO
It is time to play secret adm irer. Send
your crush little no tes or cards o they know
someone is thinking of them. In a couple days
reveal yourself and see the spa rks fly.

CAPRICORN
Go out · ide and take a walk witb your
loved one, When you come back in, both of
you can cuddle under a blanket with some bubbly and talk unti l the nig ht di sappears.

PISCES
You need a night out. If you are single,
get a group of friends together and go out to
the clubs. For those with another half, treat
them to a night of dancing.

en tine into a work of art by pain tin g each other
with the three different flavors o f body paint us ing one of the two brushes. If you r Va lenti ne is
tens ing up at the thought of midterms, opt for a
massage ki t. RedEnvc lope 's massage kit comes
complete wi th fi ve di fferent fragrant oil s (erotic
fortu ne cookies are $25, gourme t body paint is
$24 and the m assage th e rap y ki t is $25 on
Red Enve lope.com).
For her and !lim , perfume or cologne is
one way to make your Va lentine smell the way
you want him or her to. Ralph Lauren 's Romance, now for men and women is alight smell mg perfume and cologne (A I. 7 07 bott le of Romance for Women i $47, the same size of Romance for Men is about $45).
Both sexes can also bene fit fro m co mfortable paj amas thi s Valentine's Day. Nothi ng says
I love you li ke nannel pan ts or silky pj's (Flom l
sil k pj pant for $38 .40 at J. Crew for her, heart
pattern pj's for about $50 at J.Crcw for him).
Price-is-no-obj ect-for-m e: If price does
not detem1ine your gift giving then say l love
you with luxury.
For him and !Je1: there is the soft smooth ness of cashmere. Cashmere comes in tee-shirts,
v- necks, crew necks, ski rts, sock and just abo ut
anything else you can imagi ne. (Women 's cashmcrc-T is $ 130, men 's cashmere v- neck is $148,
both at J.Crew).
For her, you ca n make you r Valentine feel
like a movie tar by getti ng her a pas hmina wrap.
The soft combination of ilk and cashmere makes
pashmi na a must have . (Pashmina sca rves are
ava ilab le at many stores fo r about $250).
Rememb er, diamonds are a girl 's bes t
friend . Mondcra.com offers jewelry includ ing
heart-shaped pieces rangin g from $65 to $600.
For him , make sure he thi nks of you all
the time by gi vin g h im a watch . Watches can

range fro m the sport y Guess o r Foss il wa tch to
the pricey swi .s watches (Fossil blue wa tches
arc under $100, G ues watches are abou t $75).
Flowers: Unfo rtunately, the traditio nal
dozen rose can cost any guy an arm and a leg
when th eir pri ces ky rocket ing just in t1me fo r
Valent ine's Day. Most norists will charge at least
S70 for a dozen. Howeve r, My imon.com offers a do £en, long stem roses for $39.95.
lf th e short-term life of rose discourages
you, try silk roses. Nice fake nowers can ac tually look better than th e rea l one . But, beware,
ma ny fake roses look rea ll y fake. Watch out for
pl as tic stem s a nd w r in kl ed pet a ls.
Rcd Enve lope.com offers a frame filled with pink
roses for $99.95.
If you are looking for something less traditional , remember that a bouquet does not have
to be made of roses.
Des ign your own bouquet, filled with
nowers whose meanings sig nify your fee li ngs
for your Val entine. Flowers can show a variet y
of lovin g feel ings. Affection can be sho wn by
giving amaran th. Want to make a declarati on of
love? Give her red tulip . Devoti on i signifi ed
by th e peruv ian he liotrope. Everlasti ng lo ve
shows by giving baby's breath posies. Wa nt to
show how fa it hful yo u are'! Give th e heliotro pe.
The firs t emotions of love arc ex pres ed by giving purple lilacs. Hopeless lo ve is shown with
yell ow tul ips, w hile pa sio nate love i shown by
giving a yello w iris or the traditional red rose .
Do you have a sec ret Valent ine? Express your
sec ret love by g ivin g th e honey fl ower. Show
your Valent ine th at your love is undyin g by g iving amara nth . If you cannot get your Va lentin e
out of your m ind give vio lets.
Wh atever you give, remember it i th e
Utought that counts

-Compiled by Clare Ta}i

Staying in for Valentine's Day

Are y ou unattached thi Valentines Day7 Forget about drown ing your sorrows in a bottle ofyourfavorite alcoholic beverage mul a
gallon of Ben and Jerry s. Valem ine s· Day is just anoth er davin the
yea1; there are plenty of things to do that are not remotely related to
roma ntic love.

11

Valentine's Day

~Question ofthe Week ~
How much money do you plan on spending this Valentine's Day?

DO:
I . Exchange little presents with your friend s.

2. Send your crush a secret valentine.
3. Treat your elf to a nice dinner.
4. Go out to a bar with some friends.
5. Go to the OAC swim meet.
6. Have a gi rls'/ guys' ni ght out
7. Make a stop at Presti's in Little Italy.
8. Eat a couple chocolates, it may leave you feel ing like
you've just had sex.
9 . Play beer pong.
I 0 . Go out to d inner with a friend .

" Money i no obj ect. I
wo ul d spend any amou nt
of mo ney to show my
love ."

"No gift i too expensi e
for my Bavarian lover
Michae l Ward."

" Valentine's Da is about
chee y Iittlc gifts, not

Kevin Garvey
Senior

Me lissa Ludwig
Sophomore

Cindy Fieve1

how much you spend."

Junio r

DON 'T:
I . Drink a six-pack in your room by yourself
2. Send yourse lf flowers.
3. Watch sappy love movies and cry all ni ght.
4. Pl an out you and your " true love's" wedding.
5. Sit around and trash ta lk all members of the opposite
sex.
6 . Drunk dial your ex .
7. Eat a box of chocolates while watching "S leep less in
Seattle."
8. Watch the N BA AII -Star game.
9. Hang out in the Carroll News Room.
I 0. Go to Chuck E. Cheese.

''Whatever it costs for
Gatorade and gum ."

"T hirty to fo rty dollu rs."
Elizabeth Hutter

S c ott Be ran
Senior

Se n~ or

-Compiled by Kristy Calabria

Movies for everyone and every Valentine
Not everyone's Valent ine 's Day plans incl ude a fancy dinner out and a dozen red roses.
However, the re are p lenty of g reat movies to
make Valenti ne's Day a " Blockbuster nigh t."
If you are looking for a romantic movie
for you and your Valentine to enjoy there are
many mu hy, sappy choices. llowe ver, if you
don t want to get a tooth ache thi s Val en ti ne's
Day, look no further th an last y ear 's Oscar winncr for best picture. "Shakespeare in Lo ve" has
enough romance and com ed y for men and
women. Impress your date with the knowledge
you gained in Bri1 ish Literatu re classes by picking up on the movies sub t let ies. Gweny th
Paltrow, Joseph Fiennes and Ben Affieck star in
thi s origina l look at the li fe of the famous
playwrite.
If Elizabethan drama is not your idea of a
good night, try "Say Anything." This classic 80's
teen drama starri ng John Cusack and lone Sky is
more ori ginal than its copy cat, "Can't Hard ly
Wait."
'The Wedding Singer;· is a another great
c hoice for a comedy on Valentine 's Day. Adam
Sandler and Drew Barrymore star in this film
that can be wa tched fo r a first date or fo r an
evening in with yo ur steady s ign ifrca nt othe r.
"Moonstruck" won Cher an Academy Award and
is a great date movie that you may not have seen
before. "Sliding Doors, " starr ing Gwenyth
Paltrow, is an excellent date movie. Paltrow
plays the role of Helen, as the movie follows her
life through a twist of fate.
If you canno t get enough of teen movies,
you can have a movie marathon for Va lentine's
Day. From the bra t pack to "She's All 11mt,"
the e fi lms guara ntee two things , g reat
so undt racks and happ y endings. " Sixteen
Candles" starring Moll y Ri ngwa ld is a good
choice for a girls' night or for a date. " Pretty in
Pink," another Ringwald vehicle, also stars Andrew McCarthy and is complete with a "She's
All That" theme of the rich popular guy and the
poor misfit girL
Of course there are always the old standby for romantic movies . T here's "Gho t," "Top
Gun," "Pretty Woman," and even "Gone with the
Wind ' ' However, if you want to impress your
Valen tine with your ability to recogni ze good

humor and originality, check out "Grosse Point
Blan k. " Th is sto ry of a hit man's retum hom e
for his high school reunion may not appear to be
the most romantic mov ie, but you will laugh .
Another off-beat film is " Ru hmore," starring
Bill Murray. The film tell s the story of a prep
schoo l st udent and hi s cru h on a teacher. " Kissin g a Fool ," starrin g David Schwimmer is a sure
bet fo r laughs. Of course no n ight of fun ny rom anti c mov ies wou ld be complete w ithout
"There's Something About Mary." Sure your
date has probably alre ady cringed when Ben
Still er zipped his zipper, but face it, the movi e
never gets old.
Wo men , i f you are d ate-less t hi s
Valent ine 's Day, steer clear of"Sieepless in Seat tle" and "Titanic ." However, you do not have
to sacrifice your Leo ftx for the day, rent " Romeo
and Ju liet." " Girls Just Wantto Have Fun" may
be lacking in the eye-candy department, but it is
fu ll of 80 's music, clothes and hair. "Rea lity
B ites•· and "Singles" capture the grunge style of
the early 90's better than most and have plent y
of good look ing g rungy guy .
lfValen tine 's D ay i not your tl1ing, there
arc still plenty of movies for you to watch wit h
your friends wi thout having to watch romance
and love. " Dazed and Con fused" is always a
great movie to wa tch with your fr iends, and there
are sti ll plenty of good loo king guys and girls .
" Bi lly Madison" may have a love story ru nn in g
under the surface, but it is more funny th an toveydavey. "Planes, Train and Automobiles," wit h
John Candy and Steve Mani n, is anoth er comedy that will not have you yearning for a date,
and it is a fi lm you may have overlooked.
So, you really want to steer clear of Uti
time of year altoghter. Tum back the clock two
m onths and go C hirst mas. Rent " Natio nal
Lampoon 's Ch ris tm as Vacation." Not bi ng is
further from hearts and flowers than Chevy
Cha e and tho usands of Christmas lights. Ano ther Christmas comed y classic is the television
favorite, '"A Christmas Story."
When planning your Valentine's Day
movie night, remember there are plenty o f movies to choose from wheth er you want to laugh ,
cry or forget.

-Compiled by the Carroll News

Leaves you feeling better than se~.
r- .a,
longer than flowers.
1
L s f9t than a bo~·Q!i
Mo ~'Ef cuddly than a te,cidy
r.
More practical an linge ·t3.
More r_~Jiable than a
ate.
More la&gns than a fu y movie.
Smells better than perfume.
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Valentines for everyone, every price range and everyone's tastes
Before you run out to Beachwood Mall
and spend way too much money on a stuffed bear
for your significant other, here arc orne ideas to
make this year's Valentme's Day gifl more
memorable.
A good gi fl comes in all shape~. si/CS and
prices. Remember, it's the thought that counts.
ndcr $10: This, the cheapest gif\ giving bracket 1s dcsignc<i with the bargain shop
per in mind.
Candy, a Valentine's Day staple, docs not
have to mean a heart-shapc<i box of chocolates.
Reinvent the candy gift by putling together a bag
of conversation hearts. Buy a patterned or colorc<i plastic bag and assorted conversation hearts,
and pick out the hearts with your favorite message (Conversation hearts are 86 cents at
Marc's).
A p1cturc i worth a thousand words, so
why not give your Valentine a picture of the two
of you. Old Navy makes "snow" globe frames
that arc filled with red and pink hearts instead of
snow (Old Navy snow globes are $5).
For her, Bonne Bell Lip Smaker; offer a
great ~election of flavored lip gloss. Pick 0111 an
assortment of flavors like Strawberry Banana,
Man ian Mallow or Cosmic Comet, lel your Valentine try them out, then take turns taste testing
(L1p Smak~rs 99 cents for one, less than S3 for
packs of three). If you want to choose a l1p gloss
that holds nolhmg back, Philosophy's Kiss Me
Lip llalm is a great choice. Give her the hp gloss,
and ask her to do what 11 says(Kiss \ilc Lir Balm
is I 0 at Scphora).
For him, Beanie l..labics arc great gifts for
guys, as long as 1t is not the un1corn or the flamingo. Pick out a Beanie Baby with a birthdatc
rclallng loa S1gn1ficanl Jatc 111 your relationship
(Beanie Babies can. till b<.: found for around $7).
Under S20: Movmg up in price docs not

necessarily mean moving up in quality of the
gift, but with more money, you will not necesarily need as much creativity.
[f you l1kcd the conversation heart idea,
but picking through hundreds of powdery candy
hearts i not your idea of a good time, try love
magnets. These silver, heart-shaped magnets are
inscribed with sayings making them resemble
candy conversa11on hearts ($18 on
RcdEnvclopc.com).
If' a picture really is worth a thousand
words, then put your money where your mouth
is. Pick out a Valentine's Day frame, like the
heart-covered fabric photo frames at Old Navy.
Write a poem for your Valentine, no matter how
poetically-challenged you arc. Cut the poem up
into verses. Instead of filling the album with
pictures. pul a verse of the poem on each page.
End the album with a picture of the two of you
(Valentine's Day albums arc $10 at Old Navy).
For her, guys can appear to be up on all
the latest trends by giving her a stylish silver
chain bracelet with a heart haped tag. These
bracelets, copied off the Tiffany's original can
be found at any department store (Nine West silver "gift from the heart" bracelets are about $15).
For him. the easy, but predictable under
$20 gift is boxer shorts. Fortunately, many stores
now offer a vanety of Valentine's Day patterns
on their cotton boxers (Old Navy boxers arc under $11, J.Crew boxers arc $12.50).
Under $50: Spending less than $50 is
more difficult than it may seem. Clothes and
jewelry still tend to be out of the question at this
rrice level, but there arc plenty of fun gifts.
For a sexier Valentine, RedEnvclope.com
offers erotic fortune cookies and gounnet body
pamt. The erot1c fortunccook1es come in a plastic Chinese take-out style box. Take turns reading each other's erotic fortunes. Tum your Val-

LOVE HOROSCOPES
ARIES
Send out signa ls if you arc avaliable.
You arc looking good and ready to shine. For
Aries already reeled in, the cold weather i a
perfect C>;cusc to get cozy.

D

GEMINI

You love to juggle between a long lasting romance and a supcrlicial fling. It is time
to focus on the person you really love. Wine
and dine your special person.

LEO
There is nothing m re relaxing than a
massage. Treat your loved one to a mce romantic night. For the single Leo. treat
yourselve to a stress-free night.

Q

LIBRA

It is time to tum up the heat in your
relationship. Watch the fireworks go off with
a bottle of champagne and fancy dinner Tell
your romantic partner how much you love

/

SAGITTARIUS

Let your romantic partner pick out the
movie they want to watch, even if it i n 't your
favorite. Make a picnic and settle with a blanket in front of the T.V. and get cozy.

~

AQUARIUS

It is b1rthday time for some Aquanuns.
You will be getting ome very special gifts rrom
your romantic partner. Make sure they know
how much their gifts mean to you.

TAURUS
You have emerged from the slump
you were in last week and now you arc ready
to rarty hard . This is the time to plan a secret
weekend hideaway for your new love.

CANCER
Don't fall back into a rut of not trying
to imprc s your patncr. Rcmcber if you don't
keep the romance, you won't keep the relationship. Pretend you are on your first date.

VIRGO
It takes a lot to get Virgos into the
sassy moc>d. But once you start, the rest just
somes naturally. You are looking good, so go
ahead and wear that dam;erous outfit.

SCORPIO
lt is time 10 play secret admirer. Send
your cru. h little note or cards so they know
someone is thinking of them. In a couple days
reveal yourself and see the sparks fly.

CAPRICORN
Go out ·ide and take a walk with your
lovc:d one, When you come back in, both of
you can cuddle under a blanket with ·ome bubbly and talk until the night d1sappears.

PISCES
You need a night out. I f you are single,
get a group of friends together and go out to
the clubs. For those with another half, treat
them to a mght of dancing.

en tine into a work of art by painting each other
with the three d1fferent flavors of body paint using one of the two brushes. If your Valentine is
Lensing up at the thought of midterms, opt for a
massage kit. RedEnvelope's massage kit comes
complete with five different fragrant oils (erotic
fortune cookies are $25, gourmet body paint is
$24 and the massage therapy kit is $25 on
RedEnvelopc.com).
For her and /rim, perfume or cologne is
one way to make your Valentine mell the way
you want him or her to. Ralph Lauren's Ro mance, now for men and women is a I ight smelling pctfume and cologne (A 1.7 07 bottle of Romance for Women i $47, the same size of Romance for Men is about $45).
Both sexes can also benefit from comfortable pajamas this Valentine's Day. Nothing says
r love you like flannel pants or silky pj's (Floral
silk pj pant for $38.40 at J.Crew for her, heart
pattern pj's for about $50 at J.Crcw for him).
Price-is-no-object-for-me: If price docs
not detem1ine your gif\ giving then say I love
you with luxury.
For him and het; there is the soft smoothness of cashmere. Cashmere comes in tee-shirts,
v-necks, crew necks, skirts, socks and just about
anything else you can imagine. (Women's cashmerc-T is $130, men's cashmere v-ncck is $148,
both at J .Crew).
For her, you can make your Valentine feel
like a movie star by getting her a pa hmina wrap.
The sofl combination ofsilk and cashmere makes
pashmina a must have. (Pashmina scarves arc
available at many stores for about $250).
Remember, diamonds are a girl'' best
friend. Mondcra.com offers jewelry including
heart-shaped pieces ranging from $65 to $600.
For him, make sure he thinks of you all
the time by giving him a watch. Watches can

range from the sporty Guess or Fossil watch 10
the pricey swiss watches (Fossil blue watches
are under $100, Guess watches are about $75).
Flowers: Unfortunately, the traditional
dozen ro es can cost any guy an arm and a leg
when thctr prices sky rocketing just m t1me for
Valentine's Day. Mo t floris will charge at least
$70 for a dozen. However, MySimon.com offers a dozen, long stem roses for $39.95.
If the hort-term life of roses discourages
you, try silk roses.
ice fake flowers can actually look bcner than the real ones. But, beware,
many fake roses look really fake. Watch out for
pia tic stems and wrinkled petal
Red Envelope. com offers a frame filled with pink
ro cs for $99.95.
If you are looking for something less traditional, remember that a bouquet does not have
to be made of roses.
Design your own bouquet, filled with
flowers whose meanings signify your feelings
for your Valentine. Flowers can show a variety
of lovin g feelings. Affection can be shown by
giving amaranth. Want to make a declaration of
love? Give her red tulip . Devotion is signified
by the peruvian heliotrope. Everlasting love
shows by giving baby's breath posies. Want to
how how faithful you are? Give the heliotrope.
The first emotions of love are expressed by giving purple lilacs. Hopeless love is shown with
yellow tulips, while passionate love is shown by
giving a yellow iris or the traditional red rose.
Do you have a secret Valentine? Express your
secret love by giving the honey tlower. Show
your Valentine that your love is undying by giving amaranth. If you cannot get your Valentine
out of your mind gi e violets.
Whatever you give, remember it i the
thought that counts

-Compiled by Clare Taft

Staying in for Valentine's Day
Movies for everyone and every Valentine
Not everyone's Valentine's Day plans include a fancy dinner out and a dozen red roses.
However, there arc plen ty of great movies to
make Valentine's Day a "Blockbuster night."
If you are looking for a romantic movie
for you and your Valentine to enjoy there are
many mu hy, sappy choices. ll owever, if you
do not want to get a toothache this Valentine's
Day, look no further than last year's Oscar winner for best picture. ''Shakespeare in Love" has
enough romance and comedy for men and
women. Impress your date with the knowledge
you ga ined in British Literature classes by picking up on the movie s subtleties. Gwcnyth
Paltrow. Joseph Ficnnes and Ben Affieck star in
this original look at the life of the famous
playwrite.
If Elizabethan drama i not your idea of a
good night, try "Say Anything." This classic 80's
teen drama starring John Cusack and lone Sky is
more original than its copy cat, "Can't Hardly
Wail."
"'The Wedding Singer," is a another great
choice for a comedy on Valentine's Day. Adam
Sandler and Drew Barrymore star in this film
tha t can be watched for a first dale or for an
evening in with your steady significant other.
"Moonstruck" won Cher an Academy Award and
is a great date movie that you may not have seen
before. "Sliding Doors," starring Gwenyth
Paltrow, IS an excellent date movie. Paltrow
plays the role ofl !elen, as the movie follows her
life through a twist offate.
If you cannot get enough of teen movies,
you can have a movie marathon for Valentine's
Day. From the brat pack to ·'She's All That,"
these films guarantee two things , great
soundtracks and happy ending
"S ixteen
Candles" starri ng Molly Ringwald is a good
choice for a girls' night or for a date. "Pretty in
Pink," another Ringwald vehicle, also stars Andrew McCarthy and i complete with a "She's
All That" theme of the rich popular guy and the
poor misfit girl.
Of course there arc always the old standby for romantic movie . There's "Ghost," "Top
Gun," "Pretty Woman," and even "Gone with the
Wind." However, if you want to impress your
Valentine with your ability to recognize good

humor and originality, check out "Grosse Point
Blank." This story of a hit man's return home
for his high school reunion may not appear to be
the most romantic movie, but you will laugh.
Another off-beat film is "Rushmore," starring
Bill Murray. The film tell s the story of a prep
school student and his crush on a teacher. "Kissing a Fool," starring David Schwimmer is a sure
bet for laugh . Of course no night of funny romantic movies would be complete without
"There's Something About Mary." Sure, your
date has probably already cringed when Ben
Stiller zipped his zipper, but face it, the movie
never gets old.
Women. if you are d ate-less this
Valentine's Day. steer clear of "Sleepless in Seattle" and "Titanic." However, you do not have
to sacrifice your Leo fix for the day, rent "Romeo
and Juliet. " "Girls Just Want to Have Fun" may
be Jacking in the eye-candy department, but it is
full of 80's music, clothes and hair. " Real ity
Bites" and "S in gles" capture the gnmge style of
the early 90's better than most and have plent y
of good looking grungy guys.
lfValentine's Day is not your il1ing, there
are still plenty of movies for you to watch with
your friends without hav ing to watch romance
and love. "Dazed and Confused" is always a
great movie to watch with your friend , and there
are still plenty of good looking guys and girls.
"Billy Madi on" may have a love story running
under the surface, but it is more funny than loveydovey. "'Planes, Train and Automobiles," with
John Candy and Steve Martin , is another comedy that will not have you yearning for a date ,
and it is a film you may have overlooked.
So. you really want to steer clear of thi
time of year altoghter. Tum back the clock two
months and go Chirstma . Rent "National
Lampoon's Christmas Vacation."
othing is
further from hearts and flowers than Chevy
Chase and thousands of Christmas lights. Another Christmas comedy classic is the tel evision
favorite, "A Christmas Story."
When planning your Valentine's Day
movie night, remember there are plenty of movies to choose from whether you want to laugh ,
cry or forget.

-Compiled by tire Carro// News
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VALENTINE

Do's and Don'ts for the
single Valentine's Day
Are you unattached tlzis Valentines Day? Forget about drowning your sorrows in a bottle ofyo!tr favorite alcoholic beverage and a
gallon of Ben and Jerry s. Valentines Day is just another day in the
year, there are plenty of things to do that are not remotely r-elated to
rom01ztic love.
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Valentine's Day
~Question ofthe Week~
How much money do you plan on spending this Valentine's Day?

DO:
I. Exchange little presents with your friends.
2. Send your crush a secret valentine.
3. Treat yourself to a nice dinner.
4. Go out to a bar with some friends.
5. Go to the OAC swim meet.
6. Have a girls'/ guys' night out.
7. Make a stop at Presti 's in Little Italy.
8. Eat a couple chocolates, it may leave you feeling like
you've just had sex.
9. Play beer pong.
l 0. Go out to dinner with a friend.

"Money is no object. I
would spend any amount
of money to how my
love."

"No gift is too expensive
for my Bavarian lo er
Michael Ward."

"Valentine' Day i about
chcc 'Y I ittlc gifts, not
how much you spend."

Kevin Garvey
Senior

Melissa Ludwig
Sophomore

Cindy Fievet
Junior

DON'T:
1. Drink a six-pack in your room by yourself.
2. Send yourself flowers .
3. Watch sappy love movies and cry all night.
4. Plan out you and your "true love 's" wedding.
5. Sit around and trash talk all members of the opposite
sex.
6. Drunk dial your ex.
7. Eat a box of chocolates while watching "Sleepless in
Seattle."
8. Watch the NBA All-Star game.
9. Hang out in the Carroll News Room.
I 0. Go to Chuck E. Cheese.

"Whatever it costs for

"Thirty lo forty dollar·."

Gatorade and gum."
Scott Beran
Senior

Elizabeth Huller
Se n1or

-Compiled by K•·isry Calabria

Leaves you feeling better than
(--~~ longer than flowers.
L~s fgt than

sex.

a bor, xr;;

Mdt~ cuddly thap a teddy

r.

More practical artlinge ·e.
More reJiable than a
ate.
More laugh's than a fu y movie.
Smells better than perfume.
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Women ook

0

•

do it all over agatn

Set goals higher as they go for 14th consecutive conference title
Rona Proudfoot

.-

----

Lul(e Ogonek

S&l RIPOrtif

Look Ill him, and you can tell he is a
little off-beat
With unruly hair and glasses askew.
be ia 110t your typical John Carroll UniverllitJ.-•~

And who can blame him.

:Qi'owiog up in the shadow of I0 older
Luke Opmek probably felt being
lelltho could do 10 make a

111 a lot of freshmen , and we've really got the
depth to back up our top ind tv tdual;."
"I think wc have a good chance of ;coring 700 pomts because of those freshman," Pi et
said. " Having a lot more gtrl will allow us to
score a lot more pomts by getting the second
through s1xth places as well as the fir t places."
"It\ going to be clo e, but I think they
can reach the 700-point goal," Lenhart said.
"Last year I don ' t think our depth was a good
as it is tht s year, so I think they 've got a definite
shot at 11. It will be interes tin g to sec if they can
do it. It's 'omething that wi ll help keep them
tuned into the meet."
Leading the charge for those points wlll
be sophomore diver Stephanie Turner and junior Carrie Scherger
Turner and Scherger arc the most decorated members of the team. Both achieved All-

~ophomore

Sara Pict and senior hannon Murphy
Sports Edttor
along with a first year swimmer in sophomore
Blame 11 on the John Carroll Untvcr.-ity
Andrea Budzinsky should rack up some maJor
women's swimming and dtving team.
pomts as well. All three arc hoping to mak e runs
They have not done much lately to make
at quali fyi ng for nationals.
swimming in the Ohio AthletiC Conference any
Another way the Blue treaks are hoping
more interesting.
to score points is through relays. They have set
In fa ct, judging by JCU's domination of
some pretty lofty goal for those as well.
the league since they joined I0 years ago, it may
Wtnning each of the five relays should not
seem silly to even contest the championship.
be a problem for JCU. Last year the team caprhey" rc just that good
tured four of the five, and was ahead in the 400You might th1nk that after a" hile the OAC'
yard medley relay when a mi JUdgment led to
Swimming and Divmg Championships would get
disqua Iification.
a little bonng for the J)Jue Streaks.
The 400 Medley Relay is of particular in"You would think it would be tough to get
terest to this year's squad. The current record of
exci ted , but it really 1sn't.'' head coach Matt
4 minutes, 12.99 seconds, set back in 1996 is the
Lenhart said. "While there 's a team component.
longest standing relay record for the women .
they all want to personally swim fast."
If all goes as planned, that will have
"If we all had to be jacked up as to what
changed by Saturday night.
we had to do as a whole 11 m1ght
In fact , the Blue
be tough, but we can just conStreaks ha1 e been as bold
centrate on individual races, and
"It's going to be close, but I think they can as to say they plan to reset
that pretty much gets the job
the school standards in each
reach the 700-point goal. If's something that of
done."
the five relays in the
llowevcr, team members will help keep them tuned into the meet."
meet.
have already dealt with that chal
_ Matt Len hart
"I think they 've got
lcnge.
really good
hotatthc400
As if their 14 consecutive - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - aMedley,
400 Free,
the 200
conference titles, mountain of OAC individual American status in each of their years at John Free will be tough but possible, the 200 Medley
titles and slew of All-Americans do not give them Carroll. Turner and Scherger were also OA
I think we can do. and the 800 E'ree will be close,
enough to brag about, they have set their aspira- Diver of the Year and OA Swimmer of the Year, too," Lenhart said. "Three out of the five, 1 won't
respectively, each season.
tiOns even htghcr.
expect it, but [ won't be surprised , and the other
Their most concrete goal is to score 700
Tumer already qualified for nationals dur- two will take some pretty good effort to break."
points in the meet, something no J U team has ing the regular season, while Scherger is hoping
But don 'I get them wrong. Despite the
to do so this weekend.
ever done before.
di stractions they 've created, the Blue Streaks
"Alii need to do is swim my best time ," haven't lo t sight of priority No. I.
The 666 they cored en route to last year's
win stands as the highest total in sc hool h1story. Scherger said. "If I swim like 1've done in the
"We're going to go in there pumped and
"We've always been a strong team," past, I' ll be able to go to nationals."
ready to dominate," Scherger said. " It's a Jot of
sophomore Sara Piet said. "This year, we brought
Returning OAC individual champions fun to win."

en rea y

0

ake their turn

Rona Proudfoot

-

Real time results on the
world wide web.
www.jcu.edu/studentV

Athletics/Varsitr.htm
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Sports Editor
It was the bottom of the ninth, two outs,
bases loaded, down by three. Then someone
stepped up and hit one out of the park.
That might as well have been the scenario
two years ago when th e John Carroll University
men's swimming and diving team pulled out a
come-from-behind vtc tory 111 the 400-yard
freestyle relay to defeat defending champion
Mount Union in the Ohio Athletic Conference
Champion. hip meet.
And while dethronmg the Purple Raiders
1s JUSt what the Blue Streaks (7-3, 3- U OIIC)
would like to do this year. they arc hoping to do
it in a Jess dramatic fashion.
"Yeah, n\ fun. it's great for the fans and
it make a heck of a headline, but it's just really,
really stressfu l," junior J.P. Merchant said of
teammate crry Shay 's edging ofMount Union's
'crgci Kornilo' in the last pool length oft he meet The JCU men 's swimming and diving team is hoping this scene (from the 1997
back in 1997.
OAC Championship meet) repeats itself Saturday night in Johnson Natorium.
"E1crybody docs wha t the y can, and one
lillie scrc11 up, and that's the meet," Merchant us last year and enjoyed doing it, and to ju t individual titles at Ia t year's OAC meet.
Beefing up the ranks isjumor Gerry Shay.
contmued. "You don't want one li ttle thing to pound them into the ground wa great fun. The
dctennine the meet for you. We'd like to ha1c fact that they were ninth in the nation last year After playing such an instrumental role in JCU 's
succe s two year ago, he took a year off only to
was just a big. big ego boost for us."
the meet in the bag before that relay."
While it is a well-known fact that regular return for this year's campaign.
That mny not be possible, however.
"Jiaving Gerry back with us is a big, big
season win. don't automat tcally translate into a
"It could very well be as close as two years
ago," head couch Matt Lenhart said. "lthmk 1t's successful championship meet, Merchant is con- factor," Merchant agreed. "But it's a lot of the
gomg to be probably one of the most competi- fident that JCU is the type of the team that can other new faces that have given us the depth we
were lacking."
tilic team races that it's been for awhile. Instead thrive in the big-meet atmosphere.
Those new faces include freshmen Mark
"Our team can swim either type of meet,
of just two teams there arc three teams that if
Preputnik,
Rob Neundorfer and Chris Ferketic.
but
we're
definitely
more
suited
toward
a
chamc1·erything fell their way, they could wm: ourPreputnik, JCU 's lone diver. has shown steady
selves. Baldwin· Wallace. who isn't doing too pionship ,tyle,'' Merchant sa1d.
"Everybody can swim three event and improvement on both board , and eundorfcr
badly this year, and Mount, the defending chnmcan
swim
four relays. We've got the talent in and Ferketic have been impressive in the backpion can't be ruled out t:ither."
Merchant feels he ha the number to every event, and we've got the depth 111 every stroke and freestyle. respectively.
'There's a meet swam for a rea on,'' Merprove that John Carroll can go back to the Win- event too. We don't have any of the glanng
chant
said.
"We'll ee where all the pieces fall,
weak1~esses
that
other
schools
do.
and
that
will
ning way~ of 1997, howe1er.
and hopefully in the end we'll be where we want.
·•To take a look at what we did in the dual probably be a big difTerencc."
Maybe so, but the biggc I difference for We'd like to take back what rightfully belongs
meet season this year. we had some good meets
John
arroll
this year is undoubtedly sheer num- to u ."
where "'e swam really well," he aid.
"We need to all be pretty much ready to
JCU beat Mount 126-108 back on Nov. bers.
"Last year we went in with ix guys and go," Lenhart said. "I think maybe we have some
12. and returned just a week later to upset naltonally-ranked non-conference foe Wooster. At gave them a heck of a show," Mercha~t sa1d. breathing room, but not much. We talked about
the end of the ·cason. they would squeak by B- "Thi year we •ve got double that, an.d we ve got it the other night, and there aren ., a whole lot of
mor.: talent and more depth, so we re gomg to mistake we can make. It could very well come
W, 62-51
down to a situation like it was two years ago."
"That was just huge to beat Mount 111 a give them a run."
And as Lenhart said following that win,
Merchant, 1999 OAC Swimmer of the
dual meet," lerchant said.
"It's
tougher
than we want, and it makes coache
"We hadn't done that in a whtle, and to Year, will join efforts with sophomores Dave
but
we'll
definitely take it ."
sweat,
Whitman
and
Enc
Richmond
who
both
garnered
have Wooster come here after they'd humiliated

"Murphy's Law.. reigns in and out of the pool
J CU athletic department. since
Mttrphy has been making waves for
Staff Reporter
llcr award> arc almost too
the Blue Streak; since her freshman
numerous to li st. They include five
year.
She won the OAC lttlc in the
school record and the AII-OAC honors that she has earned 20 times.
1 00-yard free tylc her freshman year
And even after she graduates,
and earned AII -OAC honor in the
200-yard frees tyle .
senior swi mmcr ShanAnd it ju t kept getting
non Murphy will have
better for her.
left her mark on the
"Sophomore
wall of the William H.
year was probably my
Johnson Natatorium
most succcs. fu l year, as
for indi vidual records
far as OAC lilies.'' she
in the 50-yard freestyle
said. "Then my junior
(24.97 seconds), and as
year I swam signifia member of four rela'y
cantly better than my
team s
(400-yard
ophomore year, but I
freestyle , 200-yard
didn 't have any of the
frecstlye , 800-yard
honors. That changed
freestyle and 200-yard
my perspective on what
medley).
ph041 courtur or if.U SID
it meant to win and
Murphy has
also won three indi- Shannon Murphy
what it meant to accomplish [my) goals."
vidual OAC titles and
Murphy has yet to run out of
12 OA relay titles. She has never
Jo t as a member of a relay team at
goals, though they have changed durthe OAC Champion hip , and is hoping her four-year tay at JCU.
Right now she is preparing for
ing to make it a perfect 16 for 16this
t:he orientation program and graduate
year.
But beyond the waters of the
school. Tbe orientation coordinator
position maneuvers her into place for
pool , Murphy ha dived into student
her graduate studies in college student
life at John Carroll. She was a member of the 1999 Summer Orientation
personnel. Murphy looks to build on
the success-of Ia t year 's orientation,
staff and will be this year's orientation coordinator. And all this has
while adding new aspects .
"There arc a couple of things
taken place almost 3,000 miles from
her hometown of Camarillo, CA.
we are trymg to instill in the fre shman
But it doe not bother her in the
[this summer]. We will be working
lea t. Murphy de cribcs her experion diversity awareness as well as attience at JCU a "awesome."
tudes surrounding women-giving
thc1.;, a strong sense of self, as well as
"I've had a great experience
a sense of respect and appreciation for
and been involved in so many different aspects of the campus. I don't
that,"Murphy aidaboutherplan fo r
regret my experience in any waythe program.
Yet , before Murphy concen l 'vc had the best time," she said.
Even thou gh she is in volved in
trates on this coming summer, she will
ha ve to get through the OAC Chammany acti vi ti s on campus, Murphy
pionships, which tart today and run
can usually be found at the pool.
through Satunday, feb. 13 .
"Swimming has definitely
" I am very excited for OAC's.
been the most invo lvi ng and most
We have a very talented team and this
po itivc aspect,'' Murphy said.
Positive for both her and the
is the hardest I' ve ever seen this team

Theresa Jurak

worJ... Some people arc ju>t gomg to
ex plode," Murphy said .. he expect>
strong competition 111thc relay event>,
c pe ially from \1ount Unton and
Baldwin-Wallace.
The team took the past week to
prepare for the competition. The Blue
Streaks spent a majonty of their tiiT)C
together, tn both pract1cc and team
act ivities. llccordmg lo 'vlurphy, OA('
week is a very spccia I lime.
"It is a very important week.
Y u arc taking 22 weeks of training
into one week and II is very important
not to lose focus at th end," she said.
As a co-captain, along with
Kristy Calabria, Murphy will be Jeadmg the young Blue Streak team during the Championships. Yet, she probably won't be potted shouting order
or directing others, for Murphy prefers to lead by example, sometlnng that
has benefited the women throughout
the season.
"I always try to lead by example, I think that is the be t way for
me. ot so people would ask qucsltons, but just watch," she said.
She miled when admitt ing that
her nicknames on the team mclttdc
" Mom" and that one of her goals for
this year's competition IS to make sure
that everything i organized and no one
has to worry.
After the compelttion ,
though, Murphy will be moving 011.
"J think next week will be tl1e
end of swimming. except r. r the posibility of National . But it will be
hard to stay outoftl1e pool ," she said.
Still, she ha' the chance to
swim a few laps at John Carroll this
summer during orientation before going onto graduate school. Murphy has
no plans to rctum to the Wesl coast,
and has applied to the nivcrsi1y of
Maryland, the Um''-''"I Y ol Vcnmmt
'lfld Ohio University.
And with a master's In college
student personnel, she might be back
"As soon as I stepped on campus I fell in love,'' she admitted.

IncHviduals get track off on right foot
Bittenbender, Sam pie become first event champions of
2000 season at CWRU Spartan Invitational
Sophomore Steve Polachek fini hed third in the
high jump, leaping 6-2 3/4. Freshmail Greg Dochod
Assistant Sports Editor
Despite temperatures in the low 20's and snow on also fared well in th~ 200-meter da h. I le finished sixth,
the ground, the John Carroll track and field teams have with a time of24.81 seconds.
The women could only
been busy for the last few weeks.
manage rwo top- ix finishes at
The only catch is that they have
the CWRU.
been practicing and pcrfonning indoors.
Not surprisingly thing have begun to
Both came in the 400meter dash where freshman
get a litt le cramped.
Neeko Crider finished fifth and
" It 's a lot more difficult practicophomore Pam Kumor fining indoors in the gym," junior Mark
ished a place behind in sixth.
Bittenbender said. "When we're outOn Saturday, a select
side, we have a big track and we can
group of JCU track and field
get a lot more work done rather than
Next meet: Friday at Oberlin
athletes made the journey to
being cramped indoors."
College Invitational
Ohio Northern to compete in the
Close quarters haven't stopped
Site, time: Oberli11, 5 p.m
prestigious ''Elite Meet."
JCU from competing, however.
Last week, the Blue Streaks travThe non-scored event 111
Ada, Ohio attracted individuals
eled to asc Westem Reserve Univerrepresenting 21 teams from across the country.
ity for the Spartan Invitational.
The me~t produced the first event champions of
Junior Rick Johnson tumcd in the best perforthe 2000 indoor track and field season, one of which was mance by a Blue Streak, placing third in the shot put
Bittenbender.
with a tos of 14.42 meter.;.
A two-year lctterwinner and con is tent point scorer
For the ccond con ccutivc d,ay, ample placed
for the Blue Streaks throughout his varsity career, in the 55-meter hurdles. This time, he took sixth place.
Bittenbender brought home fir t place in the triple jump.
Sophomore Corey Klein also placed in the 800His leap of 42 feet, I 3.14 inches was good enough to best metcr run with a time of2: 1.67.
the rest of the field by 14 inches.
Two J31ue treaks who had not garnered awards
"That was my tirst meet of the season because I'vc the night before did so at the Flite Meet, placing tntwo
been hurt so much, espe ially over the past year," different events.
Bittenbender aid.
Freshma11 Eric Biro took fourth in the high Jump,
·'So it felt good to get out there and compete when
1.80 meters, and tied ~ r fifth in the 400-meter dash.
I was feeling good."
A.J. Waide placed fourth in the long jump by going 6.35
Senior George Sample was also crowned a cham- meters , as well as sixth 10 the triple JUmp with a mark
piOn in the 55-meter hurdles. Sample finished the course of 12.36 meters.
in 8.51 seconds.
Freshman Megan Wilson was the only athlete to
Several other Blue Streak men turned in solid per- place for the women's team. She took ixth place in
formances as well.
the 55-meter hurdles.
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Guide to the OAC
Championships
Day One (Thurs.)
Preliminaries

(beginning at 17:00 II.Rt.)
Women' 5011 Free

, icn 's 500 Free
Women·, 200 I M
Men's 200 1!\·1
Women's 50 lrec
Men's 50 Frc:c

Finals
(brghmlllf at 6:00p.m.}
Women's 200 Free Relay
Men • :!00 Free Relay
Women's 500 Free
Men's SOO Free
Womco' 200 IM
Malt' lOOIM
Women'
Free
Men's 50 Free

so

Women' 400 Medley Relay
Men 's400 Medley Relay

Day Two (Fri.)
Preliminaries
(beglnni~~g at 11:00 a.m.)
Women's 400 IM
Men's4001M
Women' 100 Fly
Men's I00 Fly
Worn n'~ 200 Free
Men's 200 Free
Women's 100 Breast
Men's 100 Br•'8SI
Women's 100 Back

Men's 100 Bock

Diving Preliminaries
(beginning at 1:00 p.m.)

. 1cn 's 2(10 he
Women's I t)Ollrea.~t
\1en \ I 00 Breast
Women\ I 00 Ba.:k
Men' 100 !:lack
Wumen 's I M 1\1cn 's 3-M
(di\es 9 thru Ill
Women' 1!00 Free Relay
Men' 00 Free Relay

Day Three (Sat.)
Preliminaries
(IMg/llltingat 71:001./DJ
Women's 200 Back
Men's 200 Beck

Women's 100 Free
Men' 100 Free
Womat's 200 BreiiSl
Men' 200 Breast
\\bDeo. 200 Fly
Mon' 20Q f:ly
Women 1650 Free
(Tuned Final)
Men's 1650 Free
(Timed Final)

Diving Preliminaries
(Hginnhtg 1111:00 p.m.)
WOIDIII's3-M/Men' 1-M

(dives I thru 8)

Senior Recognition
~IJJgtiiS:4Sp.rnJ
Finals
{lltfilnitlg at'-«1 p.mJ
Women"s 1650 Fn:e
(lbned Final)
Men's 1650 Free
( 1\mc<ll·inal\

Finals
{btglu/ttgllt6:tJD p.mJ
Women's :!00 Medley Relay
Men's 200 Medley Relay
Women's400 IM

Men's400 1M
Women's 100 fly
Men's 100 Fly
Women'a200 Free

Gregory Murphy

track

&

fIe I d

~

Soph., Wrestling
Had two impressive
decision last week. Defeated B-W heavyweight
Seth Houston 3-2, to slop
Houston 's 17-match win
streak. Also defeated
Findlay AlA All-American Jim Joaquin 3-2 with
a third period takedown.

George Sample
Soph., 'ftack & Field
.

:

Became one of
JCU' !ir t event champions this season at the
CWRU Spartan ln1 itationa!. Placed first in the
55-meter hurdle. tn of
8:51 and sixth in the arne
race at Ohio Northern 's
prestigious Elite Meet th
nexl day.

.:
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Swimming
down a
djfferent path

LukeOgonek

St8l RiiPOriili

Look at him, and you Cllll tell he is a
tittle off-beat

With unruly hair and glasses askew,
be JS not your typical John Carroll University aen1or.
And who can blame him.
Oiowing up in the shadow of 10 older
~ Luke Ogonek probably felt being
4jf I !.;! die 1eut be could do to make a

......1lkrlsolf.
Adcltlllttothcfact his parents are now
iD lheir 603. and you can probably imagine
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Women loo to do ·t all over again
Set goals higher as they go for 14th consecutive conference title
Rona Proudfoot

a lot of freshmen, and we've really got the
depth to hack up our top ind ividual;,."
"I th ink we have a good chance of scoring 700 point s because of those freshman;• Piet
sa1d. "Having a lot more girl will allow us to
score a lot m re points by getting the second
through sixth places as well as the first places."
"It's going to be close, but I think they
can reach the 700-point goa l," Lenhart said.
"Last year I don 't think o ur depth was as good
as it is this year, so I think they've got a definite
shot at it. It will be intcre ting to see if they can
do it. It's something that wi ll help keep them
tuned into the meet."
Leading the charge for those poinL~ wlil
be sophomore diver Stephanie Turner and junto r Carne Scherger.
Turner and Scherger arc the most decorated members of the team . Both achieved All111

Sports Ed1tor
Blame it on the John Carroll University
women's swimming and diving team
They have not done much latel y to make
sw1mming in the Oh10 Athletic Conference any
more interesting.
[n fact, judging by .ICLJ's domination of
the league since they joined I0 years ago, it may
seem silly to even contest the championship.
They"re just that good.
You might think that afte r awhile the OAC
Swimming and Di ving Championships would get
a little boring for the Blue Streaks
"You would think it would he tough to gel
cxctted, but it really isn ' t," head coach Mall
Lenhart said. '"Whil e there's a team component,
they all want to personally swim fast."
" If we all had 10 be jacked up as to what
we had to do as a whole it might
he tough, but we can just concentrate on individual races, and
that pretty much gets the job
done."

sophomore Sara Pict and senior Shannon Murphy
along wt th a first year wimmer tn sophomore
Andrea Budzinsky should rack up some major
points a~ well. All three are hoping to make run ·
at qualifying for nationals.
Another way the Blue Streaks are hoping
to ·core point i through relays. They hav e set
some pretty lofty goals for tho cas well.
Winning each of the five relays should not
be a problem for JCU. Last year the team captured four oft he five, and wa ahead in the 400yard medl ey re lay when a misjudgment led to
disqua lification .
The 400 Medley Relay is of particular interest to thi s year's quad. The current record of
4 minutes , 12.99 seconds, set back in 1996 is the
longest standmg relay record for the women.
If all goes as pl anned , that will have
changed by Saturday night.
In fact, the Blue
Streaks have been as bold
as to say they plan to reset
the school standards in each
of the five relays in the
meet.
_ Matt Lenhart
"I think they've got

"If's going to be close, but I think they can
reach the 700-point goal. It's something that
will help keep them tuned into the meet. "

llowevcr, team members
have already dealt with that challenge.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • aMedley,
really good
the400
400 shot
Free,atthe
200
As if their 14 consecutive
Free
will
be
tou
gh
but
possible,
the
200
Medley
American
status
in
each
of
their
years
at
John
conference titles, mountain of OAC individual
arroll. Turner and Sc herger were also OAC I think we can do, and the 800 Free will be close,
titles and slew of All-Americans do not give them
enough to brag about, they have set their aspira- Dtverofthe Year and OAC Swimmer of the Year, too," Lenhart said. "Three out of the five, I won 't
expect it, but I won 't be surprised, and the other
respectively, each season .
tions even higher.
Tumer already qualified for nationals dur- two will take some pretty good effort to break."
Their most concrete goal is to score 700
But don't get them wrong. Despite the
points in the meet, something no J U team has ing the regular season , while Scherger is hoping
distractions
they ' ve created, the Blue Streaks
to
do
o
this
weekend.
ever done before.
'"Alii need to do is swim my best time ;• haven 't lo t sight of priority o. I.
The 666 they scored en route to last year's
"We're going to go in there pumped and
chergcr said. "Jf J swim like I've done in the
win stands as the highest total in chool history.
ready
to
dominate," Scherger said. "It's a lot of
past,
I'
ll
be
able
to
go
to
nationals."
"We've always be n a strong team,"
Returning OAC individual champions fun to win."
sophomore Sara Piet said. "This year, we brought

en ready

0

ake their turn

Rona Proudfoot

Real time results on the
world wide web.

www.icu.edu/studentV
Athletics/Varsifr.htm
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Sports Editor
It was the bottom of the ninth , two outs,
bases loaded, down by three. Then omeone
stepped up and hit one out of the park.
That might as well have been the scenario
two years ago when the John Carroll Univer ity
men 's swimmi ng and diving team pulled out a
come-from-behind victory in the 400-yard
freestyle rel ay to defeat defending champion
Mount Union 1n the Ohio Athletic Conference
Championship meet.
And while dethroning the Purple Raiders
is just what the Blue Streaks (7-3. 3-0 OAC)
would like to do this year, they arc hoping to do
it in a less dramattc fashion.
''Yeah. it's fun. it's great for the fans and
it makes a heck of a headline, but n'sjust really.
really stre. sful." JUnior J.P. Merchant said of
teammate Gerry Shay's edging of Mount Union's
Sergei Kornilov in the last pool length ufthe meet
back in 1997.
"Evctybody docs what they can, and one
httle screwup. and that's the meet," Merchant
continued. "You don't want one little tlnng to
detetmmc the meet fo r you. We'd like lo have
tl1e meet in the bag before that relay."'
That may not be possible, however.
"Jt could' cry well be as close as two years
ago,"' head coach Mart Lenhart said. "l think it's
going to be probably one of the most competiltvc team races that it's been for awhile. Instead
of just two teams there arc three team that if
everything fell their way, they could win: ourselves, Baldwin-Wallace, who isn ' t domg too
badly this year, and Mount, the defending champion can't be ruled out either."
Merchant feels he has the numbers to
prove that John Carroll can go back to the winning ways of 1997. however.
"To take a look at what we did in the dual
meet season this year, we had some good meet
where we swam really well." he said.
JCU beat Mount 126-108 back on NO\.
12. and retumed just a week later to upset nationally-ranked non-conference foe Wooster. At
the end of the season, they would squeak by 13W, 62-51.
'That was just huge to beat Mount in a
dual meet;· Merchant said.
"We hadn't done that in a while, and to
have Wooster come here afl.er they'd hUJniliatcd

"Murphy's Law" reigns in and out of the pool
JCU athlettc department, since
Murphy has been making waves for
Staff Reporter
the Blue Streaks incc her freshman
ll cr awards are almost too
year.
numerous to list. They include five
She won the OAC title in the
school record and the AII-OAC honI00-yard free tyle her freshman year
ors that she has earned 20 times.
and earned AII-OAC honors in the
And even after she graduates,
200-yard fre es tyl e.
sen ior swimmer ShanAnd it ju t kept ge tting
non Murphy will have
better for her.
left her mark on the
·• ophomorc
wall of the William l I.
year was probably my
Johnso n atatorium
most succe sful year, as
fo r individual record
far as OAC hiles." she
in the 50-yard freestyle
said,
"Then my junior
(24.97 seconds), and a
year I swam signtfia member of four relay
cantly better th an my
team s
(400-yard
sophomore year, but l
freestyle, 200-yard
didn' t have any of the
freestlye, 800-yard
honors. That changed
free tyle and 200-yard
my
pcrspect ive on what
medley).
it meant to win and
Murphy ha
also won three indi- Shannon Murphy
what it meant to accompl ish [my} goals."
vidual OAC titles and
Murpby ha yet to run out of
12 OAC relay title . She has never
goals, though they have changed durlost as a member of a relay team at
ing her four-year stay at JCU.
the OAC Championships, and is hopRight now she is preparing for
ing to make it a perfect 16 for 16th is
the orientation program and graduate
year.
school. The orientation coordiTJator
But beyond the water of the
position maneuver her into place for
pool, Murphy has dived into student
her graduate studies in college student
life al John Carroll. She was a mempersonnel. Murphy looks to build on
ber of the 1999 Summer Orientation
the success. of Ia t year's orientation,
staff and will be this year's orientawhile adding new aspects.
tion coordinator. And all this has
''There are a couple of things
taken place almost 3,000 miles from
we arc trying to instill in the freshman
her hometown of Camarillo, CA.
[this summer]. We wi ll be working
But it does not bother her in the
on diversity awareness as well as altileast. Murphy describe her experitudes surrounding women- giving
ence at JCU as "awesome."
them a trong cnse of self, as well as
" I've had a great experience
a senscof respect and appreciation for
and been involved in so many differthat," Murphy said about her plans for
ent aspects of the campus. I don 't
the program .
regret my experience in any wayYet, before Murphy concen['ve had the best time," she said.
trates on this coming summer. 'he will
Even though she is invo lved in
have to get through the OAC Chammany activities on campus. Murphy
pionships, which tart today and run
can usually be found at the pool.
through Saturday, Feb. 13.
"Swimming has definitely
"I am very excited for OAC' .
been the most involvi ng and most
We have a very talented team and 1h1s
positive aspect," Murphy said.
is the hardest I' ve ever seen this team
Positive for both her and the

Theresa Jurak

work. om~ people arc JUSt gomg to
explode," Murphy satd. he exp~cts
strong competition in the relay events.
e pecially from Mount Union and
Baldwin-Wallac ·.
The team took the past week to
prepare for the competition. The Blue
trcaks spent a majority of their tiiT)e
together, in both practice and team
activities. According to Murphy. OA('
week is a very special time.
"lt is a very important week.
You are taking 22 weeks of training
mto one week and it is very important
not to lo e focus at the end," she said.
A a co-captain, along with
K.ri ty Calabria, Murphy will be leading the young Blue Streak team during the Championship . Yet, she probably won't be spotted shouting order
or directing others, lor Murphy prefers to lead by example, something U1at
has benefited the women throughout
the season.
" I always try to lead by example, I think that is the best way lor
me. Not so people would a k questions, but j ust watch ," she aid.
She smi led when admiU ing that
her nickname on the team inclttde
"Mom " and that one of her goals for
thi s year's competition i to make sure
that everything is organized and no one
has to worry.
After the competition,
though, Murphy will be moving n.
"I think next week will be the
end of swimming, except for the possibi lity of National But it will be
hard to stay out oft he pool ," she said.
Still, she has the chance to
swim a few lap at John Carroll this
sum mer during orientation before going onto graduate school. Murphy has
no pl ans to return to U1e West coast.
and has applied to the L:nivcrsity ol"
Maryland, the Un 1vcrs1ty of Vermon t
(l}ld Ohio University.
And with a master's in college
tude11t personnel, she might be back.
"As on as l stepped on campu I fell in love," she admtlled.

Individuals get track off on right foot
Bittenbender, Sample become first event champions of
2000 season at CWRU Spartan Invitational
Sophomore Steve Polachek linisbed third in the
Gregory Murphy
high
jump,
leaping 6-2 3/4. Freshman Greg Dochod
Assistant Sports Editor
Despite temperatures in the low 20's and snow on also fared well in the 200-mcterdash. He fini hed sixth,
the ground, the John Carroll track and field teams have with a time of 24.8 1 second .
The women could only
been busy for the last few week s.
manage two top-six finisl1es at
The only catch is that they have
thcCWRU.
been practicing and perfonning indoors.
Both came in the 400Not urprisingly things have begun to
merer dash where freshman
gel a little cramped .
Neeko Crider finished fifth and
" lt's a lot more difficult practicsophomore Pam Kumar fining indoors in the gym," junior Mark
ished a place behind in sixth.
Bittenbender said. "When we're outOn Saturday, a select
side, we have a big track and we can
group of JCU track and field
get a lot more work done rather than
Next meet: Friday ar Oberli11
athletes made the journey to
being cramped indoors."
College
Invitational
Ohio ortl1em to compete in the
Close quarters haven't stopped
Site, time: Oberlin, 5 p.m.
prestigious "El ite Meet."'
JCLJ from competing, however.
The non-scored event m
La t week, the Blue Streaks travAda,
Ohio
attracted individuals
eled ro Case Western Reserve Uni verrepresenting 21 teams from across the country.
sity for the Spa11an Invitational.
Junior Rick John son tumed in the best perforThe meet produced U1e first event champions of
the 2000 indoor track and field season, one of which was mance by a Blue Streak, placing third in the shot put
with a tos of 14.42 meters.
Bittenbender.
For the second consecut ive qay, Sample placed
A two-year letterwinner and consistent point scorer
for the Blue Streaks throughout his varsity career, in the 55-meter hurdles. This time, he took sixth place.
Sophomore Corey Klein also placed in the BOOBittenbender brought home first place in the triple jump.
llis leap of42 feet, I 3/4 inches was good enough to best meter run wi th a time of2: 1.67.
Two Blue Streaks who had not garnered awards
the rest of the field by 14 inche;.
"That wa my first meet of the season because I've the night before did so at the Elite Meet, placing in rwo
been hurt so much, especially over the past year," different events.
Freshman Enc B1ro took fourth in the high JUmp,
Bittenbender said.
1.80 meters, and tied for fi fl.h m the 400-meter dash.
"So it felt good to get out there and compete when
A.J. Wa1de placed fourth in the long j ump by going 6.35
I was feeling good."
Senior George Sample was also crov.ned a cham- meters, as well as sixth in the triple jump with a mark
pion in the 55-meter hurdles. Sample finished the course of 12.36 meters.
Freshman Megan Wilson was the only athlete to
in 8.51 seconds.
Several other Blue Streak men turned in solid per- place for the women's team. She took sixth place in
the 55-meter hurdle .
formances as well.

track

The JCU men's swimming and diving team is hoping this scene (from the 1997
OAC Championship meet) repeats itself Saturday night in Johnson Natorium.
us last year and enJoyed doing it, and to just
pound them into the ground was great fun. The
fact that they were ninth in the nation last year
wa JUSt a b1g, big ego boost for us."
While it is a well-known fact that regular
season wins don ' t automatically translate into a
successfu l champion hip meet, Merchant is confident that JCU is the type of the team that can
thrive in the big-meet atmosphere.
"Our team can wim either type of meet,
but we're definitely more suited toward a championship style," Merchant said.
"Everybody can swim three events and
can swim four relays. We ' ve got the talent in
every event, and we've got the depth in every
event, too. We don't have any of the glarmg
weaknesses that other chools do, and that w1ll
probably be a big difference."
Maybe so, but the biggest difference for
John Carroll this year is undoubtedly sheer numbers.
"Last year we went in with six guys and
gave them a heck of a show," Mercha~l satd.
"Thi year we' ve got double that, and we ve got
more talent and more depth, o we're going to
give them a run."
1erchaot, 1999 OAC Swimmer of the
Year, will join effort with sophomores Dave
Whitman and Eric Richmond who both garnered

individual titles at last year's OAC meet.
Beefing up the ranks is junior Gerry Shay.
After playing such an inslmmental role in JCU's
succe s two years ago, he took a year off only to
return for thi year' campaign.
"Having Gerry back with us is a big, big
factor," Merchant agreed. "But it 's a lot of the
other new faces that have given us the depth we
were lacking."
Those new faces include freshmen Mark
Preputnik , Rob Neundorfer and Chri Ferketic.
Preputnik, JCU's lone diver, has shown steady
improvement on both boards, and Neundorfer
and Ferketic have been impressive in the back stroke and freestyle, respectively.
"There's a meet swam for a reason," Merchant sa id . "We'll see where all the pieces fall,
and hopefully in the end we'll be where we want.
We'd like to take back what rightfully belongs
to us.l'
"We need to all be pretty much ready to
go," Lenhart said . '"I think maybe we have some
breathing room, but not much. We talked about
it the other mght, and there aren't a whole lot of
mistakes we can make. It could very well come
down to a situation like it was two years ago."
And as Lenhart said following that win,
"It's to ugher than we want, and it make coaches
sweat, but we'll definitely take it."

&
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Guide to the OAC
Championships
Day One (Thurs.)
Preliminaries
(beginning at 1J:OO 11.111J
Women' 500 fn:e
Men's .5ll0 Free
Women\ 200 IM
Men's 200 lM
Women's 50 Free
Men'& 50 Free

Finals
(bfginnlng t1t 6:00p.m.)
Women 's 200 Free Relay
Mcm ·s :!00 Free Relay
Women's 500 fre('

Men" SOO Free
Women' 200 lM

Men'J2001M

Women' 50 Free
Men's 50 Free
Women's 400 Medley Relay
Men's 400 Medley Relay

Day Two (Fri.)
Preliminaries
(beginning tit 1l :00 a.m.)
Women's 400 1M
Men's400IM
Women's 100 Fly
Men's 100 Fly
Women·~

200 Free

Men's 200 Free
100 Breast
Men's 100 Brl!'ast

Women'~

Women's 100 Back
Men's 100 Back

Diving Preliminaries
(beginning at 1:00 p.m.)

1cn's 200 rrcc
Women' 1tlO Brca~t
Men's I00 Bre<~st
W"men 's l00 Back
~len\ I00 Ba~ k
Women's 1-M . fen's 3-M
(dive 9 thru II)
Women's 800 Free Relay
Men's 800 Free Relay

Day Three (Sat.)
Preliminaries
(IMglnnlng at J7:OD11.mJ
Women's 200 Back
Men's 200 Back
Women's I00 Free

Men' 100 Free
Women' 200 Breast
Men's 200 Breast
Womea. 200 fly
Men's20Q fly
Womtn' 1650 Free
(Timed Final)
Men's 1():50 Free
(Timed Final)

Diving Preliminaries
(6eginnlng at 1:00 p.m.)
Women's 3-M/Men·s 1-M
(dlYCS I thru 8)

Senior Recognition

{hfiMIIIg tlf S:4S p.m.)
Finals
(btglnlll~~g lit 1:00 p.m.}
Women' 1650 Fn:c
(Timed Final)
Men's 16~0 Free
!Timed Tina\)

Finals
(bfginnlngtlt 6:60p.m.)
Women's 200 Medley Relay
Men's 200 Medley Relay
Women's 400 IM
Men's400 £M
Women's l 00 fly
Men's 100 Fly
Women's 200 Free

Soph., Wrestling
Had two impressive
decisions last week. Defeated B-W heavyweight
Seth Houston 3-2, to stop
Houston's 17-match win
streak. Also defeated
Findlay NAJA All-American Jim Joaquin 3-2 with
a third period takedown.

:l

George Sample
Soph., Track & Field
Became one of
JCU's first event champions thts season at the
CWRU Spartan Invitational. Placed fir t in the
55-meter hurdles in of
8:51 and sixth in the same
race at Ohio Northern's
prestigious Elite Meet the
next day.

-
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Crusaders deliver 'double whammy'
to women's, men's basketball
Women lose to second nationally ranked opponent

15

JCU duo ~tag-teams'
Cleveland sports world

Blue Streaks don't know "Hawe" to stop Capital

the Crusader lead to start the second hal f.
Rona Proudfoot
A three-point play by junior Jill D1Piero
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
with I 0: 18 remaining sliced Capital's lead to
Basketball is a game of scoring points.
There's losing and then there's los-ing.
When you can only manage 41 pomts, eight, 44-36. Butt he Blue Streaks were unable
The John Carroll University men 's basto run with the Crusader for
there probably will not be
ketball team experienced a large dose of the latthe final e1ght minutes of ter last weekend. The Blue Streaks led for the
too many wins. The John
play, being outscored 25-2
Carroll
U niversity
better part of39 minutes only to be dealt a 77-70
over that span.
loss at the hands of last place Capital in Bexely,
women's ba ketball team
'\\OYEL1.'
"We just let one player Ohio.
found this out Ia t atur[Amy Strine] beat us,"
day as they fell to Capital,
" In the locker room after the game coach
Mara valli sa id. "We let her [Mike] Moran told us that we didn't deserve to
69-41. Capital ( 18-3, l 1do anything she wanted to do
win that game," senior Scott Beran sa id. "They
2) is the 14"' ranked team
in the first half. Once we
came out and really wanted it, and we didn 't play
in Division lll. It was
Next game: Saturday vs. Marieua
stopped her, we were able to
like we did."
JCU's second loss to anaitc, time: Manetta, 3:00p.m.
get back in the game, but it
The Blue Strea ks ( 11-9, 6-6 OAC) trailed
tionally ranked conference
Key fact: JCU swept rhreefi'om
was too late."
only three times and never by more than two
opponent in two weeks.
the Pioneers las/ year and beat
Strine fini hcd the
points or for more than a posession in those first
" I don ' tthink Capirhem 72-55 this season.
game
with
23 points on 6-15
39 minutes.
tal is as solid a~ 13-W [No.
s hooting from the field, inJCU was even with the Crusaders at the
4 in Division Ill]," head
cluding 3-4 from three-point
1:05 mark of the second half when Capital ringer
coach Kristie Maravalli
range, and a perfectS-8 from the free-throw line.
aid. "Bu t they do have a good team."
Brad I lowe stole the ball and made a jumper at
The Blue Streak also had trouble topthe I :05 mark of the econd half to take the lead
lt appeared that the game was going to
ping Tara Dickensheets during Capital's run . She for the home team, 70-68.
get out of control as Capital went into the locker
scored 12 of her 17 points during the spurt.
JCU would make several valiant attempts
room leading 36-19. JCU was able to cut into
"We had our own s hooting problems,"
to re-take the lead, as sophomore Paul Niermann,
Maravalli said. "We had good look s. but j ust junior Larry I Iohnes and senior Luke Dautovic
didn't hit the hots. We shot 26 percent in the all threw up long range shots. All that would
first half, so we were al ready at a disadvantage."
connect for th e Blue Streaks was a Dautovic
"We did play some solid defense,"
layup at the 27-sccond mark.
Maravalli cont inued. "A nytime you can ho ld a
In the meantime, the Crusaders had put
team like Capital to 69 points is good. We just
the icing on the cake at the other end of the floor,
have to tart hitting some shots."
connect ing on seven of eight from the line.
The Blue Streaks sho t a dismal 30 perJunior Mike II ill was high scorer for the
cent for the game and tumcd the ball over 26
losi ng cause with 27 point·, his second highest
Freshman Antoine Dunklin was one
times. Junior Meghann llubach was the only
point total of the yea r. lie also had a team-high
of
the high scorers in last
Blue Streak to reach double figures with I 0
eight rebounds, marking the first time since Dec.
points. She also grabbed a team-high seven re18 someone other than Holmes led the team in Wednesday's win over Mount Union.
bounds.
boards.
Dunklin and sophomore Paul
Earlier last week, the Blue Streaks travHolmes tallied j ust 10 points and five reNiermann each scored 16 points.
eled to Mount Union and fell to the Purple Ra id bounds. Dec. 29 wa the last time he did not
~rs for the second lim e this season, 73-60. It
those big plays tha t we needed."
tum in double-digit rebounds.
was Mount 's 13th consecutive victory over JCU.
Two other item of concern for JCU are
In the wake of his sc hoo l record I 38th
The Purple Raiders ored the game' first
victory, a 78-64 win over Mount Union last perimeter shooting and a recent trend of playing
I 0 points and did not allow JCU to get on the
Wednesday, head coach Mike Moran is keeping to an opponent's level.
JCU connected on
scorch ard until sophomore tephanieGianni hit
the loss in perspective.
only one from beyond the
a jumper with 13:55 to play in the first half.
"I think anyone that
three point arc against the
Mount's lead swelled to 19 in the first half,
follows the OAC realizes
ItE11.'
Crusaders, and, according to
as they did not allow the Blue Streaks to get closer
how slim the di tference is
Beran, that could have made
than I 0 points.
between first and last
a difference in the game.
Gianm led Carroll with 15 poin ts and
place at any particular
"Three-point shooting
seven boards.
time. It wasn't a stunner.
has been a weak spot all seaWith four games remaining on the reguI' m sure nobody in the
Next game: Saturday vs. Mariella
son," he said . "But with
lar season schedule, Maraval\i remains optimisOAC rai ed thei r eyeCapital playing us in a zone,
Site, time : Shu/a Center. 3:00p.m.
tic. The Blue Streaks have home games against brows when they saw the
we had a little tougher of a
Key fact: JCU is looking to avenge
Otterbein and Heidelberg, and visit Marietta and
core, especially since
time getting the ball into the
an 87-70 road Joss to the Pioneers
Ohio Northern. JCU is 2-2 against these four
Capital had just come off
post, so that probably cost us
earlier this season.
a nice win over Heidelteams this sea on.
ome poin ts."
"Although we are not playing our best berg."
"We' re indicative of
ba~ketball right now, it is possible that we can
"The one ba llplayer
Brad Howe is p robably o ne of the best in the the league," Moran said of the team's hot and
win our last four games," Maravalli said. "We
Senior Jackie Tadych goes up for a
cold playin g. "We've been ab le to beat the best,
just need to take it one game at a time. We owe OAC," Moran contin ued.
lay-up between two Capital defenders. Otterbein and Heidelberg because we lost leads
and we've a lso lost to teams that were considHowe, who scored 26 of his game-high
The Blue Streaks lost to the
to them in the final minutes at their places. 33 poi nts in the second ha lf, also scored 16 of ered probably not the top."
Cases in point besides Capital were JCU's
Capital's fina l 21 points.
Marietta and Northern will be tough games on
Crusadors, 69-41, last Saturday
" [really and truly th ink that the difference victory over preseason favorite Ohio orthem
the road."
afternoon.
in the ba ll game came from one kid, a great earli er in the season and th e team's loss to Moun t
Union in the first matchup, another surprise
player, having a career n ight. When he was i n a
zone 1don 't think a crowbar or baseball bat wou ld where the Blue Streaks might have thought they
woul d pick up an easy win.
have stopped him on that given day."
"Any ti me you lose it 's d isappointin g,"
Still, Moran cannot argue that a numbe r
Moran
said. "I do n' t care who you' re playing
of the team 's weaknesses seemed to come to the
or wha t th e ir
surface at the hands
record is. If you
of the Crusaders.
look a t th e
Namely, the
record s of the
team's inability so
OAC teams, you
far this year to pull
see th at most
out wins in c losetea ms in the
game situations.
league have nearJCU
has
500
mar ks.
trai led by three
That's indicative
points or less at the
-Mike Moran of how tough the
end of regu lation in
conference is."
six of their nine
JCU , who
losses this year.
"Executing at crunch time has been a prob- traveled to face first-place Otterbein yesterday,
is not getting caught up in wins and losses.
lem," Moran agreed.
''We were obviously a little disappointed,
"You've got to score. That's the bottom
line. It's like a black cloud has been hanging and the bus ride home from Capital wasn't too
over our heads 1n the Ia t couple minute of pleasant," Beran said. "But we know that the
ballgames. We need to start closing out way the brackets are set up this year, we' re just
pretty much preparing for the OAC tournament.
ball games."
w~·re not going to pack it in just becau e we
"In those last-minute 1tuations we haven 't
had anyone who was able to step up and make couldn't beat a ccnain te am."

Gregory MullJhy
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Junior Mitch Kusmier, wrestling at 184 lbs, attempts to Jock up a victory Friday against Findlay.

Wrestlers hopeful despite losses
Lose big lead in home meet against Muskingum
Bob McCarthy
Staff Reporter
The John Carroll University
wrestling team has faced tough competition all season. Its last two opponents were certainly no different .
On Tuesday night the Blue
Streaks hosted Muskingum, who entered the cont est ranked 16" in the
Brute-Adidas Division Ill wre tling
poll. Entering Tuesday's howdown,
JCU held a 16-0 lifetime advantage
aga inst the Muskies, including a 2015 victory last season.
Rut things d id not go the Blue
Streaks way, a> JCU lost to th.: Fighting Muskies. 24-19.
It appeared JCU was ;itting
pretty witl1 a 16-9 lead with four
matches to go. But two pins by
Muskingum at 184 and 197-pounds
put Muskingum ahead, 21-16,
Sophomore heavyweight Eric
Urd7ik came through with a big 5-3
victory, setting up a winner-take-all
match at 125-pounds.
rn the match, ophomore Jim
Cook took a 2-0 lead in th e first period, but failed to hold it, en route to
falling 4-3 .
The competition was tougher
last Friday when the University of

Findlay came to town as th e 4" ranked
team in the National A sociationoflnterco llcgi ate Athletics. Find lay defeated Carroll30-9, but the match was
clo cr than the final score.
"We've been involved in many
close matches this season,'' head coach
Kerry Volkmann said . "We hun g
tough with Findlay b ut lo st some critic a I matches by one or two point ."
011 the evening, the Blue
Streaks lost three of four matches that
were decided by two points or lcs>.
Urdzik . cored an impressive heavyweight victo1·y again>! returning Allmc rican Jim Joaq uin. 3-2. Urd1ik
took wntrol or the bout "lth a third
penod takedown.
''Eric fought a tough match,"
Volkmann said. "He came out on top
because of his intensity and his consi tency, like he has been all year."
Another i mpres;,i ve vic tory
came from sophomore Mike
Markovich in the 149-pound dtvision.
Markovich sco red his econd pin in as
many matches just I: 13 in to his bout.
The other three clo e bout did
not go as well for the Blue Streaks.
Freshman Jim Cook was edged 2-1 in
the 125-pound divi ion, due to riding
time. Junior Jim Kessen was defeated
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Execuffng at crunch ffme
has been a problem. It's like
a black cloud has b99n hanging over our heads in the last
couple minutes of ballgames.

Sophomore Guy Savelli prepares to make a move.

pl\010 by'Kuie

M~f'.<~y

2-1 in the 157 -pound class because of
a stalling poin t.
"We know that we came up
short (against Findlay)," Ke sen said.
"B ut we also know we wrestled a very
talented non-conference team. We
now know where we stand as a team
going into our linalm atches ofthe season.'·
This sen timent is shared by
players and coaches alike.
'·When you wrestle a team like
~ 111dlay that has seven nationally
ranked guys, you know what you're
up against." Volkmann ·•tid . "But it1s
good for us b~causc it magnifies our
rhesc CIO>C losses h~ve
Volkmann refocusinB his squad on
fundamentals in prcpar~t ion for the
final three regular season matcbes and
more importantly, the Ohio Athletic
Conference Cham pion hips.
"We need to readjust omc of
our mat management," Volkmann said.
"We need to do a better job with the
mental aspect and controlling the
circle.'Kessen is one of many team
members working on his technique.
"Coach Volkmann ha me
working on my confidence, trying to
get me to be more aggressive," said
Kessen, who won a Sunday afternoon
wrestle-off and will compete for the
rest of the season, barring injury, at
157. "I know tha t I can go out and be
aggressive for the entire match."
The wrestle-otfthi past weekend brought two more changes to the
Blue Streak line-up. Junior Pat
Porowski defeated fellow junior Mitch
Ku mier in the 184-pound division and
Brett Purcell will move up to 133 to
fill the void in that division.
"Our line-up is set for the remainder of the sea on," Volkmann
said. "Guys will be ready to go, but
barring i11jury these are the guys that
will go."
That line-up will be back in action at the Don Shula Sports Center
on Friday night, as Mount Union (93, 2-1) comes to tovm. JCU owns the
all-time series lead at 27-7.
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This is the third in a series
offeatures of JCU alumni
who hold prominent
position.~

in the Clevela11d
sports world.
seniOr Staff RepOrter

Shortly after 10 p.m~ Tommy
Bnmogetsa llptbat Manny Ramirez
is meeting with Indians
manag.:ment. llc mak6
a few phone calls t<J
~enfy,
while Mad.
Schroeder write> >omc

John Carroll wa my 'fallback
school,~ atd Schroeder. who currently hves in Twinsburg with his
wife, Constancl.'. "But it ended up to
be thegr·atest move l'wever m<tde.''
Schr<lCdcr starred in both football and baseball. lie shll rank: as
one oft he top-five kickernt J U in
tenus of point~ scored.
A Communications maJor, he
W:L~ ink"n.'Sted in tel''' ision, hut the
TV studio was no O'Malley Center.
It \\:t by o back hallwav
tn the AD buildmg where
Schroeder had o mcm,lr:t"lc IV l'rodu.:tiun du''·

Jast-.=asOn. They
get the story fmished and
add it k) the list by I0:40.
Five minutes later, Schroeder
is on the air, telling Cleveland about
the latest advancement in
..Mannymania." Bruno takes a sigh

of relief.
Just at10ther day on the job for
Schro(der and Bruoo, John Carroll
alumni and one-third of Fox 8 's Tag
Team Sports crew.
Schroeder 1'83) is the weekend anchor and reporter. and Bruno
('95) is top sports producer. While
their careers at JCU were over a de-cade .apart, they still enjoy comparing stories about their times iD Uni-

cihtics, Schroeder JlllU";els at the options Carroll students now bave on a
social level.
"Now Jobn carrotl IUGilliiiVfH

the Flats and Warehouse, _..._.....,,,
thillg," he said, "When 1 was hcte,
there was one bar, the Rath Seller

(now the Wolf'N' Pot)"
Bruno, 31, was here a little
more in the "Lee Road" era. Tbe son
of Akron restaurant owners, be C8lllC
to JCU knowmg little outside tbera-

tauranl. busiDeS!I..

He wod:ecfbli·llodl~lle.clfl_..tlf:l
the new TV
4f~

versity Heights.
:o.wo 'dfelf'mtfcllty

new equjpni•;·<Cerilbl

mJilie_
~ J1eW

stud.iol wu ...

llld llllk- noRlenal, and I enjoyed it tWo
feel it g~ves us
btitgflibg rights, too."
Jllllin dutie.~ as produi:Cr are looking fbr stories and set~
ting up the sportscasl a job Schroeder
held in the 1980s. They work together on a number of stories, and
ogre JC'U made them better thinkers.
"John Canoll kids come out tiS
graduates (ll'l!pll'ed fbr the business
world," Sdlroeder s111d. "I don't

think ""'' kid
eanon~

that sticks 11 out at

wrooa...

~. 38, llllYS this 20
I ~,_~ll'gc»ng to JCU, essentially,
He wenl 10 Loyola

AetRJeO!Y m Chicago, and was recruited as a placekicker to a number

of Division I colleges.
He was close to going to Iowa
St. and considered Arizona Sl, but
801110 .:oacbing and per~onnel

CbanJes made that dilfiW)t_ He
~

oughly, 'Slid Bnlllo. who sttlllives
in Untversity Heights. "I teamed to
odtt, use the CG and learned TV production with the new facility."
Stidting wuh what be~ familiar, be hosted a cooking show 011
the campus SIBtion. That is about the
extent of Bruoo ·s on-air career, as he
enjoys his .iob behind the Clllllea.
"I dtln't necessanly want1ht
pressure ofbelng on-air," Bnmo wd.
"I hke the c~llenge of pvtttng to.,clier a good tory. Television produet ion is something I totally lllljoy;
I like the creativity and flexibility it

offer ."
For Bruno and Schroedtr. the
pe<.>ple at Fox 8 make the difference..
both in producmg a quality pl'9dugt
and relishing every day on the job.

"Madt and l are good fiialds.
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Crusaders deliver 'double whammy'
to women's, men's basketball
Women lose to second natianally ranked opponent

JCU duo ~tag-teams'
Cleveland sports world

Blue Streaks don't know uHowe" to stop Capital

the Crusader lead to start the second half.
Rona Proudfoot
A three-poin t play by junior Jill DiPiero Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Ed itor
with 10:18 rema1mng sliced Capital's lead to
B asketball is a game of scori ng points.
There' losing a n d then there's los-i ng.
When yo u ca n only ma nage 41 poi nt , eight, 44-36. But the Bl ue Streaks were unab le
The Jo hn Carro ll Uni versit y men's basto run wi th the Crusaders for
there probably w ill not be
ketball team experi enced a la rge dose of the latthe fi nal eigh t m in utes o f ter last weekend. The B lue Streak s led fo r the
too many wi ns. The John
pl ay, bei ng out cored 25-2 bett er part of39 minutes onl y to be dealt a 77-70
Car ro ll
U n1ve rsity
ove r that span.
loss at the hands of last place Capita l in Bexely,
wom en's baske tball team
\\O!El1
"We j ust let one playe r Ohio.
found th is ou t last Sa tur[Amy S tri ne] beat us,"
day as they fe ll to Capita l,
"In th e locker room after the game coac h
Maravall i said. "We let her [Mike] Moran told us that we didn' t deserve to
69-4 1. Capital ( 18-3, 11 do anything she wanted to do
win that game," senior Scott Beran said. "They
2) is the 14'" rank ed tea m
in the fi rst half. Once we came out and reall y wanted it, and we dido 't play
in Division Ill . It was
Next game: Saturday vs. Marietla
stopped he r, we were ab le to
like we did."
JCU's second loss to a naSite, t im e: Marietta, 3:00p.m.
ge t back in the game, bu t it
The Blue Streak s ( 11-9, 6-6 O AC) trailed
tionally ranked con ference
l<ey fact : .ICU swept three from
was too late."
onl y three times an d n ever by more than two
opponent in two weeks.
the Pioneers last y ear and beat
St rine finished th e
points o r for more than a posession in those fi rst
" I don ' t think Capithem 72-55 thi~ seaso11.
with
23 poin ts on 6- 15 39 min utes.
ga
me
tal is as solid as B-W [No.
shooting fro m the fie ld, inJCU was eve n with th e Crusaders at the
4 in Division Jfl ]," head
cl ud ing 3-4 from three-point
I :05 mark of the second half when Capital ringer
coach Kris t1e Marava ll i
ran ge, and a perfect 8-8 from the free-throw line.
Brad Howe stole the ball and made a j umper at
sa id. " But they do have a good team."
The Blue S treaks al so had trouble stop - th e 1:05 mark of the second ha lf to take the lead
It appeared that t he game was going to
get out o f control as Capital went 1nto the locker ping Tara Dicken sheets duri ng Capital 's run. She for the home team, 70-68.
cored 12 o f her 17 points during the spurt.
JCU would make everal valian t attempts
room leadm g 36-19. JC U was able to cut into
" We h ad our own shoo ting pro blems,"
to re-take the lead, as sophomore Paul Nicnnann,
Maravall i said . " We had good looks. but j ust junior Larry ll olmes and senio r Luke Daut ovic
d idn ' t hit the sho ts. We shot 26 percent in the all threw up long range shots. All that would
ll rst hal f, so we were al ready at a di sadvan tage." connect for th e Blue Streaks was a Dautovic
"We d id play s ome solid defe nse ,"
layup at th e 27- econd mark.
Marava lli co ntin ued. "Anyt ime you can ho ld a
In th e mea nt ime, the Crusaders had put
team like Cap ital to 69 poin ts is goo d. We j ust the icing on the cake a t the other e nd of th e floor,
have to start hittin g some shots."
con necting on seve n of eight from the li ne.
The Blue Strea ks sho t a dismal 30 perJunio r Mike !I ill was high corer for the
cent fo r the game and tumed th e ball ove r 26
losing cause wi th 27 p oi nts, hi s second highest
ti mes. Junior Meghann ll ubach was th e only
point total of the yea r. li e also had a team -high Freshman Antoine Dunklin was one
Blue St reak to reac h doub le figu res wit h I 0 eight rebo und s, marking the fi rst time since Dec. of the high scorers in last
points. She a lso g rabbed a team-high seven reWednesday's win over Mount Union .
18 omeonc other tha n Holme led the team in
bounds.
boards.
Dunklin and sophomore Paul
Earlier last weelc, the Blue Streaks travHolmes tall ied just 10 points and five reNiermann each scored 16 points.
eled to Moun t Union and fel l to the Purp le Raid- bounds. Dec. 29 was the last time he did not
ers fo r tile second tim e this season , 73 -60. It
those bi g plays that we neede d."
tum in double-d igit rebo und s.
Two other items of concern for JC U are
was Mount's I J th consec uti ve victory over J U.
In the wa ke of hi s sc hool record !38th
The Purple Raiders scored the gam e's fi rst victory, a 78 -64 win over Mount Uni on La 1 perimeter shooting and a recent trend of playin g
10 points and did not allow JCU to get on th e
Wcdne day, head coac h M ike Moran is keeping to an opponent 's level.
JCU co nn ected o n
scoreboard until sopho more Stephan ie G iann i hi t the loss in perspective.
on ly on e from beyond the
a jumper with 13:5 5 to play in the fi rst half.
" I think an yone that
three point arc aga inst the
Mount' lead swelled to 19 in the first half, follows the OAC realizes
Crusaders, and , according to
as they did not allow the Blue Streaks to ge t closer how slim the differenc e is
Beran, that could have made
than I 0 points.
b etween fir st and la s t
a difference in the game.
Gi ann i led Carrol l w ith 15 points and
pl ace at any parti c ular
"T hree-point hooting
seven boards.
time. It wasn' t a stunn er.
has been a weak spot all seaWith four game s rema ining on the reguI'm sure nobody in the
son," he a id . " But wi th
Nex t gam e: Saturday vs. Marietta
lar season schedu le, Marava ll i remains optimi sOAC rai sed th e ir eye Cap ital play in g us in a zone,
Site, time: Sh u/a Cente1; 3: 00p.m.
tic. The Blu e Streaks have home games again t brows when they saw the
we had a little tougher of a
Key fact: JCU is looking to avenge
Otterbein and lleidelbcrg, and vi it Marietta and score, esp ecia lly s in ce
time getting the ball int o the
an 87-70 road loss 10 the Pioneers
Oh io Northern . JCU IS 2-2 again st these four Capital had just come off
earlier this eason.
post, so that p robably cost us
a nice wi n over Heidelteams thi s sea on .
some points''
"A Itho ugh we are not playing our best berg."
"We 're indicative of
"The o ne ballplayer
basketbal l right now, it is po sible that we can
Brad Howe is probab ly one of the bes t in the the league," Moran said of the team's hot and
win our last four games,'' Maravalli said . " We
Senior Jackie Tadych goes up for a
cold playi ng. " We've been able to bea t the best,
just need to take it one game at a time. We owe OAC," Mora n contin ued.
lay-up between two Capital defenders. Otte rbei n and Heidelberg because we lost leads
Howe, who scored 26 of his game-high and we ' ve also lost to teams that were co nsi d33 poi nts in the seco nd hal f, also scored 16 of ered probably not the top."
The Blue Streaks lost to the
to them in the final mi nutes at the ir places.
Cases in poin t besides Capital were JCU 's
Marietta and Northern will be toug h games on Capita l's final 21 points.
Crusadors, 69-41 , last Saturday
victory
over preseason favorite Ohio Nort hern
"
I
rea
lly
and
trul
y
think
that
the
difference
the road."
afternoon.
in the ba ll game came from o ne kid, a great ear lier in the eason and the team's loss to Mount
player, havi ng a ca reer night. When he was in a Union in the fi rst matchup , another surprise
zone l don't th ink a crowbar or baseball bat would where the Blue Streaks m ight have tho ught they
wo uld pick up an easy win.
have stopped him on t ha t given day."
" Any time yo u lose it's disappointing,"
Still, Moran cannot argue that' a number
said. " I don't care w ho you ' re playin g
Moran
of the team 's weaknesses seemed to come to the
o r wh at the ir
surface at the hands
record is. If you
of the Crusaders.
at
th e
look
Namely, the
records of th e
team 's inabil ity so
OAC team s, yo u
far this yea r to pull
see
that mo st
out wins in closeteam
s in th e
game situations.
league have nearhas
J CU
500
mar ks .
trailed by three
That's indicative
points or less at the
-Mike Moran of how tough the
end of regulation in
conference is. "
six of th e ir n ine
JCU, who
losses this year.
"Executing at crunch time has been a prob- trave led to face first-p lace Otterbein yesterday,
is not getting caught up in wins and lo ses.
lem," Moran agreed .
" We were obviou sly a little disa ppointed,
" You ' ve got to score. That's the bottom
line. Jt 's like a black cloud has been hang ing and the bus ride home from Capita l wasn 't too
over our head s in the last couple minutes of pleasant," Beran said . " But we know that the
ba ll games . We need to start cl os in g out way the brackets are et up this year, we' re j ust
pretty mud t preparing for the OAC tournament.
ballgames."
We're not going to pack it in just because we
" In those last-m inute situations we haven't
had anyone w ho wa<; able to step up and make could n' l beat a ce n ai n team."

I s hoops
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Junior Mitch Kusmier, wre stling at 184 1bs, attempts to lock up a victory Friday against Findlay

Wrestlers hopeful despite losses
Lose big lead in home meet against Muskingum
Bob McCarthy
Staff Reporter
The John Car roll U ni versi ty
w restlin g team has faced toug h competit ion all season. Its las t two opponents were certa inly no d ifferent.
On Tu es day ni gh t the Blue
Streaks hos ted Muskingum , who entered the con test ranke d 16'" in the
Brute-A didas Division Ill wrestli ng
poll. Entering Tuesday's showdown.
JCU held a 16-0 lifetime adva ntage
against th e Muskies, inc lud ing a 2015 victory last seaso n.
But things did not go th e Blue
Streaks way, as JCU lost to the l· ightin g Muskies, 24-19.
It appea red JCU \~a sittlllg
pretty w ith a 16-9 lead with four
ma tches to go . But two plrl by
Muskingum at t 84 and 197-pound
put M uskingum ahead, 21 - 16,
Sophomore heavywe ight Eric
Urdlik came through wit h a b ig 5-3
victory, setting up a wi nner-take-all
match at 125-pou nds.
In the match, o phomore Jim
Cook took a 2-0 lead in th e first peri od, but fai led to hold it, en rout e to
falling 4-3.
The competi tion was tou gher
Ia t Friday when th e Un iv ersity of

F ind lay came to town as the 4'" rank ed
team in the ational Associat ion o fln t erco ll egia te A th leti cs. Findlay def eated Ca rroll 30-9, but the matc h was
cl oser than the fi na l score.
" We 've been invo lved in many
close matche this season,'' head coac h
K erry Vo lkmann said . "We hung
t ough with Findlay but los t orne cri tical matches by one or two poi nts."
On the eve ning , th e Blue
S treaks lost three of fou r matches tha t
were dec ided y two points or less.
U rdzik scored an im pressive heavyweigh t victOJ)' ag ainst return ing AllAmerican Jim Joaqui n. 3-2 . Urdn k
took control o r the bout with a third
pt:l 10d takedown.
"Eric fought a tough match,"
Volkmann sa1d. "He came out on top
b ecau e of his intensi ty and h is conistency, like he has been all year."
Ano th e r impressive v ictory
came from sophomore Mike
'Marko ich in the 149-po und division.
Marko ich scored hi s second pin in as
m any ma tches JUSt 1: 13 into hi bo ut.
The other three clo e bouts di d
not go as well for th e Blue Streaks.
Freshm an Jim Cook was edged 2-1 in
the 125-pound division , due to ridin g
time. Junior Jim Kessen was defeated
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Executing at crunch time
has been a problem. It's like
a black cloud has been hanging over our heads in the last
couple minutes of ballgames.

Sophomore Guy Savelli prepare s to make a move.

pho1o by K•tic: McCoy

?jau cio.n't euen k:w.e b

2- 1 in the !57-pound class because of
a stall ing point.
" We kn o w th a t we came up
sho rt (again t Fin dl ay)," Ke· sen said.
"But we also know we wrest led a very
talent ed no n-confere nce tea m. We
now know where we ta nd a a tea m
go ing into our fi nal matches of ti1e season.·'
T h1s se nt un cn1 is sh are d by
player and coaches al ike.
"When you wrestle a team like
Findlay t ha t has se,cn nat io na lly
ranked guys, you know what you·re
up aga[nst.'' Volkmann sa1d. " But it is
good for u' because it magni tlc~ our
I hese clo>C losses h ave
Volkmann retO<:using his squad on
fund amentals in preparat ion for the
fin al three regular season match es and
more importan tly, the Oh io Athl et ic
Conference Champio nships.
"We need to readjust some of
our mat management," Volkmam1said.
" We need to do a better job with the
mental as pect and c ontrolling the
ci rcle.''
Ke ssen is o ne of ma ny team
members work ing on hi 1echn iquc.
"C oa ch Vo l kma nn has m e
wo rk ing o n my confi dence, trying to
get me to be more aggressive," ai d
Kessen, w ho wo n a Sund ay afl em oon
wrestl e-off and wi ll compete for the
res t of the season, barring inju ry, at
157. " [know that J ca n go o ut and be
aggressive for the enti re match."
The wrestle-ofl this past weekend brought two more ch anges to the
Blue Streak line- up . Junior Par
Porowski defeated fellow junior Mitch
Kusm ier in the 184-pound divi ion and
Brett Purcell will move up to 133 to
fill the void in th at divisio n.
"Our line-up is set for the remai nder of the sea o n," Vo lkman n
said. "Guys wi II be ready to go, but
barring inj ury these are the guys that
will go.''
That line-up will be back in action at th e Don Shu la Sports Cente r
o n Friday night. a Moun t Union (93, 2- 1) comes to town . JCU owns th e
all-tim e series lead at 27-7.
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This Valentine's Day make a commitment to The carroll News,
JCU's anly no frills, no fuss relationship.
(all Rona@ x4398 to find out how.

This is 1M third in a series
offeatures of JCU alumni
who hold prominent
positions in the Cleveland
sports world.
Sin1or Statt' Reporter
Shortly after 10 p.m ., Tonw1y

Bruno gets a tip 1hat Manny Ramirez
is meeting with Indians
management. lie makes
a few phone c a ll s to
H~ rify,
w h il e M3rk
Schroeder wr ites some
copy about the ~tO I).
As tim,· ticks <1 1\

.· fMiau:li~ilsOII; : Tlaey

get the story fmished and
add it to the list by I0:40.
Five minutes latc:r, Schroeder

is on the air, telling Cleveland about
the latest advan c ement in
"Manttym~~~~ia."

Bruno takes a sigh

of relief.

Just another day on the job far
Scbroeder and Bruno, John Cirroll
alumni and one-third of Fox S's Tag

Team Sports crew.
Schroeder (' K3) is the weekend anchor and reporter. and Bruno
('95) is top sports producer. While
lh~1r careers at JCU were over a de'+
cede .apart, they still enjoy c~
ing stories about their biiiiiS in Un1

John

Carron

my ·r.lilback I

school, said Schroeder, wbo
rently lives in Twilllblll8 with
witi:, Constanc~ . " But it ended up10
be the grc:~t~t mow l'w ever made."
Schroeder starred in both footboll und baseball. lie still ranks as
one of the top-five lciclten at JCU in
tenns of points scored.
A (;.)rnmunlcations maJo r, he
was mt~rcsled m tek"' iston but the
TV tudio w s no O'Malley C.enter.
It wa.~ by a back hallway
m t he AD buildmg, where
Sch roeder had a mcm<l-
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Editorial Cartoon

Candy Kisses & Good
Old Fashion
Pagan Lovin'
A do~en ros~·s. a box of chocolate,j~:wdry, a corny greeting card laden with rhymed couplets to make tht..: hear1 melt and
the stomach retch. Yes, it is thai time of year once again,
valcnline's Oay. Belo,·ed by couples and cur~ed by the single,
Jt 1s one of the few holidays rarely ~ icwcd by anythmg other
than extreme attitudes. You e1thcr love Jt or loathe JL
If you arc one of the fortunate few, you have a romantic
signi fie ant other. who is prepared to shower you in tokens of
affectiOn. Alas, 1f you arc flying solo th1s February 14, your
hopes rest solely upon the po~sihility of a sympathetic care package from mom and dad.
So what exactly can we, in our infi111tc wi,dom. say
about Vakntine"s Day? Perhaps, the CaJToll News could have
condU<.:tcd a poll of I he staiT and taken a positive or negative
st:mce ba.">ed on whether the majority oftht: stalfwa~ single or
not, but surely, you expect more from u 1
We arc not going to tell you to run out to Malley's and
buy out the bonbon section. nor will we tell you to conduct dorm
room sacrifices of stuffed bears and candy hearts. The unfortunate truth of the mattt:r is that neither extremist view on the holiday is very logical. Because, Valentine "s Day is actually St.
Valentine's Day and It has far less to do wnh love than it has to
d~· with St. Valentine and sex for the lasciviou-; 1\Jw of you out
there.
Yes, indeed, this corny holiday full of hearts and roses
wa~ origmally about sex! The story, which is by no means short,
goc~ something ltke this:
for approximately 800 years. up until the 5th century,

mens

I Ill' ofpas~age

to the g<>d I upercus." Featured in the ccl-

ebr.llion were love loltcrics. These love lotteries consisted uf
ml'n picking names of teenage g1rls, who would then be their
sex partners for the next year.
Disturbt:d by the pagan festival. Pope Gelasius commanded a change in the nature of the love lotteries in the Fifth
century. Rather than using a box filled with names of young
women. the box contained the names llf saints. Both men and
Y.otncn would pick n name and then spend the next year trying
to emulate the manner of that particular saint. Needing someone other than the pagan god Lupercus to serve as the patron of
the celebration, the Church decided upon St. Valentine.
At th · point. we are forced to delve into an entitely
new story about St. Valentine being beheaded by Emperor

Claudiu in AD 270, for secretly marrying couples against the
Emperor' wishes. While being held in jail, St. Valentine fell in
love with his jailer"s blind daughter and healed her from her
blindness. As be was taken to his death he left her a note which
read: "From your Valentine.··
The point of this long-winded tale is simply this:
Valentine' Day was never meant to be a holiday only enjoyed
by those fortunate enough to have someone they love romantically in their bves. If you are single, well then emulate a saint
for a day. \\l'by not make a party out of it and dress up in togas
or whatever saints wore and find yourself a date for next
Valentine's Day. Granted, many of you wiU opt to imitate the
pagan love lotteries instead. but we are not here to recommend
one or the other. And if you are lucky enough to be in love,
candy beans get talc pretty fa t and ro ·es aren't really worth
the increased price around February 14. So. perhaps, you may
opt to save your money and just rclis~ in the fact that neither of
you are being forced to be 'omconc \'ex slave for the next year
due to a love lottery. And. well, if your significant other dolls
not seem happy about that bit of ~olace than perhaps y<>u need to
reevaluate your
relationship.
At the very lea t, please do not pend the day moping.
Just keep in mind, when you stumble across the campus PDA
addicts, more than likely many of them will be blowing their
dough on someone who is going to spend Valentine's Day with
someone else next year. In the words of Matt Groening:

-

"Lo••e is a snowmobile raci11g across the tundra and
then suddenly it flips o~-cr. pinning you underneath. At night, the
ice weasels t:ome. "
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by Jake Mrkvtcka

~ ~ (fJ fJ5

HIT: Your Valentine gives you a nice card and gift. miss: Your Valentine
leaves a pig heart outside your door. HIT: Your lovenugget tells you those
three little words. miss: Those three little words turn out to be "leave me
alone." HIT: Homemade cards with pasted on glitter and doilies. miss: Any
card with pictures of roses on the cover and gold writing inside .. .the cheesier
the card the less sincere the sentiment. HIT: You spend V-Day at the bars
with your fellow single friends 'cause you didn't blow all your cash on buying a
gift. miss: Your significant other spends V-Day at the bars 'cause he/she ... you
get the point. HIT: Science Lab Assistants in a bigger hurry to leave than
you. miss: Lab Assistants who offer no hints. HIT: The new pop machines.
miss: Too bad it costs an entire dollar just to buy a drink. .. might as well skip
the Sprite and head to Quinn's for Happy Hour. HIT: Ben Harper performs
this Saturday at the Odeon! HIT: JCU deejays who play bands like Guster
and stray away from tunes popular with the J. Crew U. majority.

Sta Com men tar

THE CARROLL NEWS
Clare R. Taft

It doesn't surprise me

Editor-in-Chief

Ladies and gentlemen, from the Home Office in Hamlin
H;IIL Room 225, the Top 10 reasons why spun s are becoming a tum-

Lisa M. Foster
Managing Ed itor

off to me.
No. 10: Nolah Begay. This emerging PGA golfer wa~ charged with
drunken driving after crashing his car in the parking lot of a bar. It
was his second such case, and the media immediately began treating
him like a celebrity, for he finally admi tted he had a
drinking problem.
No.9: Bobby Ph ills. Phi lls' college basketball coach
encouraged him not to play basketball because he cou ld
have been one of the most influential African-Ameri can leaders in the wo rld because he wa so smart. But
come on, a nybody can tell you it is not smart to be
'---:;:::------' traveling 110 mph on a 45 mph htghway. As a result,
the National Basketball Association lost a true gamer.
No. 8: John Daly. He bur tonto the scene with a dramatic win at the 1991 PGA Champions hi p. It seemed
like thi man had unlimited potential on the tour. That
is until he tumed to alcohol and gambling, both of
which turned out to harm Daly.
No. 7: Sebastian Janikowski . The left-footed kicker from Florida
State missed curfew two days before the 2000 Sugar Bowl. Oh well ,
coach Bobby Bowden did not seem to mind as he let Jan ikowski
start. But wait. Janikowski was recently accused of trying to bribe a
police officer [n order to get a friend off the hook. No worry. Some
NFL team will draft this kid and pay him millions because he can
kick a ball 60-yards.
No. 6: Peter Warrick. Jan.ikowski 's teammate at Florida State had
the Heisman Trophy [n his hands from the start of the coll ege foo tball eason. But then Warrick received over $400.00 of clothing at a
discount price of$ 10.00. Hi penalty you ask? Sitting out a measly
two games. Like Jamkowski, he will make millions, probably right
here in Cleveland, catching passes from Tim Couch. Do you think
he will finally pay that bill then?
No.5: Kevin Stevens. This three-time All Star in the National Hockey
League was arrested in suburban St. Louts with a pro titute. He was
charged with carrying several grams of cocame. But it ge ts better.
Stevens i ·married and has two children. Way to go, Daddy'
No. 4: Rae Carruth. The former Carolina Panther went about his
busmess quietly on the football field. One thmg that has not been
quiet is Carruth's accused plot to murder hts pregnant girlfnend.
Cherica Adams. Supposedly, Carruth plotted the murder be ause
Adam& would not have an abortion. Sound like a good reason?
o. 3: Ray Lewis. One of the top linebackers in the NFL was recently accused of murdering two men in Atlanta followtng the Super
Bowl. It could not have come at a better ume for Lewis either, as he
was just one week away from representing the AFC in what would
have been hi s third Pro Bowl in four seasons.
No. 2: John Rocker. This sorry excuse for a human being embarras ed himself, the Atlanta Braves organization and Major League
Baseball by making derogatory racial and ethnic remarks. Now. he
feels his pumshment is too severe because he publicly apologized.
o.l: O.J. Simp ·on. Hey Orenthal, could you please just admit you
did it?

u ea rlter in the season? llighly likely.
But is th 1 the message Mike Moran
wants to convey; that we can kick you
when )Ou are down? l personally
wottld rather see those me n who e
unifom1s stay htdden throughout the
gamt:, and who pu ·h, mold, and moti1'm angry... at the sta te of Ohio!
vate th sc on the floor every game, get
I'm angry because I 'm scared. I' m the opportunity they have worked so
scared for my 3 boy 's educational fuhard for every day of th eir basketball
ture and I' m also scared for lhe value career·. 1 have followed JCU basketof my home in Cleveland II eights.
ball for many years. and to the best of
State Senator Eric fingerhut summed
my knowledge. the incredible talent
it up well m his Weekend Update we have has produced fc" toumamcnt
senatorfi ngcrhut i!uhot ma il com. It is
wins. Rather. games such as this
important to undcrstandthat rart of the
Mount Umon one have become confircsponsibility for this (CI l-U ll school) de nee b ostcrs for our fine coach, and
levy and transporta ti on controve rsy
tournament wins prove clu ive for the
must be laid at the feet of state ofliplayers. In the recent ga me, as the lead
cials who have placed school di tricts
fluctuated throughout the 20's, the falike C H-U II in a completely untenable
tigue regul ars were pushed to respond
to a coach ·s demands , but they anfinancial posi tio n.
Tha t completely unt enabl e fiswercd with slopptness. ltju I didn't
nancial posit ion 1S the current unconmatter to them. The game docs ma tstitullon al (see DeRolph) system of ter to select seven on the end of the
bench. While they sit there and cheer
scho I funding 'ia ad velorcm (real
es tate) taxes that discriminates against
on the ir teammates I am alway imquict, com fortable bedroom com mu- pres ed at how committed they are to
nitics like ours that have very little inthe success of t he team. Sitting has to
dustrial commercial taxable property be a humbling experience for men who
and a highly mobile resident popula- surely had impressive high school cation. Another Fingerhut quote: "Rereers. Yet, given the opportunity, I am
I iance on property taxes to fund
posi t ive they w o uld respond wi th passchools re ult in unequa l tax burdens sion, power, and skilL Maybe that 25and educational reso urces th roughout
point led would slip to 20, but it is still
the state. J don 't want to pay higher a victory. [n the end, the only point
taxes. My mon ey doc n 't grow on
that matters is the one that gets the win.
trees (to steal a phrase). J' m furious
Maybe those on the bench would work
th a t school system s like Orange, even hard at prac tice to prepare the
Beachwood and o lon provide such a starters if they had a little motivation.
well funded education for less money
Maybe the starters would work a little
(per $1,000 of residential real estate harder if tha t flare spread to them.
value) than we do here in the Heights.
These men do not deserve our sympaThe problem is that my anger at how thy. T hey have won. The sympathy
things are today does no t change how wil l be owed to a coach, whose seathings arc today.
son ended all too soon, who didn ' t rcReality is that ll .B. 920, howalizc that tbc mis;ing pteces of the
er good intentioned du ring_ do uble p uzzle were s itting at the end of the
digit infl ation, steal money-ikMP_....~.~~Pr"fMtlfft\v die bea Inside lbeir
sc hools today, forcing them to ask for
more money every three years. Rea lity is that if we don't pass this upcomMatthew Mullan
ing CH-UI I school levy on March 7th,
is a Sophomore at JCU
our schools ability to properly educate
my three boys will be fatally
wounded. Reali ty is tha t if we don' t
pa s this levy on March 7th, I fea r the
exodus of CH-UH homeowners flee ing the school district that brought
them here in the first place will make
I would like to commend Mark
sell ing my bouse di ffic ult , if not imBoleky
on his exce llen t coverage of
poss ible. I fear that if the March 7t h
Beer Pong in h is article, "Put It in My
levy doesn 't pass, my boys will be
forced to uffer an inferior education Cup" featured in the January 27,2000
that will jeopardize their future suc- edition of the Carroll News. In this
timely piece, Mr. Boleky presented the
ce . I'm reall y car d!
new of this JCU craze to the student
body in a highly accurate and thorough
Jay C. Rosen
Resident of Umveri ty Heights manner. O ne of the best features of
h is article was the handy " How to
Play" s u pplement, explaining the
ga m e in te rm that a ll studen ts co uld
und e rstand. Yes, everyone at Jo hn
Carroll is aware that JCU does not get
along with the ci ty of Univcr ity
llcights, parking sucks and one day we
might get a cool band to play here.
I lowever, in the meantime, it wa' wonderful to read suclJ a refreshing article
that devi ated from the usual CN headline . I believe that I speak on behalf
of tht:: entire student body when I say
Their wann-up outfit re main
that in tcad of London Fletcher. I
on their bodies throughout the entire
would like to see a spread on Mark
game, pos ibly the entire season. Yes,
Boleky sometime soon.
they get an opportunity to play on rare
occasions as the clock ticks down past
Marisa Pocci
the tive-minue mark. Barring a close
is a Jtmior at JCU
core. Yet, a I noticed in the recent
contest against Mount Union, the JCU
men's basketball lead grew almost to
30 and those dying to reveal their talent remained on the bench. By the
time the clock hit all zeros. Mt. Union
had gained some point ofT of free
throws to cut the JCU lead to 14.
Is it pos ible that our team's
leader and most winmng coach in
school hi tory wanted to return Vlount
Union the favor for a loss handed to
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Maren Aikey is
a Junior at JCU
And you thought the holiday
stn::ss wa. over after cw Year's?
Well, you were sadly mistaken. !he
stress really begins the day you Oip
that calendar to February and sec that
you have 13 days to lind a date f'or the
"big" day. ThcValcntine'& Day date
rush has a lmost come to a close- that
gives us 365 days to find that perfect

Day is here to stay

someone for next year.
Yeah, Valcmino.:'s Day ha.; been
commerciallted and yeah, you c(>uld
say that it's become a" II all mark" holt day, hut "hat 1s the real reason that
we put so much stress on ourselves'?
Valcntmc's Day started in ancient Rome as the !·cast ofLupcrcalia,
in honor of Ju no. On th ts day the
~trictly separate ll\cs of the Roman
boys and girls wcreJomcd much hkc a
game of "ScH:n minull.!~ m heaven,"
the boy; would drcl\\ a girl\ name out
of aJa r and the t\H> would h •together
for the rest of the fcsltval. Th ese patrings would often lead to marriage
Later. under the rule nfFmpcror
Claudius II. Rome was imohcd in
many bloody, unpopular camp;ugns.
Because of the 11 arring, C'ltllldius can:
celled all marriages and cngagcm·nts

lea ·mg the Roman men no chotec but
to light .
Valcnllne, a Roman priest in the
days of Claudius. agreed to marry
couples on the sly. Valeminc was d"CO\ ercd by Clau,hu;, and sentenced to
death. St. Valentine suflcred martyrdom February 14 in ahout the year 270
AD The paga11 holiday began to fade
and St Valcminc's Day replaced it.
Closer to home and our own
em. we ha\c M1ss Esther 1io11 land to
blame for those pesky \alcntmc\ Da)
card. She crea ted the first in the
1~OO's, which ct the fmmcwork for
[ lallmnrk to cash m.
So. 11hcther we like 1t or not,
Valentine's Day is here tc) stay, so I
gue" 11e had better stan lookmg to
wan.J next year. aflcr a ll 11..: only ha"c
J69 days to find a date!

TI1e Carroll News welcomes letters to the editor, a it is our way of knowing what you like or

dislike about the newspaper. the campus or life in general. We require that letters be submitted in The Carroll New~ offices by noon on Monday to he eligible for publication in that
week's edition. Letters should be typed, and no longer than two pages, double-spaced.
We reserve the right to edit letters for clarity ur sp;H.:c considerations.
Letters must be signed and accompanit-d by )OUr telephone number.

Like working with others? Li ke the water?
If so, then join

Buddy Swim
Every W ednesday Evening Starting February 16

In the JCU Pool
Any Questions Call Kristy x5298

Give Blood...
Save A Life
The Blood Drive
Wednesday, February 16,
From 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Located in the SAC
Conference Room
Sponsored by : ROTC Pershing Rifles & Rangers and
T he Public Relations Student Society of A merica
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Editorial Cartoon

Candy Kisses & Good
Old Fashion
Pagan Lovin'
A dozen roses. a box of chocolate,jewelly, a corny greetmg card laden with rhymed couplets to make the heart melt and
the stomach retch. Y~:s, it is that time of year once again.
Valentine's Day. Beloved by couples and cursed by the singlt',
it IS one of the fi.:w holidavs rarely viewed by anything other
than extreme attitudes. You c1thcr love it or loathe 11.
If you are one ofthe flll'tunatc few, you have a romantic
significant other. who b prcpart.:d to shower you in tokens of
affe~;lton. AhL'>, if you are flying solo th1s l'ehruary 14, your
hopt.:s rest '>Oicly upon the possihility of a. ympathetJC care padage from mom and dad.
So what c'Cactly can we. in our infinite wisdom, say
about Valentine's Day? Perhaps, the Carroll New~ could have
t.:lllllluctcd a poll of the stalf and taken a positive or negative
stanc b.t>Cd on whether the majority of the staff was single or
not. but surely. you expect more from us!
We are not going to tell you to run tlUt tu Malley's :md
huy out the bonbon section. nor will we tell you to conduct dorm
room sacrifices of~tuffed bears and candy hearts. The unlorttJnate truth ofthL" mattl.'r i~ that neither extremist view on the holiday is very logical Because, Valentine's Day is actually St.
Valentine's Day and Jt has far less to do with love than it has to
do with St. Valentine and sex for thc lascivious few of you out
there.
Yes, indeed, this corny holiday full of hearts and rosco
was originally about sex! The story, which is by no means short,
goes something like this:
For appwximatcly 800 years, up until the 5th century,

of passage ro the gvd [ upcrcus." Featured in the celebration were love lortcriL"s. These love lotteries con ·istcd of
men'-'

1111:

mL"n ptc:king name:; of teenuge girls, who would then be their
sex partners for the next year.
Disturbed by the pagan festival. Pope Gelasius commanded a change in the nature of the love lotteril"S in the Fifth
century. Rather than using a hox filled with names of young
women, the box contained the names llf saints. Both men and
women wvuld pick n name and then spend the next year trying
to emulate the manner of that particular saint. Needing someone other than the pagan god Lupercu~ to serve as the patron of
the celebration, the Church decided upon St. Valentine.
At thia point. we are forced to delve into an entirely
new tory about St. Valcmtine being beheaded by B1D):;eror
Claudiu in AD 270, for secretly marrying couples agaiDst the
Emperor' wishes. While being held in jail, St. Valentine fell in
love with his jailer's blind daughter and healed her from her
blindness. As be was taken to his death he left her a note which
read: ..From your Valentine...
The point of thi long-winded tale is simply thi :
Valentine's Day was never meant to be a holiday only enjoyed
by those fortunate onough to have someone they love romanti~
cally in their lives. If you are single, well then emulate a aint
for a day. Why not make a party out of it and dress up in togas
or whatever saint wore and find yourself a date for next
Valentine· Day. Granted, many of you will opt to imitate the
pagan love lotteries instead, but we are not here to recommend
one or the other. And if you are lucky enough to be 10 love,
candy hearts get tale pretty fa t and roses aren't really worth
the increased prices around February 14. So. perhaps, you may
opt to save your money and just rcli h in the fact that neither of
you are being lim:cJ to be somt·one '~:ex slave for the next year
due to a love lottery. And. well, if your significant other does
not seem happy abvut tbat bit of solace than (>l:rhaps you need to
reevaluate your
relationship.
At the very least, please do not spend the day moping.
Just keep in mind, when you stumble across the campus PDA
addicts, more than likely many of them wall be blowing their
dough on someone who is going to spend Valentine s Day wtth
someone else ne~tt year. In the word ofMaU Groening:

"uwe i.s a snowmobile racing aero s the tundra and
then suddenly it flips over. pinning you underneath. At night. the

ice weasels come. "
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us earlier in the sea on? Highly likely.
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positive they would respond with passc hools result in unequal ta>t burden
ion, power, a nd s kill. Maybe that25and educational resources throughout
point Jed would sl ip to 20. but it is still
the state. I don't want to pay higher
a victory. In the end, the only point
taxes . My money doe n't grow on
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trees (to steal a phra se). I' m furi ous
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Maybe the tarters would work a little
harder if that fl are spread to them.
(per $1 ,000 of resi dential real estate
value) than we do here in the He ights.
These men do not deserve our sympaThe problem i that my anger at how
thy. They have won. The sy mpathy
things are today doe not change how
wi ll be owed to a coach, whose scathing arc today.
son ended a ll too soon. who didn't rcRcali ty is that li .B. 920, howalizc that the mi ·sing p1cccs of the
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schools today, forcing them to ask for
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ing CH-UH school levy on March 7th,
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my three boy will be fa ta lly
wounded . Rea lity is that if we don 't
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them here in the fi r t place w ill make
I would like to commend Mark
selling my ho use difficult, if not imBoleky
on his excellent cove rage of
possible. I fear that if the March 7th
Beer Po ng in h is article, "Put It in My
levy does n' t pass, my boys will be
Cup" featured in the January 27, 2000
forced to s uffer an inferior education
edition of the Canoll News. In thi
that will jeopardize the ir future suctimely piece, Mr. Boleky pre ented the
cess. I'm really ared!
news of this JCU craze to the student
body in a high ly accumte and thorough
.Jay C. Rosen
Resident of Univeristy 1/eights manner. One of the best feature of
his art icle wa the handy " How to
Play" supplement, explaining the
game in terms that all students could
understand. Yes, everyone a t Joh n
Carroll is aware tha t JCU does not get
alo ng wi th t h e city of University
II eights, park ing sucks and one day we
might get a cool band to play here.
llowcver, m the meantime, it was wonderful to read such a rc fTeshing article
that deviated from the usual N headlines. I belie e that I speak on behalf
of the entire s tudent body when I say
Their wann-up outfits remain
that instead of London Fletcher. I
on their bodies throughout the entire
would like to see a spread on Mark
game, po sibly the entire season. Yes,
Boleky some time soon.
they get an opportunity to play on rare
occasions as the clock ticks down past
Marisa Pocci
the five-minue mark. Barring a close
i a Junior at JCU
score. Yet, a I noticed in the recent
contest agamst Mount Union, the JCU
men· basketball lead grew almost to
30 and those dying to reveal their talent remained on the bench. By the
time the clock hit all 7..eros, Mt. Union
had gained some points off of free
throws to cut the JCU lead to 14.
Is it pos ible that our team's
leader and mo 1 winning coach in
school history wanted to return Mount
Union the favor for a loss handed to

Guest Commentary
Valentine~s

University Heigtrts
resident asks for
levy support

0
00

00
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0
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by Jake Mrkvicka

Hits f.r !MJ

Letters to the Editor

D g; g; (E g;

HIT: Your Valentine gives you a nice card and gift. miss: Your Valentine
leaves a pig heart outside your door. HIT: Your lovenugget tells you those
three little words. miss: Those three little words turn out to be "leave me
alone." HIT: Homemade cards with pasted on glitter and doilies . miss: Any
card with pictures of roses on the cover and gold writing inside ... the cheesier
the card the less sincere the sentiment . HIT: You spend V-Day at the bars
with your fellow single friends 'cause you didn't blow all your cash on buying a
gift. miss: Your significant other spends V-Day at the bars 'cause he/she ...you
get the point. HIT: Science Lab Assistants in a bigger hurry to leave than
you. miss: Lab Assistants who offer no hints. HIT: The new pop machines.
miss: Too bad it costs an entire dollar just to buy a drink. .. might as well skip
the Sprite and head to Quinn's for Happy Hour. HIT: Ben Harper performs
this Saturday at the Odeon! HIT: JCU deejays who play bands like Guster
and stray away from tunes popular with the J . Crew U. majority.

Sta Commentar

THE CARROLL NEWS
Clare R. Taft
Editor-in-Chief

It doesn't surprise me
Ladies and gentlemen, from the H<Jme Office in Hamlin
Hall. Room 225. the Top 10 reasons why 'ports are becoming a turnoff to me.
No. 10: Notah Begay. This emerging PGA go lfer was charged with
drunken driving after crashing his car in the parking lot of a bar. It
was his seco nd . uch case, and the media immediately began treating
him like a celebrity, for he finally admitted he had a
drinking problem.
No.9: Bo bby Phill s. Phills' college basketball coach
encouraged him not to play basketball because he co uld
have been one of the most innuential African-American leaders in the world becau e he wa so mart. But
come on, anybody can tell you it is not smart to be
L.......-;::-. ---' traveling 110 mph on a 45 mph h1ghway. As a result,
the National Basketball Association lost a true gamer.
Muq1hy
No. 8: John Daly. He burst onto the scene with a draAsst.
matic
win at the 1991 PGA Championship. It seemed
Sports
like this man had unlimited potential on the tour. That
Ed1tor
is until he turned to alcohol and gambling, both of
which turned out to harm Daly.
No. 7: Sebastian Janikowski. The left-footed kicker from Florida
State missed curfew two days before the 2000 Sugar Bowl. Oh wel l,
coach Bobby Bowden did not seem to mind as he let Ja nikowski
start. But wait. Janikowski was recently accused of trying to bribe a
police officer in order to get a friend off the hook. No worry. Some
NFL team will draft thi s kid and pay him millions because he can
kick a ball 60-yards.
No. 6: Peter Warrick. Janikowski's teammate at Florida State had
the Heisman Trophy in hi s hands from the start of the cQIIege football season. But then Warrick received over $400.00 of clothing at a
discount price of $10.00. His penalty you ask? Sitting out a measly
two games. Like Janikowski, he will make millions, probably right
here in Cleveland, catching passes from Tim Couch. Do you think
he will finally pay that bill then?
No.5: Kevin Steven . This three-lime All Star in the National Hockey
League wa~ arrested in suburban St. Loui' with a prostitute. He was
charged with canying several gnm1s of cocaine But it gets better.
Stevens 11> manied and has two child ren. Way to go. Daddy 1
No. 4: Rae Carruth. The former Carolina Panther went about his
buw1ess qUietly on the football field. One thmg that has not been
quiet is Carruth's accused plot to murder h1s pregnant girlfnend.
Cherica Adam . Supposedly, Carruth plotted the murder because
Adams would not have an abortmn. Sound like a good reason?
No. 3: R:1y Lewis. One of the lop linebad;.ers m the FL was recently accu ed of murdering two men in Atlanta following the Super
Bowl. It could not have come at a better tune for Lewis either. a he
was just o ne week away from representmg the AFC in what would
ha ve been hi third Pro Bowl in four easons.
No. 2: John Rocker. Th1s sorry excu e for a human being embarras ed himself, the Atlanta Braves orgamzation ami Major League
Baseball by maJJ.ng derogatory racial and ethnic remarks . Now, he
feels hi> puni~hmem " too severe because he publicly apologized.
No.1: O.J. Simp on. Hey Orenthal. could you plea.'oe just admit you
did it ?
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Student praises
Beer Pong article

Student believes
basketball coach
should look more
to the bench
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Maren Aikey is
a Junior at JCU
And you thought the hol1day
stress wa over after '\c11 Year\ '?
Well, you were sadly mistaken. The
stress really begins the day you nip
that calendar to February and sec that
you have 13 days to find a date for the
"big" d~y. TheValcntine's Day da te
rush has almost come 10 a clo ·c - that
g ives us 365 days to find that perfect

Day is here t o stay

someone lor next year
Yeah, Valentine's Day has hccn
commcrcialited and yeah, you could
·a} that11's become a "Hallmark" holiday, but 11 hal is the real r~.:ason that
we put ·o much stress on oursch es')
Valentine'• Da y started in an·
cient Rome as the Feast ofLupcrcalia,
m honor Qf Juno. On this day the
strictly separme li>es of the Roman
boy> and girls wcrcJoincd much like a
game of" ~\·en mmutc"' m hca\'cn,"
the boy> would draw a g1rl\ name out
of ajar and the two wQuld he to!,\ethcr
for the rc't of the fcst1val. rhesc pairings would <1ficn lead to maniagc.
I ater, under the n1lc ofhnp.:ror
laudius II. Rome was mvQI\'ed 111
many bl tlody. unpopular can1p.1igns.
Because of the warnng. Claud1us can:
celled all marriages and engagements

lea 1 mg the Roman men no cho1cc but
10 fight.

Valcn t1ne, a Roman priest in the
day-. of Claudius, agreed tn marry
couple' on the sly. Valentine was disCO' creel by Clauchus anti sentenced to
death St. Valentine sufiercd martyrdom Fcbnmry 14 in aboutthcycar270
A I) I he pagan holiday began IQ fade
and St Valentine's Day replaced it.
('!user to home and our own
em. "c ha>c M1ss hther Howland to
blame f<1r tho-;c pesky Valentine's Day
card. She cr.:atcd the l\r;t 111 th e
1800's, wh1ch set th e framework for
llallmark to cash in
So. whcther we like 11 or not.
Valent1nc' · Day 1s here to stay. -;o l
guess we had better stan looking to
ward next year. atlcr all we only have
369 days l<l lind a dmc 1

The Canoll News welcomes letters to the editor, ~U it is our wav of knowing what you like or
dislike about the newspaper. the campus or life in general. We-require that letters be submit~
ted in The Carroll News offices by noon on l\·1onday to be digiblc fm publication in that
week's edition. Letters should be typed, and no longer than two pag~. double-spaced.
We reser'e the right to edit kllers for clarity vr spact.: c )IISJderations.
.........
Letters must be signed and accompanied by your ldephonc number.

____

Like wor king with others? Like the water?
If so, then join

Buddy Swim
Every W ednesday Evening Starting February 16
In the ]CU Pool

Any Questions Call Kristy x5 298

Give Blooa...
Save A Life
The Blood Drive
Wednesday, February 16,
From 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Located in the SAC
Conference Room
Sponsored by: ROTC Pershing Rifies & Rangers and
T he Public Relations Student Society of America
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ditors' notes

by Clare Taft, Et:Htor-in-Chief

Talking to myself
In preparation for each 1ssue of the Carroll ·cws, we rely on you. "Question of the Week" depends on student5 taking time to listen to our photographer. g1ve a quote and pose for a p1cture. The letter> to the editor depend on
readers temporarily foregoing apathy and reacting to the Cl\. Most impor. tantly, every article in the Carroll cws depends on sources, most of which are you,
the readers, the John Carroll communi ty.
It seems that although every article
in the Carroll cws depends on sources,
many potential sources do not come
th rough. We do not want to pomt lingers,
you know who you arc. There are people
at this university who will not talk to the
Carroll News. I know, refuse to talk to th e
Carroll News, the offic ial studen t publ!calion of the Jesmt Univer'>ity in Cleve land? Unbclicveable, but true.
There seem;, to be an att itude prevailing through this university's hierarchy that 11 1s not necessary to talk to the Carroll New . I am going to make thi s
as simple a> I can, we cannot have a ncw~papcr if yo u don t talk to us.
The process for putting together each issue of the Carroll News begins
Thursdays. Wo: have a staff meeting. We dream up a whole bunch of great
story 1deas. We make a liSt of"impona nt" people to contact for these articles.
Then we send our writers out to contact these people and to then w rite articles
based on these quotes. !low ever, inevi tably, approximate ly one third of our
great story tdcas fall through because important people fail to talk .
This scenario has been repeated a t John Carroll for yea rs. At t1mes we
feel John Carroll hao suddenly turned into NSA headquarters and the Carroll
News IS aski ng for infonnation on wh a t happened at Area 51.
The staff of the Carroll News rea li;cs we are not the New York Times.
We are not even the Plain Dealer, but we arc the only nearl y unbiased sourcc of
infom1ation at Jo hn Carroll . So we are not going to coddle you. We are not
here to soot he your insec uriti es, or to patch up yo ur problems. We want an>wc rs and mformation. As a resul t, we may a k questions you do not like. We
may eve n ask you about "sen itivc" subjects. Do not take it personally. Actually, if th e Carroll News ca ll s yo u for a quote, you should be nattered. We must
think you are smart and knowledgeable e no ugh about a certai n topic to use you
as a primary . ou rcc.
Frankly, Jam nearing the end of m y rope. Week after week I listen to
writers and edit ors tell me sources will not call them back. I hear abollt the
source who would not g1vc up two minute> of his precious time to talk to a
reporter from the N. Prove me wrong. NeKl time a lowly Carroll News
reporter calls ou, be flattered, be thrilled. Mak.e my day, give the reporter a
IC>1 quolc:s, snmc .,nippcls of inltonnation. II wi ll make you Took better to say
something even, "no comment." I would like nothing more than to neve r agai n
sec "so and so, could not be reached for co mment," in th e Carroll News.

Top Ten
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The Purest Love

Question of the Week
If You Had a Time Machine,
Where Would lOu Go?

"To see where I am
ten years in the
future.''

"Back to '96 to
figure some things
out.''

Dominic Claton
Junior

Lisa DeBerardinis
Sophomore

''Go back to preschool."
Chris Endres
Junior

by Jason Smith and Chris Miklich

Faculty:
Want to say something outside of the classroom1
Write a Guest Commentary
contact Kristy at x4398 or
e-mail the CN at carrollnews@jcvax.a.jcu.edu

To:
"Back to the beghlning of the
universe."

"f would spend one
more day with my
grandfather."

Shannon Cramer
Sophomore

Stephanie Hahlen

Junior

All of ou
friends at
JCU

From:

THE CARROLL NEWS
Here for you euery week,
no questions asked.
The only long .. term
relationship you will ever need.

. .. choose

uf
Happy

QUITE HONESTY, WE PLAY WAY BETTER
MUSIC THAN YOU DO.
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Valentine~
Day

All of my life I have never been
arou nd children youn ger than me for
an extended period of time. Thi_ i
largely due to the fact that I am the
youngest of five. However. this past
weekend I babysat two young kids. I
basically was the mother for a few
days. I am learning mo re and more
about the difficulties that come with
rearing children. One thmg I teamed
is even when the chi ldren were not
obedient, I could not stop "lovi ng"
them.
This remi nded me of the story
of the prodigal son who took his inherit:mce and left his fa ther and brother
behind. After misusmg his money he
returned home to the arms of a loving
father who forgave his son for th e behavior he com mitted . In fact , the father was so delighted that he threw a
party for hi on who returned safely
hom.

Commenforie~

Ultimately, these points renect
how God loves each and every >ingle
one of us. All of us have been "lo t
sheep" in our lives some may even
be lo t right now. But because of
God 's amazing grace, He has never
tumed away from us before and He
will not tum from us now. He, like
th e father of the prodigal son, is deli ghted when we return home to His
love. The key is, like the son, we have
to return home.
Dear Lord Jesus, I pray that all
ofu. may look deep within our hearl.!i
to see if we have wandered from You.
Lord, so many times we go astray, yet
You are so faithfiJI to forgive us. I pray
that we may be ohedienl to You and
nor ll'ander from your love. In }I(Jur
most precious 1wme, Amen.

and L II .r d

Amy Plut
is a St'mor at JCU

n
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ditors' notes

by Clare Taft, Editor-in-Chief

Talking to myself

,.

In preparation for each issue of the Carroll "Jews, we rely on you "Question of the Week" depends on students taking time to listen to our photographer, give a quote and pose for a picture. The letters to the editor depend on
readers temporarily foregoing apathy and rcactm g to the CN. 'v1ost im por_tantly, every arttcle in the Carroll News depends on source>, most of whtch arc you,
the readers, the John Carroll communit y.
It >ecms that although every "rticle
in the Carroll ews depends on sources,
many potential sources do not come
through. We do not wan t to point fingers,
you know who you are. There are people
at tiltS univer:.ity who will not talk to the
Carroll ews. l know, refuse to talk to the
•
Carroll ews, the officta l student publication of the Je suit Univcrstty in Cleveland? Unbcli eveable, but true.
There seems to be an attitude prevailing through this university's hierarchy that tits not necessary to talk In the Carroll News. I am gotng to make this
as simple as I can, we cannot have a newspaper if you do not talk to us .
The process for putting together each issue of the Carroll 'Jews begins
Thursdays . We have a >laff meeting. We dream up a who le bunch of great
story ideas. We make a list of"important" people to contact for these aniclcs.
Then we end our writers out to contact these people and to thet\ write art ic les
ba>ed o n the'e quotes. llowever, inevi tably, a pprox imately one third o f our
great story ideas fall through because important people fail to ta lk.
This scenario ha• been repeated at John arroll for years. At times we
ti:cl John Carroll ha suddenly turned into NSA headquarters and the Carroll
News is asktng fo r in formatio n on what happened at Area 5 1.
The stan· of U1c Carroll News realtzes we are not the New York Times.
We are not eve n the Plain Dealer, but we arc the only nearly unbi ased source of
information at John Carroll. So we are not going to coddle you. We arc not
here to soothe your inscc uritic , or to patch up your problems. We want answers <U1d infonnaltOtL As a result, we may ask questions yo u do not like. We
may eve n ask yo u about "sens itive·· subjects. Do not take it personal ly. Actual ly, if the Carroll News call s you fora quote, you shou ld be flaucrcd. We must
thi nk you are smart and knowledgeable enough about a certain topic to use you
a~ a primary . ourcc.
Frankly, I am nearing the end of my rope. Week afler week I listen to
wnters and editor. tell me o urces will not call them back. I hear about the
ourcc who would not gtvc up two minutes of hi s precious time to talk to a
reporter from the N. Prove me wrong. Next lime a lowly Carroll News
reporteT call you, be flattered , be thrilled. Make my day, give the reporter a
fc.:w queues, 'orne _, nipJlC~I ' of inl(>rmat ion . It will make you look bcllcr to say
>omcthing even, •·no commen t.'' I would like nothing more than to never again
' cc "so and so, co uld not be reached for comm ent ," in the Ca rroll New .
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If You Had a Time Machine,

Where Would You Go?

"Back to '96 to
figure some things

Dominic Claton
Junior

Lisa DeBerardinis
Sophomore

"Go back to preschooL"

by Jason Smith and Chris Miklich

out."
Chris Endres
Junior

Faculty:
Want to say something outside of the classroom?

Write a Guest Commentary
contact Kristy at x4398 or
e-mail the CN at carrollnews@jcvaxa.jcu.edu

To:
"Back to the beginuniverse."

"] would spend one
more day with my
grandfather."

Shannon Cramer
Sophomore

Stephanie Hahlen
Junior
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The Purest Love

Question of the Week

"To see where I am
ten years in the
future."

~

Valentine~
Day

All of my life [have never been
around ch ildren you nger than me for
an extended period of time. This is
largely due to the fact that I am the
youngest of five. However, thi s past
weekend I babysat two young kids. I
basical ly was th e mother for a few
days. I am learning more and more
about the di fficulti c that come with
rearing ch ildren. One thing I learned
is e en when the child ren were not
obedient, I could not stop '· Jovmg"
them.
This remmded me of the story
of the prodigal son who took his inheritance and left his father and brother
behind. After misusing his money he
returned home to the arms of a loving
father who forgave his son for the behavior he commiued. In fact, the father was so delighted that he threw a
party for his son who retumcd safely
home.

Ultimately, these poi nts reflect
now God loves each and every single
o ne of us. All of us have been "lost
sheep" in our ltves some may even
be lost right now. But because of
God's amazing grace, He has never
turned away from us before and lie
will not tum from us now. I le, like
the father of the prodigal son, is delight<:d when we return home to His
love . The key is, like the son, we have
to return home.

Dear Lon;/ JesrL>. l pray that all
of u may look deep within our hearts
to see if we have wandered from You.
Lord, so many times we go astray. yet
You are so faithful to forgive us. I pray
that W£! may be obedient to You and
IU>t wander from .FOIIr lov(!. In Yo11r
most pll!C/OIIS name, Amen.

Commen fori e~ a11d L tl ro,; d

Amy Plut
i. a semor at JCU
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Baby-sitter wanted. Monday-Friday, 4-9 p.m. Four cute boys, live
near school, great dinners. Call
216-397-0404.
Love Kids? Want to Jive RENTFREE next year? We are looking for
a student to get our two small children up in the morning and off to
school, in return for free room in
the third-floor suite of our Shaker
Heights home. Be at JCU by 9:30
a.m. If intere ted, call Barbara at
216-368-3603.
Child care. Solon Area. Don't have
classes everyday? Consider child
care as an option for part-lime income. Required care for 2 to 3 days
per week for a twenty month-old, 6
and 9 year-olds a!. o home after
school. Education majors given
strongest consideration. Call 440349-3036.

Shaker Coach House - furnished walk to Rapid - 5 rooms includes
utilities. Free rent in exchange for
helping care for teen in wheelchair.
Much free time for job or school.
Call 216-921-1040 or 216-9211818.
Shaker Heights- 3310 Warrensville
Center Road. Luxurious & spacious
1 & 2 bedrooms. Ceiling fans,
mini-blinds, appliances, ca rpet/
wood floors, indoor garage. Starting at $550.00, Call 216-464-3300.
Duplex on Cedar, ncar Lee. 5 bedrooms. Remodeled. Washer and
dryer, 3 car garage, 24-hour maintenance. Rent is $1250 a month.
216-421-8421.
Cleveland Heights- Cedar and Taylor. Newly decorated studios and l
bedrooms. Carpeting/hard wood
floors, ceiling fan , mini-blinds.
Appliances, heat included. On bus
line. Starting at $395.00,216-4643300.
Shaker Heights- Van A ken. Charming 1 & 2 bedroom apartments,
newly decorated, carpeting, ceiling
fans. mini-blinds. appliances. Indoor garage included. Starting at
$415.00, 216-464-3300.
Close to school. Large I and 2 bedroom apts- garage included. 2011
Warrensville Center Road. $490605 . 440-446-0803.
Shaker Heights- 3270 Warrensville
Ctr. Rd. Luxury l & 2 bdrm.
Newly decorated. Some 2 baths.
Indoor garage, heat, appliance ,
carpet/hardwood floor. Start at
$550.00, 216-464-3300.

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted. Window Washer/
General Labor. No experience Nece sary, flexible Schedule. Mu t
have transportation. $8.00-$10.00/
hr. 440-954-4537.

Intern Opportunity. Commercial real estate development/consulting firm seeks
very ambitious and personable intern(s).
Fulllpart time. Salary + bonus. Fax resume: 216-360-9808 attn: Andrew, DHC
Assoc./FrontierLand.
ACT NOW' Last chance to reserve your
spot for spri ng break! Discounts for 6 or
more! South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
Reps. needed ... travel free. l-800-8388203/www.leisuretours.com
GO DIRECT! #I Internet-based Spring
Break company offering WHOLESALE
pricing! We have the other companies
begging for mercy! All destinations!
Guaranteed lowest price' 1-800-3 67 1252, www.springbreakdirect.com
#l Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Best Prices
Guaranteed!! 1 Free parties & cover
charges! Space is limited! Book it now!
All Major Credit Cards Accepted! l-800234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com
Earn money for good beer. Customer service/Retail sales. $40,000 scholarsh ips
availab le . No experience needed, we
train. Conditions exist. No door to door/
no telemarketing. Flexible schedule, work
around classes. $11.45 base-appt. Call
Mon. through Fri., 12 to 5. 440-333-3888.

ACROSS
1 Mr. Walesa
5 Cistern
8 Heart of the
matter
12 Rue the run
13 Freudian

concem
14 Unoriginal
one
15 Bleak and
pessimistic
16 Soft drink
flavor

18
20

21
23
24

28

31
32
34
35
37
39

41 Sauceproviding
bean
42 Capital of
Punjab
45 AritJseptic
element

49 Vii/am's
blood?
51 Brainchild

10 Fishing

need
11 Messes up
17 Seesaw
quorum
19 Equine
gail
22 Evidencfl of

wounds

24 Elfin
52 Muscat's
mischief
lan<i
25 Raw rock
53 Born
26 Windpipes
64 Heads,
27 wardrot>es
"Lit11e
slangily
29 Help
Women"
55 "Untouch30 Placekicker's
author
abies· lead
pride
Majorette's
56 Capone and
33 Fluctuate
moves
Capp
36 lnu ndates with
Rambow
57 Otherwtse
liquid
Inseparable
38 Author
Winter
DOWN
Gordimer
warmer
1 Actress
40 Man~mause
Pronto. in the
Tumer
link
E.R.
2 Greenpeace
42 Emerald City
Hockey
subj.
'>lisitor
!~end Bobby 3 In
43 Pmnacle
Linger
4 Brave
44 Sicilian
Span1sh uncle 5 Up-and-down
spouter
Abacus
6 Past
46 Pede!>U!l
component
7 Hom sound
occupant
Summer
8 Hotel·
47 Penpotnts
cooler
rooms::
48 Facility
Magnon
ship:so Wet
preceder
9 F riml creat1on
wiggler

Lifeguards. Immediate opportunities for
lifeguard, swimming instructors and
aquatics supervisors. Year round or school
year employment. Flexible schedule.
Competitive salary. Lifeguard training
and CPR/PR required. Orange Recreation
2 I 6-831 -60 I ext. 260.
Summer & Full time positions beautiful
lake-from yachting club seeks friendly
team players. Will train qualified candidates as: servers, bussers, bartenders,
dock attendants, lifeguards, receptionist/
computer, line cooks/banquet prep, ail
camp counselors, banquet coordinator,
snack bar supervisor/attendants, sail
camp counselors, incentive programs/
flexile hours, excellent pay. Interview
now for the best positions. Wednesday
thru Sunday 200 Yacht Club Dr. Rocky
River, OH 44116 (440)333-1155 . Ask for
Kathy/Marc.
Cia sificd ads cost $3.00 for the
first I 0 words and $. 20 for each
additional word. To be placed ads
must be typed or handwrillen
clearly and legibly and sent to or
dropped off at The Carroll News
office with payment. Classified
ads will not be run without prepayment. Cia sifieds will not be
taken over the phone. Deadline for
classified is noon of the Monday
prior to publication.
For Ad Rates and Information
Busines : (216) 397-4398
Fax/ Data: (216) 397-1729
General Info: (216) 397-171 I
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Mail us at:
The Carroll News
20700 North Park Blvd.
University Height , OH 44118

E-mail to the CN at:
Carroll ews@jcvaxa.jcu.edu

1511,

A.D. 2050: Cloning is qutta (OO'lmonploce.

"Thhs
exactly wha1 I meaN when I
9a!d I wanted a job !hal would al low
me to travel and 500 1h!1 world:

